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Rechtlnan guilty of taMng bribe
By YITZHAK OKED

) jerwotom Post-Keporier

AVIV. >- MK Shmuel Reeht*
the Corsittr oiayor erf Rehovot.

i
yoaterday.ofrecelv-

brtbe ficom controctor Aboroa
If. District Court Judge Haim
fibers iKtB^ewAMRteBeliig ustU

Tbs verdict took

I than fbur iioim to'read.

dedrin duns .as a shoek-to
Reohtniaa -and his lawyer

Moshe Nahshon. Tbe lawyer asked
that scfltenclng be postponed to give
him time to consult with bis client.

Recbtman was tight-lipped com-
ing out of court yesterday. He told
newsmen that he would decide today
whether to rcsigs from the Knesset
or not.

He told 37i« Jcrusdlem P<tst In a
telephone conversation that he could
not discuss the trial, because li was

sw;

< Bechtman gets & supportive band from his wife jester-

the former mayor of Rehovot stts In the cafeteria of the

n';i'^’^^rtboua8 during a br^ In his trial on charges of accepting a
. ..... ..

(Leiter MUinULni

Still snb jiuHce. He also refused to

say whether he would appeal.

Judge Steinberg criticised the way
Rechtman gave evidence on the

witness stand. **The accused made a
miserable impression on the stand,*'

he said, “especially in questions con-

nected with the recordings of conver-
sations between him and Gibor. He
wriggled and twisted and tried by us-

ing ambiguous words to extricate

himself."
The Judge said that Rechtman did

not tell the truth “and this Is my
private Impression, not only from
the way he answer^ questions dur-

ing the many days that he was here
on the witness stand, but also from
the content of those answers."
The Judge also pointed out that the

accused brought a new version about
the accusations to the courtroom. He
said this new version was specially
tailored for the accused, but that the

tailoring Job was too obvious and all

the patches were not able to cover
the eonciuslon that there was no
truth in it.

The defence claimed that Reeht-
man had received ILS.OOO from
Gibor as on arbitration fee. The
prosecution, on the other hand,
claimed that the sum involved was
11.70,000 and that It was paid os a
bribe.
Rechtman claimed that he had not

informed income tax officials about
the IL5.000 arbitration tee. He said

he had teen afraid that if it was leak-

ed to the press. It would ruin his

chances of being re-elected ae
mayor.

. .
»'.

happens if Rechtman doesn’t quit?

'TiG.Vi:

Fob! Knesset Reporter
“

';$.^ven if Sbmuel ReebtmsA is
> :.t; :enced to Jail; ha can contimie to

w his salary, as a -Kaeaset
ter.— a salary vdstehundar the

,t changes approved, by the

se Committee ' now .'includes

aal compensation- fbr -fbbd and
jing feshei). ^ .

' r i.e would likewias continue to be
ftled to all the other {nlvil^es

’ ;V. ; perquisites of an BCEL
* t!. ;heae were the views of a senior

ssset official queried by The
,jr'.?aMleni Post Tlie official raid

there Is no legalprecedent for a
of this kind. There is nothing is

.... .V" law or in the Knesset Rules that

ufres Recbtman to resign or that
'.. "ooses any forfeibire of pay or

.
'Vileges.

A more thorny question Is whether
- Reehtoian, if Jailed, can demand the
right to leave prison In order to at-
tend Knesset sessions.
Since this is the first case of Its

kind, tbe official said, the House
Committee, in the event that Recht-
man does sot resign, would un-
doubtedly decide on this point after
consulting legal experts.

The official's view was that once
the Knesset deprived Rechtman of
his inimunl^, his status in prison
would be that of any other prisoner.
And since there is no law rvquirinff
.his attendance at Knesset sessions,
his position would be no dlfrerent
from that, say, of a bank manager
imprisoned ter a crime, the official

said.

Acting- i&iesset Speaker Moshe

Meron told an army radio inter-

viewer that If Rechtman's conviction

was upheld on appeal, he, a fellow

member In the Liberal Party, would
advise him to resign.

MeroD, a lawyer by profession,

was of the opinion that U Rechtman
did not resign, he would have the

right to be released from jail (under
escort! in order to fulfil his duties as
an MK.
Characterising this legal position

as “absurd," Meron said the law
should be amended to say that an
MK convicted of a crime would
automatically lose his Knesset
membership.
Amnon Rubinstein (Shall an-

nounced that today he will resubmit
his bill amending the Knesset

(CoollaiMd OB *. eoL 1)

PremleES ptalamiia and Begin shake hands after signing a Joint communique promising

c^perafioa between Swaziland and Israel. i sieve Nelson)

ainijFU and Begin promise cooperation
Joint communique signed In
lalem yesterdky by Prime

Meaahem Begin and Svasi
Mnlater Maphevu Dhlamlni
two counMea wotild hold

Khe meetingB to discuss areas of
kal cooperation.

“Various possibilities were con-

aidered for furthering mutual
cooperatlon...especlally in tbe fields

of technology, science, trade and
commerce, aviation, shipping and
€Lgriculture/' the commu^ue said.

Dhlamini said earlier his visit

“made all our dreams come true."
Dhlamlni arrived here on

December 28 and was due to leave
today. Swaziland, Malawi and
Lesotho are the only three black
African countries to maintain full

diplomatic ties -with Israel.

Thousands of mourners crowd around the bier of Rabbi Haim
Shmulewitz, dean of the Mir Yeshlva, who died in Jerusalem lale
Monday night and was buried yesterday. (Story — page 2.)

(Eliahu Herat!)

Cairo ready to talk,

still wants timetable
Jerusalem Poet Staff

and Agencies

Egypt said yesterday it is

prepared to resume the stalled peace
negotiations with Israel but stressed
that it will not budge from Its de-
mand that Palestinian self-rule be
established In the West Bank and
Gaza by the end of this year.
The Egyptian statement, made

through state-controlled
newspapers, came after the gap
between the Egyptian and Israeli
positions was narrowed slightly,
although major differences still ex-
ist.

The Egyptian position will be
debated at a cabinet meeting today
and then relayed to the U.S.. which Is

due to decide whether the peace
negotiations can be resumed at this

juncture.
The Egyptian cabinet was due to

review Israel’s offer to reopen
negotiations on the outstanding

th.-*’ h 'vf* delayed the -I'y-iln?'

of a peace treaty oettveen the two
countries. Israel said on Sunday It

was willing to discuss arrangements
for a WestBank and Gaza autonomy
as well as Egypt's demand for
reviewing security arrangements in

Article 4 of the Israel-Bgyptlan
peace treaty.

Egyptian spokesmen vieWed the
Israel offer as signalling a change of

heart, constituting a siritch from its

recent "take it or leave it" attitude.
But at the same time, the Egyptians
sought clarifications of Israel's posi-

tion on linking the establishment of
Palestinian autonomy to the treaty
with Israel and on the Egyptian in-

sistence that the peace treaty have
no precedence -over other
obligations.

Egyptian spokesmen viewed the

dltioned the resumption of peace
talks on a guarantee of Palestinian
autonomy and another guarantee
that Egypt's commitments to other
Arab countries would not be affected
by the treaty with Israel.

Voicing pessimism, Cairo's “Al-
Gomhouriya" newspaper said that
Egypt “does not expect" an early
resumption of the peace talks, noUng
that “there is a clear differenc»
between Egypt and Isirael on th

h.*Saa o! neguii'aii'ona.

'

In the same article the newspaper
quoted Acting Foreign Minister
Butros Ghall as reiterating that “as
long as Israel refuses to sign a joint
letter defining a timetable for
Palestinian autonomy, Egypt will

not sign a peace treaty."

U.S. expects peace talks

to be resumed shortly
By WOLF BUTZER

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — Egypt is ex-
pected to announce formally this

week a readiness to z*esume the stall-

ed peace treaty negotiations with
Israel, diplomatic sources here
reported yesterday. Such an an-
nouncement, the sources said, could
come as early as today.
Because Israel on Sunday express-

ed a readiness to continue the efforts

aimed at resolving the remaining
differences in the draft peace treaty,
the sources expected the
negotiations to get back on track
shortly.
In recent days, Israel. Egypt, and

the U.S. have already begun discuss-
ing the logistics of reviving the
negotiations.
The expectation is that the talks

will convene back here In
Washington with Israel Foreign

Minister Moshe Dayan, Egyptian
Prime Minister Mustapha EOiaJil and
U.S. Secretary of State Cyrus Vance
heading the three delegations.

Officially, the State Department
yesterday said that no final decision
has yet been made as to the location
or format of the negotiations.
Spokesman Hoddlng Carter ni told

newsmen that Washington was still

awaiting Egypt's formal response to

the latest Israel cabinet com-
munique.
The spokesman had no formal

comment on the Israel cabinet state-

ment.
Privately, however, some

Americans saw a new opening in the
carefully worded statement and
were somewhat encouraged by It.

Vance and other U.S. officials do
not believe that the remaining four
or five differences separating Israel

and Egypt are all that substantial.

No show this Friday

ashas lash Jewish indifference Cameri; gov’t safe

opian Jews murdered, sold into slavery

By LEA LEVAVI
Jerusalem Post Reporter
AVIV. — The Israel govem-

, the Jewish Agency and Jewish
alzatlons. around the world are
nothing to get the F&lashosout

tblopla, although hundreds, if

Jiousands of them are being
lered or sold os slaves.

Is accusation was made yester-
t a preas conference here by jthe

slaUon of Ethioidan Jews in

inah Berhate, chairman of the

:iat!on, said that young Ethlo-
Jews were refused visas by file

I embassy In Addis Ahabfl In
Another group of 70 young peo-
as supposed to come in 1974, but
r got here after an Israeli
paper publicized (at tbe instiga-

/of a government ministry,
me chargedl that they were
ng.

hen the emperor Haile Selassie
in power, they told us- not to
i noise and to let them handle
's quietly to keep relations
son the two countries friendly,"
me complained,
hey also claimed that the
.Tor refused to let Jews leave,
;h when the emperor was asked
hcific eases he did give permls-

jjil'*’
.
Now, with the military govem-

, / In power there, they still tell us
y'A' quiet about It." he said,

here has been debate here
r the past few weeks about
her hundreds or thousands of
fhas have been killed or sold
slavery. Isn't it enough that

Jew are being killed and enslaved?

Isn't that enough reason for the

Jewish people ojid the Israel govern-

ment to act?" Berhane asked.

Speaking of the atrocities against
the Falashas, Berhane revealed one

case in which a woman's breast was
cut off- "so she wouldn't nurse a
Jewish child. Even Pharaoh didn’t

inflict such harsh punishments." he
said.

He also said that Falasha girls

have been raped in front of their

parents and forced to work for three

or four families with no limit on the

number of hours they can be kept in

service.

Jonah Zecharlas, a student and one

of the association's leaders, explain-

ed that there has been inter-tribal

warfare in Ethiopia since the

current military government seized

power. Hatred against the Jews has

increased with the chaos, and the

military government’s attempt at

agrarian reform Is hurting the

Falashas.
Zecharlas said that the Ethopian

Jews were never allowed to own land

and have been serfs for centuries.

Now. the landlords don't want the

Jews to get any of the land which Is

to be parcelled ouL The result is

murder and slavery.

“Jews who used to get half the

produce are now getting only food

and .are being forced to work as

slaves," ^chariAs claimed. The
result is that 2.000 Jewish refugees

fled their homes at night for safer

areas of the country.
Zecharlas said the Joint Distribu-

tion Committee hod promised to aid

these refugees but that, although the
promise was made in August after a
list of refugees was provided,
nothing has been done.
Tbday there are 2Sfi00 Falashas in

Ethiopia and 30Q In Israel. The
association fears there wont be any
Jews left In Ethiopia a tew years
from now if they are not saved im-
mediately. At one time, the
Jewishness of the Falashas was
questioned, but they are now
recognised as Jews by the rabbinate

in Israel.

In response to the association’s

claims, a Jewish Agency spokesman
told The Jerusalem Post yesterday
that the government and the rab-

binate did not recognize the
Falashas as Jews until 1973 and thus
they could not be helped to im-
migrate until that year. Meanwhile,
the military government seized

power and does not let any of its

citizens leave the country.

Thus efforts to help the Falashas
come to Israel must be discreet. A
great deal 1s being done, the
spokesman said, but this is not the

time to give details. The same is

true, he added, regarding efforts to

help the refugees.

Vehudit Huebner, director of the

aliyn and registration department in

the Ministry of the Interior, ssjd
yesterday that the ministry has
never refused a visa to a Falasha.
She added, however, that the
"n.'itionalUy" rubric Is not filled in

on official forms until the Falasha
brings a certificate from the rab-
binate ,'iUcsting to his Jewishness.

(Photo — paxp t)

By SARAH BONIG
Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The show that
threatened to topple the government
will not be stored at tbe Cameri
Theatre this Friday night, but the
denouement of the Sabbath theatre
drama is atlll far off.

Although Mayor Shlorao Lahat
says that he still has not officially

called off the Cameri perfor-
mance. it was clear last night that

the show, wUcta had angered the

religious parties to the point where
they threatened to bring down the

govemment, will not go on. The
&ree religious parties are pacified

for the time being, feeling
triumphant after Act I. The national

coalition appears to be safe at least

for another 10 ^ys — until next Fri-

day.
Prime Minister Menahem Begin

told a delegation of MKs and
ministers from the religious parties

that Mayor ShJomo Lahat bad in-

formed him that this Friday’s con-

troversial show would be cancelled,

although the decision ^ppiiea to this

Friday only. The question of coming
weeks will be resolved In the next

few days.
Lahat told The Jerusaiem Post,

however, “If this is whai the prime
minister said, then It is not true. X

promised no such thing. It is possible

that Begin was not accurately
quoted."
Nevertheless, it was clear from

what Lahat said ttet the curtain will

not rise at the Cameri this Friday.
The mayor Insists he “merely

promised to examine bow serious the

National Religious Party's threat to

bolt the Coalition is. Should Z dis-

cover that they are earnest in their

Intentions, then I will certainly not

want to see the govemment broi^ht
down and will see to it that this Fri-

day night's show Is called off. But I

am guaranteeing nothing about
other iVday nights, and 1 wilJ use

the time to find ways to permit per-

formances on the Sabbath not only In

the Cameri but In the Little Hall at

Hablmah and at Tei Aviv Univer-

sity's Recanati Hall."

However, a delegation of religious

city councillors headed by Deputy
Mayor Haim Basok emerged quite

satisfied after a meeting with the

mayor lost night. As they saw it, the

Cameri will be closed every Friday
night, as they will resist ail efforts to

reach a compromise and Intend

to reject formulas whereby tickets

would be sold ahead of time.

National Religious Party
secretary-general Danny Vermiiss
said that, "for the time being we are
satisfied, as the problem Is wived as
far as this weekend Is concerned.

The prime minister promised us to

follow up the matter, so we feel that

he would not let us down on other

Friday nights either,"

Meanwhile. Labour and 3oeJa] Af-

fairs Minister Israel Katz said

yesterday that It was all a case of

“much ado about nothing." Tbe show
could not possibly go on. he explain-

ed. because his office could not Issue

the necessary special Sabbath work
permit by Friday, “espeeiaily as this

Is not a case of an essential service."

Planes ‘empty in, full out’

Foreigners quit

Iran in droves
TEHERAN. — A stream oc

foreigners, left strife-tom Iran
yesterday as scattered new
demonstrations against the shah
broke out In Teheran.
An undlscteised number of people

were reported wounded in the
capital, and the official radUo said

that the mayor of the southeastern

town of Rafwjan was shot dead.
Former opposition politician

Shahpur Baktlar suffer^ a alight

setback In hla efforts to form a
civilian govemment. The lower
house of Parliament cancelled a
planned meeting at which it was to

hold a “vote of Intent" — Involving

advance acceptance of Dr. Baktlar
as prime minister — because of his

broadcast plea to the nation on Mon-
day night to give him a chance to end
the crisis.-

At Teheran airport, patrolled fay

hundreds of heavily armed troops,
planes carrying Iranians as well os

foreigners were able to leave yester-
day after military personnel took
over the duties of air traffic con-
trollers, OR strike in protest against
the shah. However, the eontroUere
later agreed to go bock to work as of
last night, but only to allow
passengers to leave Iron, airline
sources said.
The controllers said they would not

handle aircraft flying pasaengers in
from abroad, but would help to get
full planes out.

"It looks like 'empty In, full out,"*
one foreign airline Official said.

One Air India Jet coming from
Dubai in the Unlt^ Arab Emirates
got no response from the airport con-
trol tower on Its approach, and turn-
ed back for the Gulf state.

Some Western pilots took off

without traffic control supervision,
flying below international flight
paths in the clear weather to get
their nationals home.
The departures seemed to be a

prelude to a large-scale foreign
evacuation in the face of the in-

creasingly critical political and
economic situation.

Many of the foreigners were tak-
ing regular commercial flights, but
two transport planes from the U.S.
and Belgian air forces arrived to
take out dependants of their nattons*
military and oil company personnel.
A West (Jerman civilian airliner

took Iranians and Westerners of
many nationalities to Frankfurt.
Most of the departli^ Iranians

were heavily loaded with baggage.
Indicating they were planning to stay
out of the country for some time. A
diplomatic source In Teheran said
that there are 4,200 Americans in

Iran who want to leave this week.
There were about 40,000 in the coun-
try before the trouble started, but
some 10.000 of those have left.

The parliamentary vote of intent

on premier-designate Baktlar was
not essential, but house sources said

many deputies were angry at his

d?:? »lr" 1- j. .•iTTse hia ?'otf5r »

radio and television.

In his speech, which was still being
transmitted yesterday, the premier-
designate pledged to free political

prisoners, promote civil liberties,

reinstate a free press and gradually
lift martial law.
But he did not mention the shah,

and tt was still unclear whether the
monarch would leave the country, at
least temporarily.
Most opposition leaders said he

must leave If law and order were to
be restored. Many anti-shah
demonstrators demand his execu-
tion.

Opposition leaders, some officials

and most diplomats believed the
chances of a political solution were
slim — even after tbe formation of
Baktiar's cabinet.
Some diplomats expected the shah

to leave the countiy temporarily as
part of a compromise accord under
which Baktiar, himself a strong
critic of the monarch's once-absolute
powers, agreed to become premier.

Political sources said some ad-
visers were suggesting that the shah
should move for a tew weeks to the
Gulf island resort of Kish.
The sheih himself said on Monday

that he would love to take a holiday
"if business permits."

Rumours persisted, however, that
senior pro-ahah officers were frying
to keep the monarch in the country
at ail costs, tearing that if be left,

even briefly, he might not be able to

return.

The state radio said that two peo-
ple waiting in a Teheran shop^ng
queue were killed when a soldier's

machine-gun went off accidentally.

Tbe radio said that in the southern
town of Fenx»abad, some govem-
ment offices and banks were set on
fire by demonstrators, but In the
northwestern city of Rezaiyeh 100,-

000 protestors held a two-hour
demonstration which we'nt off
peacefully.

Soldiers yesterday maintained
order in the long queues of people
and cars awaiting kerosene and
petrol in Teheran.
The official radio said that

negotiations were going on between
the authorities and railway workers,
who have been on strike ^ce Satur-
day, in an effort to resume transport
of at least foodstuffs and fuel.

Shah to go abroad,
appoint regents
TEHEBAN (AFP). -ShahMohammed
Reza Pahlavl of Iran has agreed to

go abroad tor a “rest" and to appoint
a council of regents, Iranian Prime
Minister-designate Staapur Bakhtlar
said yesterday.
Bakhtlar, 63, said in an exclusive

interview nitb French Televlsloin

that the shah had made the decision
of his own accord.

In the last tew days, anti-shah oil

workers have been producing only
about a third of the 700,000 barrels a
day required tor the home market.
No oil is being exported from Iran,

normally the world's second largest
exporter.
The Du Pont Co. said yesterday

that it has halted production at the
Polyaeryl Iran Corp. fibres plant
near Isfahan due to a shortage of
fuel.

The plant, which employs 2,000
persons including 30 Americana, was
placed on standby status, ready to
resume production “when conditions
warrant," Du Pont annoimced In
Wilmington, Delaware.
Id London, British Petroleum

(BP) Informed all Its crude oil

customers that due to the situation in
Iran, supplies will be cut by SO to 85
per cent during the first quarter of
1979.

The company said it is seekin9
alternative sources of supply to help
compensate for the Iranian shortfall.

Elsewhere yesterday, thousands
of people gathered ter a funeral ser-

vice in the northeastern city of
Mashhad, where the govemment
acknowledged that 106 people died in
weekend clashes 'between antl-shab
mliitants and the array.

*. npekenrar-.* ‘‘for the Ayatullah
Shirari. the city's religious leader,
said that the gathering was peaceful.
The state radio said the Iranian
senate had dispatched three
members to investigate the weekend
of vjolence.

A BBC correspondent who visited
Mashhad yesterday said that the city
was heavily damaged and buildings
were riddi^ with bullets.

Katsav calls for help
for Iranian Jews

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The govemment should organise a
mass rescue operation tor Iranian
Jewry, MK Mc^e Kataav declared
In a report he distributed yesterday.
Katsav, just back from a visit to

Iran, charged that the Jewish Agen-
cy had failed to meet the challenge
posed by the crisis, thus preventing
the aliya of thousands of Iranian
Jews. He added that it was probably
too late to save the situation.
Jewish Agency Chairman Arye

Dulzin said last night that the Agen-
cy was doing all it could tor Iranian
Jews. “Tbe time has not yet come to
publish the story of the current
rescue of Iran's Jews," he said.

El A1 Teheran flight returns

with criticism of Israel
Jerusalem Post Staff

BEN-GURION AIRPORT. — An El
A1 Boeing Jet arrived here frt)m

Teheran yesterday evening bearing
185 passengera, some of whom were
critical of Israeli media coverage of
events in Iran and of the official at-

titude to Jewish Immigrants fleeing
tbe strife-tom country.
Some of the Israeli passengers told

reporters here that the preas had
caused “panic’’ by grossly ex-

eiggerating the situation In Iran.

There was plenty of food in Teheran,
they said; and although it was
necessary to queue up to get petrol,

it could still be obtained.

One couple told of going by car to

do their shopping In a well-stocked

supermarket tefore they left, and El

Ai workers refused to accept food
sent them by the company from
Israel because they bad quite
enough.
Other passengers said that If Si Al

were to send more planes to

Iran it could fill up two or three with

people wanting to leave the country.

Some people complained that El Al

put Israelis and Jews on the' plane

first and Iranian passengers came
next.

An 18-year-old woman named
Simone said that "Israelis have to

learn to improve their attitude

towards Iranian Jews. If they do
then many more will come to

Israel." Would she stay here? “I

(X)LD (X)MING
The weatherman said last night

that the cold front eurrenUy inflic-

ting Europe's worst winter In many
years is moving eastward, and Is on
the point of reaching Malta. The
from is expected to start affecting
Israel’s weather from Thursday,
w*hen rain Is predicted, accompanied
by a drop In temperatures.

(Karllrr nlery — paa# 4.)

don't know." she replied.

A S7-ye£U'>old businessman, who
declined to give his name, said that
Jewish Agency officials would have
to do more to persuade Iranian Jews
to stay in Israel. Another passenger,
who spoke fluent Hebrew, said he
had no Intention of staying here. He
was on hia way to join hla daughter in

the U.S. and hoped to return to bis
business in Iran “when things calm
down."

The Interior Ministry announced
yesterday that new Immigrants
from Iran would be issued with entry
visas to Israel without delay.

NEWS FOR
TOURISTS
While hero, you’ve been reading'

The Jerusalem Post and you'd like .

to keep in touch with events in

Israel when you return hoiiM. Well,

you can do it through The
Jerusalem Post InterTwtionai EdJ-

tion. air-mailed worldwide every

week with the latest news,
features and photos.

Walk into any branch of one of the

banks listed below and you can
take out a subscription today. It

only takes a few minutes, Haye a

nice vacation and a safe Journey

home.

BANK HAPOALIM
ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK
BARCLAYS DISCOUNT BANK

V



drugstore na1
At Diseagotf Centre — tivee whole

floors filled wttfa all those esseiitlaU

that make life more beautifal: All

Eve & Adorn Fashions. French

Cafeteria and Restaurent, eosmetlca,

Jewelry, glfta. hobkd., take-away
,delii!aeies.

Plata du Jour; IL79

I parMhg during evening hours.

<except Friday) from 7JS p.m. to

mldnl^t for every pnrohasa from

ILOO.
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SHLOMO MAOZ takes a look at

The new wonder lottery

that rips off the poor
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PizenooffCHT^
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Te) Aviv, 53 Ben Yehuda St.

(03)243355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02) 228868/233192.

Haifa, 2 Sea Road. (04)84655

THE WEATHER

Forecast: Fair.

YesterdaLjr’B Yesterday’* Today'
Bomldlty BUn-MaJc Max

Jemsalem 41 9—17 17

Golsn 43 5—IS 16

Naharlys 46 9—21 21

Sa/ad M 5—13 12
Maifo Port 80 9—20 20
Tiberias 60 8—]8 IS

Naz.nrcth 63 9—17 IS
Afuls 45 3—20 20
S)iomron ‘

52 10—18 18
Tel Aviv 53 9—20 20
S-G Airport 28 8—21 a
Jericho 45 6—20 20
Gaz.1 • 51 .

10—20 20
Beorshoba ;2i 4—21 21

Eilat :28 7—23 23

Tirnn Straits i43 14—24 24

SOCIAL & PERSONAL ||

President Tltaiak' Navon yesterday
paid an trfficial visit to Hai& Pent,

where he talked to Ports Authority

chiefs and workers' representatives

He HTid his family were also hosted

hy Dr. Reuven Hecht. director of the

Dagon company.

An exhibition entitled "Austrian Car-
toonists Look at the Middle East,"
organized by tbe Jerusalem Press
Association and the Austrian am-
bassador to Israel, was opened in

Beit Agron by Jerusalem Post editor
Ari Rath last night.

Meron Benvenisti, tbe former deputy
mayor of Jerusalem, will speak on
the future of the city at the weekly
meeting of the Jerusalem Rotary
Club at 1 p.m. in the TMCA today.

Dr. Anthony Goldberg of Clinical

and Technical Research Associates

and the Prince of Wales Hospital.

London, will lecture on
"Methodological Considerations in

the Clinical Evaluation of Non-
Steroldaf Anti-inflammatory
Agents," under the auspices of the
departments of Internal Medicine
and Pharmacy at the Hadaasah-
Hebrew University Medical Centre.

Ein Kerem, at 2 p.m. today, in Hall

Hel, on the ground floor of the

Medical School.

The annual lecture in memory of

Seren (res.) Yohanan Comay, a
senior Technion lecturer who fell In

the Yom Klppur War, will be given

at 5 p.m. today in Hall it2 at tbe

Technion in Haifa. Civil Service

Commissioner Avrabsm FVledman
will speak on "The Wage Structure

In the Public Sector." following the

award of the Comay Prize to the

most distinguished student in the

Economies Faculty.

The Haifa Rotary Club will hold a
business meeting at the Nof Hotel at

1 p.m. today.

ARRIVALS

. Edith Porjea-Sberman. fbr dlacuaaloiu

with th« Icreel Museum in Jerusalem.

RECMTMAN
(ConUaned from pVfv I)

Members Immunity Law. which will

provide inter alia, that an MK con-

victed of a crime involving disgrace
would cease to be on MK.
Sarah Honig adds from Tel Aviv:

Likud sources hoped last night that
Rechtman would spare the party
embarrassment and resign hla
Khesset seat.
The almost unanimous feeling

within the Liberal Party and within

Herut was that Rechtman must
leave the Knesset.
There was widespread assumption

that Rechtman would resign today
after sentence la passed. Should he
fail to do so. hla friends in tbe Liberal
Party would be put In the em-
barrassing position of either having
to ask a fellowMK to leave the House
now or wait until the appeal.

Within Herut the feeling was that
Rechtman would need no prodding to
leave the Knesset and that his depar-
ture was a foregone conclusion. This
would mean a loss of one MK tor the
Liberals and a gain for the Herut —
the next in line on the Likud Ust is

Hcrut's David Stem.

DON'T PUSH. Wait in the queue like

everyone else. Don't shove, man.
I've been here since seven in the
morning, so stop pushing. What’s the
hurry? It's a matter of luck and they
say there'll be enough tickets for
everyone. No discrimination.
Anyone can try his luck.
What! Sold out already in

Mamilla, Nahlaot and Shmuel
Hanavi ! Betcha there won't be any
left here soon either. Aboutboul,
Mizrahi and Yitzbak have planned
their trip to Europe already. Yitzbak
even sold his fridge — you know, the
one bought on the never-never — so -

he could buy 100 tickets. He's also
got proteksia down at the welfare of-

fice. Course, he's been on their books
for 20 years.
What do I care about Yitzhak?

Who needs 100 tickets. I’ll buy 10.

What's 150 pounds today? Oho, here I

am at the booth. Don’t shove. For
God's sake, I can hardly breathe.
Give me 10 tickets. What! Sold Out!
But I heard you were getting 10,000
tickets this morning. No more bloody
Ucketsl ! Bit late to go to work now.
Might as well go home and try again
tomorrow.
Crowds of people gathered In

Jerusalem’s Jaffa Road yesterday to
scratch at the new "Hlsh-Gad" ins-

tant lottery tickets that are the
government's latest contribution to

the gambling market. Scratch
scratch at the aluminium foil, and
you find three sums. If they are all

the same, you win the figure— and it

can be as much as IU.0.000.

People lined up, bought the
wonder tickets, lost and bought
again, lost and bought again. One
man smiled — the owner of the

booth. Everyone else grimaced and
groaned after making their contribu-

tion to the government’s brand new
milch cow.
Mlfal Hapayls, one of the most

successful state-backed teases in the

land, decided that its weekly draws
and Lotto were leaving too much
cash in tbe pockets of the poor.
Ironic, the word "Mifal" — "enter-
prise" — construction, productivity.

. Hish-Gad is destructive.
Perhaps the government decided

to do this intentionally. The poor can
be dangerous, socially explosive.
Until now they've been gorged on
mindless TV and radio shows and
foolish foreign thrillers.

At the weekend they’re allowed to

watch football or listen to the radio.
But no one’s yet solved the question
of what they’re to do during
weekdays. The danger la that they
may just sit in the sun. the poor —
and the economic situation is mak-
ing more people poorer all tbe time
— and think.

So someone at the top came up
with Hlsh-Gad. opium tor the
masses. They’ll stop thinking about
tbelr problems. Clever, huh? Zt’U

give the Knesset a break too. MK
Shulamit Aloni put forward a motion
on the new gambling programme,
but it wasn’t accepted. Pity.
.The normal Mifal Hapayia tickets

at least buy a week’s illusion. You
wait a week and then find out
whether you've won or lost. But with
the new Hlsh-Gad ripoff you don't
even get the illusion. Within seconds
the buyer knows he’s been taken.

Perhaps the speed of the disappoint-
ment will wake people up to the true
character of the wonder lottery.

'

‘Ha’aretz’iNo point in asking

Mizrahi to deny allegations
TEfij AVIV (Ztim). — There waa no
point in inviting Bezalel Mizrahi to
respond to the series of articles in
“Ha'aretz" linking him with
organized crime because he would
have denied the allegations against
him. the newspaper's depu^ editor
said yesterday.

Appearing for the third, con-
secutive day in liQzrahrs ILlOm.
libel suit against his paper for call-

ing him a crime lord, Gideon Samet
was being cross-examined by Ram
Caspl, one of the lawyers acting for
the millionaire litigant.

The question came up after a brief
discussion of the next witnesses
"Ha’aretz" Intends to call in its

defence. One hundred and for^ have
appeared so far.

Caspl asked how the newspaper
could not have allowed Mizrahi "a
few miserable words" to deny the
"serious allegations" made against
him in the articles by Avi Valentin
that led to this marathon libel suit.

Samet answered tiiat Valentin felt

that he might be in danger.
Gsspl: Tliat'a what happens when

you deal with criminals. The
problem Is that you decided, that
Bezalel Mizrahi is a criminal and

that there was no point in ap-
proaching him.
Samet: We weren't worried that

Mizrahi might draw a gun on Valen-
tin, butwe did think that there might
be a situation when someone might
bint to our reporter that he might get
run over by a truck.
Ike lawyer then made cm angry

reference to '"Ha'olam Hazeh’ in a
top hat" and added that "Ha'aretz"
bad turned itself into "police,
witness, prosecutor and judge."
Samet again refused at yester-

day's hearing, as he has done in

previous court appearances, to
reveal the names of informants
whose information had helped
Valentin write his articles.

He reiterated, however, that the
paper’s editorial board had done
everything in its power, on the basis
of its collective experience and judg-
ment, to verify the authenticity of

the information — which, he
repeated, came from both police and
underworld sources.
Caspi said he had the impression

that "Ha'aretz" was "censoring"
Itim news reports of the trial. Samet
denied this allegatioa vehemently
-and said that his paper publishes the
Itim reports in full.

Gush Eraunim settlers from CHvon start an illegal “settlement" by
putting up a tent at S.30 yesterday morning on the West Bank hill of

Givat Hatolar, on the BamaDah-Latmn ro^. iDan Londsu i

.

Gush climbs another hill,

then climbs down again
By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Poet Reporter

Gush Emonim members yester-
day continued their flea-bite harass-
ment of the government by seizing
yet another hUltop.ln Samaria.
But while tbe army moved swiftly

to evict the latest would-be settlers,
the chairman of the Ministerial
Settlement Committee. Agriculture
Minister Ariel Sharon, and Educa-
tion Minister Zevulun Hammer
blocked a Defence Ministry plan to
evict the Ellon Moreh group In-
tercepted near Kfar Kaddum on Sun-
day.
The army had planned to remove

the 25 families, who were stopped
near Kaddum on tbelr way to settle
Hawara, near Nablus. But Hammer
got wind of the plan and Interceded
with Prime Minister Menabem
Begin. Hammer then contacted
Sharon, who was in Sinai, and
Sharon also contacted the premier.
Both echoed military government

reports that the group was not dis-

rupting traffic or normal activities.
Sharon added that there was no
cabinet decision to remove tbe
settlers by force. Begin then stepp^
in and stopped the operation.

Sharon is believed to favour this
group because his committee secret-
ly decided in November 1977 to es-
tablish a new settlement east of
Nablus. Sharon beads the
Ministerial Committee for
Hitgaskvul (Settlement), which In-
cludes World Zionist Organisation
representatives. But he also formed
the Ministeria] Committee tor Bit-
nnkaZttt (a synonym for settlement)
which comprises ministers only. The
latter decided on establishing

settlements at Haris, Tapuah, south
of Nablus, and Silat e-Dhahr, as well
as the Hawara area. But the
Democratic Movement tor Change
joined the cabinet shortly
afterwards, the procedures for es-
tablishing new settlements became
more difficult, and Hawara was not
settled.

Late last night Gush Emunlm
leaders were discussing future ac-
tion at a meeting in Tapuah.

Yesterday’s activities began early
in the morning when 100 Given
residents staged their second settle-
ment attempt in a week.
The group left Given at 5 a.m.

through a gap In the barbed-wire
fence — to avoid Border Police
patrols— and went to Glvat Hatolar.
at a road junction on the Ramallah-
Latrun road. They carried a big tent,
three tin structures for a shMk. beds
and mattresses.

At 11 a.m. the commander of
Judea and Samaria, Tat-Aluf
Blnyamln Ben-Eliezer. ordered
them out. They responded by faHwg
refuge la a stone structure on the
spot. But when soldlen approached
cuid there was danger of a clash, the
settlers quit the site.

Wliile the Given group was on Its

way to Glvat Hatolar, Ofra residents
.reportedly blocked the Ramalloh-
Nablus road. Moshe Merbavya of
Ofra told The Jerusalem Post that
the group stopped traffic for half on
hour, at 6 p.m. He said it was in
retaliation for tbe army's intercep-
tion of the Elion Moreh group at Kad-
dum. But Deputy Defence Minister
Mordechal aporl denied reports of
the roadblock.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY

Leaders of the Association of EtUopian Jews In Israel at a press con-

ference in Tel Aviv yesterday, where they criticized the government

and the Jewish Agency for ignoring the pU^it of the Falashas in

Ethiopia. Seen here (right to left) are Abraham Tlrday, Jonah
TSecharias and Zlmnah Berhane. Story — pag^ 1. iisiiac Freidin)

Biton haired from Knesset
for 5 successive sessions

By ASHER WALLFISH
Post Knesset Reporter

Charlie Blton (Democratic Front
for Peace and Equality) was yester-
day barred from the next five
successive Knesset sessions, the
maximum punishment under the
House Rules, for his handcuffing an-
tics last week during a debate on the
plight of Soviet allya activist Ida
Nudel.
The House Committee approved

this punishment by four votes to
three. Biton, a Black Panther leader,
will appeal the punishment next
Monday in the plenum, and is
already collecting the 20 si^iatures
necessary for a roll-call vote on his
appeal.
Biton served notice yesterday that

he would put on similar perfor-
mances in tbe Knesset every few

months. He explained to the House
Committee: "I represent the second-
class citizens ihad^aMm) in* this

country. The media do not reflect

their plight. Iam not sorry for what 1

did. It is the only way to bring these
people to the attention of the nation."
Bitbn said ingenuously: "You

blamed me tor disobeying tbe
Speaker, but 1 could not leave the
rostrum because I was handcuffed to
it."

The four votes against Blton on the
House Committee came from the
Likud. The other three (all
Alignment), would have barred
Blton from three sessions only.
In previous Knessets, only

Menabem Begin and ex-MK Shalom
Cohen (Ha’olam Hazeh) were
barred from five consecutive
sessions.

Sharon submits new plan

to dispose of Negev ranch
Post Knesset Repocter

Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon
has submitted a new plan to the state

comptroller about (lisposing of his

3,000-dunam ranch in the South dur-
ing his tenure In the cabinet.

Under the Asher Committee rules

sponsored by the cabinet over a year
ago. a minister may not maintain
business, financial holdings or other
enterprises that could cause conflict

of interest. Sharon is the only
minister who did not get rid of his

enterprise aceortfing to the rules,

claiming that It was Impossible.

The comptroller complained about
Sharon’s lack of action In thib
matter, and the Knesset State Con-

trol Committee was due to pass a
resolution on it yesterday, after
hearing Attorney-General Yitzhak
Zamir.
However, Zamir phoned com-

mittee chairman Shmuel Toledano
yesterday and asked to postpone the
meeting until he and State Comp-
troller Dr. Ernst Nebenzahl had a
chance to study Sharon’s new plan.
This plan is said to contain

elements of both sale and lease. One
of the IFCnesset members who heard
mention of it described It to The
Jerusalem -frost as "a sortvof
transfer."
Zamir la said to feel that the new

plan "merits very close study.” The
Fx)st was told.

Moshe Shamir ignores Knesset gag
Post Knesset Reporter

La’am's Moshe Shamir, one of the
anti-Camp David rebels in the Likud
faction, yesterday ignored the fac-
tion's two-month gag on him, and gfot

away with It.

Shamir, who was punished along
with Herut’s Geula Cohen by being
denied the right to speak in the
plenum on behalf of his faction, had
bucked the faction whip with her last

month on an Alignment motion about
military service for women.
Shamir asked Likud secretary

Ariela Nazar for the right to apeak
first on behalf of the Likud In a
plenum debate about higher educa-
tion. Nazar apparently did not
remember or realize that Shamir
was under a ban. so she put him

down to speak.
He (qKiied his remazks by noting

that his presence on the rostrum was
due to a sllp-iip, and he hoped the
faction executive would not rush in
and order him off.

However, the chamber was so
empty that nobody noticed him
challen^g his faction leaders.
Later, in the members' dining

room, Herut uring leader Haim Kauf-
man accused Shamir of “inex-
cusable behaviour, trickery and
deceit" and threatened to strip bim
of hla seat on the prestigious Knesset
Fbreign Affairs and Defence Com-
mittee. Kaufman charged that
Shamir, unlike Geula Cohen, was
trying to sabotsige the Likud facUcm
on every possible issue.

Dead Sea dispute slashes profits
The current lockout at the Dead

Sea Works is preventing monthly
(pre-tax) profits of IL3Sm., plant
manager Arye Shahar told the
Knesset Economic Committee
yesterday. Shahar told the com-
mittee that the management had
offered the workers a pay rise of 45
per cent to solve the dispute, but the
workers' demands were in the region
of 60 per cent.
Workers* council secretary David

Kanfo told the committee that the in-

creases offered by the management
are inadequate, because of the
wages paid at the plant. The workers
have additional demands over
seniority and promotion, he said.
Economic Committee chairman

Gad Ya’acobI reflected the collec-
tive response of committee
members when he said he hoped the
two sides would soon reach agree-
ment. He noted that the plant had
been a watchword for profitability
and good labour relations in the past.

EMUNAH n 3 1 73 K
WORLD RELIGIOUS ZIONIST WOMEN’S ORGANIZATION

26 Ben Malmon Avenue, Jerusufem, 62468
Emunah World Executive extends heartfelt sympathy

to its beloved treasurer

Mrs. HILDA CHILL
on the untimely passing of her husband

Rabbi SAMUEL CHILL
Great Tora Leader and Scholar

May she and her family be comforted among the mourners of Zion.

To Professor Ricard Stein

Our deepest condolences on the death of

YOUR WIFE

Your colleagues at the
Maurice and Gabrlela Goldsehleger

Eye Institute

Tel Aviv University

Participating in the grief of

HEROLD GUTERMAN
on the death of his father

His friends at work

Payment delayed on some-

export shipments to Iran^

By MACABEE DEAN.
Jerusalem Pori Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Israeli exporters to

Iran have informed the Israel

Foreign Trade Risks Insurance
Con\pany that so far only a few Ira-

nian companies have not paid for

goods received, Amior KamlTi
director-general of the company,
told The Jerusalem Poet. These
claims total "over a few tens of

thousands of pounds."
At present about g20m. to 926m.

worth of goodk, shipped by Israeli

firms, are in Iran.
"The possibility eidsts that pay-

ment for a goodly part of this may
not be made, if business affairs there

deteriorate completely," he said. He
added that at present "such a com-
plete breakdown seems hardly like-

ly. Wbat does seem likely is that

there may be some delay In making
payments."
Moreover, of the total sum, the

bigger part is covered by guarantees
issued by various Israeli banks,
which would have to make good any
losses. The rest, less than half, was
insured by the Eforeign Trade Risks
Ck>mpany..

Kamir noted that,
precautionary move-.^-
s()eking insurance with the <

had been asked to be caKf^.
making ataipmentsi i'^How^^ij
Iranian pqrts are virtually
this wanilng’b'omes only

i

precautio'oaiy move.’’-
.Amir Segev, deputy

general of the E^qport

asked the government to'

possible coats arising from-.'^j
that more than* one thoua^.j
'containers are "stuckV Ih*

'

ports or warehouses. And.
i

unloaded and returned to
this- case, payment is tor '.

in. being deprived of the use i

containers for a eonsidc

The Jerusal^ PcMt'has
that poultry farmers who'
fertilized eggs to Iran are
without a market and faave i

ding bills amounting to seyiei^
dred thousand dollars,
payments are due to ds^
whohave sold milk eofws'toS^
sum involved here la about]
Agrexco stopped all ito 1

to Iran several months ago

:

of the unclear situation
'
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Thousands iii Mea She'

mourn Mir Yeshiva head
Jerusalem Poet Staff

Thousands of mourners from
around tbe country crowded into the

Mir Yeshiva courtyard yesterday for

the funeral of Rabbi Haim
sjhmulewitz, the Jerusalem
yeehiva’s dean and tbe eldest of

yeshiva heads around the country.

ShmulewUz died early yesterday
morning at the age of 76- after a
lengthy bout with cancer. Bis
funeral drew cabinet ministers.

MKs, rabbis and thousands of

yeshiva students and religious
families to the narrow streets of Beit
Yisrael, Geula and Mea Sbe’arim.
One of the eulogists said the rab-

bi’s death was "an irreplaceable loss

to the world of Tora."
The courtyard eulogies -lasted

three hours. Then a four-kilometre
procession led by pallbearers wound
through Jerusalem streets on foot to
Heu: Hamenuhot.

Trafiid along the route, which in-

cluded the main entrance to
Jerusalem from Tel Aviv, was snarl-

ed for hours as the procession
marched silently through the
streets.
A product of the pre-war Lithua-

nian yeshiva world, Shmulewltz was
considered a leading Talmudist and
exponent of the Mussar school — the
teachings of self-discipline
developed in the Lithuanian yeshivot
during the last century; Until his il-

lness, his mussar talks in the Hlr
Yeshiva in Jerusalem’s Mea
She'arim quarter attracted hun-
dreds of studriits each week.

Rabbi Shmiilewite

Shmulewltz was bom in

studied under the renowned
nian sage. Rabbi Shimon
In 1925 he moved -into

Yeshiva and became /(me .of

student-teachers. Evmtiialb^ ]l

married the dau^ttt of the dri
Rabbi Eliezer Yehuda FliikeL.i^

1936 he served aa Sash YeMoa-^
Stamulewitz's peztod oit'db^

ding leadership was durii^
War H when he led Che y>

refuge In Shanghai. CUna'. He
together there for five years,
was able to move to Palestine.

'

Surprise income tax chee

reveal widespread evasidii

. L.«

ss£?p=i- . •

BySHLOHOMAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

Lightning spot checks by special

units Of the State Revenue Ad-
ministration in Jerusalem and Umm
el-Falun on Monday showed that tax
evasion Is rife, a senior tax otficial

said at anews conference yesterday.
In the capital some 250 businesses

were “visited" by two-man teams of
deputy income tax commiasioner
Avraham Zarfatl's bookkeeping im-
it, and it was found that 120 of them
kept no record of their takings.
Finance Minister Simha Ehrlich tUs-

closed yesterday that large and well-
kn(}wn concerns were among the
offenders.
Among the businesses visited by

the investigators, who were
"disguised" as ordinary customers,
were jewellers, cafes, restaurants,
steak bars, confectionery shops,
groceries, clothing shops, boutiques,
butchers, perfumeries and florists.
The investigators tiumed 25 of the

offending cases over to the income
tax investigation department, and
another 25 were subjected to im-
mediate probes. These 50 suspected
evaders will face court indfotments
next week. Another 120 tasepayris

to keep proper records

'will be Burimdifodlt before^
assessor for an. investigatiiOnot <

revenue.
, .

tliii'

Mmm I

Monday’s investigators went
shops and made purchases ss^

dinary shoppers, and asked
customers About what they
buying. 'Tim finance minister,
ing to the Jerusalem Economic
yesterday, described the
tion of the public with the'

vestigators aa "scaKCly adeqi^

Ehrllcii.alao said that aQ-oiit;

must be. declared on black mqlq
which would destroy the ecom
it was not destroyed first Ste]

being taken through leglslatiwfl
make punishment of tax offan^l
ZDOK severe, he declaiwd.

who failed

In the large Triangle po^
centre of.Umm el-Fahm, poHi
income tax investigators teami
in a surprise probe of taxi
-and commercial vehicle own
Monday. The road to the
closed and vehlcdes were halt^
check showed that of iOO
stepped, 60 owners no
'boolM; Some 20 owners did nri
have income tax files, ani
vehicles were attached by
authorities. '
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SINGLES — The VIPs singles
organization will open its. new
Jerusalem branch with a "grand
social" tomorrow evening at - the
Jerusalem Sports Club in the Ger-
man Colony. The social organization
already has branches In Tel Aviv
and Haifa.

.TIJ. . -b --.I

liwft- anegr-i..

ARTISTS’ MARATHON,
marathon of performances addj^
hiblts by 250 immigrant nausi‘
actors, poets, authors, painters
sculptors will be held

~

evening and Saturday at Re.^_
House, the Histadrut headquartof
in Zichron Ya’akov.

ir.pr,

Vfitii deep sorrow we announce
the death of <nir beloved husband,

father and grandfather

Herman (Nahman Zvi) Katz

The funeral wUl take place at 12:30 p.m. today, Wednesday Jan
1979, Tevet 4, 5789, at the home of the deceased 3 Rebw S
Levin, Tel Aviv.
Burial at Har Hamenuhot, Jerusalem, at 3:30 p.m .

Shiva: 3 Rehov Cben. Glvat Rambam, Glvatayim (hear Beit Ha’oi]^

WlfeUa
Daughter Herskowltz, Far Rackaway, Mew
Sod David S. Katz, Glvatayim,
Oraadehlldren and family in Israel and USA.

It,

\^s

With deep sorrow, we announce tfae-poaafng'of our beloved
husband, father and grsmdfather

Ir. E. Th. GELBER

si? Bn U
lo £»

"‘'''ir

The funeral will leave today. Wednesday, January 3 2970
at 2 p.m*. from the house of the deceased,

'

44 Rehov Lamerhav, Ramat'Hasharon.

Uls wife: Meta Gelber
. .

His sons: Jefauda.and. Michael .Gelber
Hls danghters-ln-law: Mika and RIa Gelber
Hts gnUkdchlldren: Osnat. tHs* Sigal iia..
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Scopus bomb meant for cinema area
By DAVID iUCSABmH'

;

' Jchnstem Poet Bepdrter.

-%%!^c^Uee and Security Serene (Stabr

pecflonnel queatfened aad
Morea oif people yeatenZay

“ti
" iqsptcien; of -temidat'actlvltiea

Howtoy nlgM'a oxploitos
Seopiia al2li^ of laawlya.

^ men were kQIed and a woman
^jis ijlared to the blast.

dealww Heatiaed by one

i
K as Ab^ Kaiishar ef the

.

^ Hebron and
Tsshir of Zaawiya. Tbe injured

p b^unss la Kauabur'a wife and abe la

*^1 ba<!VV undv guard In a Jeniaalem
Har InJtirtqa ha^ been

>ih

described as moderate, ^le couple
wore married last month.

Bomb disposal experts .who ex-
amined the wrecks apartment In
Zaawiya ssJd that the blast occurred
when the .two men were apparenlJy
preparinga large bomb. The experts
estimated that the bomb consisted of
several kilos of standard explosive
and was apparently intended for the
cinema district In central
Jerusalem. TTte bomb was act to go
off at u pjn. on Monday evening,
but the explosion oeeurred at io:so.

Police detained many peo-
ple on auapleion of complicity —
most of them in the village of

Isawiya. The village Is on the
eastern slopes of Mt. Scopus.

One officer said the initial results
of the investigation showed that the
“accident" and the subsequent
police activity had prevented
several major terrorist attempts.

Security on the Jordan River
bridges on Israel’s borders has been
greatly intenatfled following reports
that terrorists would try to stage
some attack to coincide with "Fatah
Day," which was this past Monday.
General surveillance hiu been in-

creased and people entering the
West Sank from Jordan are being
thoroughly searched.

om

Ss'T'|Ks see fuel dump hazard near schools
-'»i 'By BBWWY HORB16

Jeniaaleiia Poet Beporter

! Enesset' sabeozunlttee yester-

un^^.’-y visited an Bln Kerem military
and ei^oslves depot, which

the scene of a Hovemter fire

direatehed. a nnel^bouring

,

ibool. Tbe fire led irate parents to

hi their ehUdreh out of the school
(d demand the depot be moved.
Bie subcommittee has been charg-

[
with InvestlgatiiMf the hazard pos-
by the depot and yesterday

eft^ its recommendations.
Ifter the' fire the EMneation
Ittisb^ pressed the Knesset's

" and Foreign Affairs and
•fence Oonimlttees to set up a Joint

^Mommlttee to investigate the
ntaUbn.' .

^'Xt'-the hme, the IDF agreed to

I some of Qte fuel, to redeirioy

reou^hdCr aeeordiag to safety

{ti|it^ea£s« and to keep usage- of

'' to-a mlnimuitt. -

[ AfeirFaU Tltzbak Tltzfaaki,

1 llpyat «od Benzloh Rubin jester-

'.looked ovih: the base and the

J, which stand several hundred
etres .

apart. . The MKe were
eimlsed by a senlnr IDF Gexwrat

Staff officer that the army would
soon buQd a high wall around the fuel

barrels. The <^eer showed the MKs
that the concrete base on which tbe
barrels rested had been recently
rebuilt vdth a slant so that any drip
or leak would run away fi'om the
school and not towards it.

The army also agreed yesterday to
Jerusalem fire chief Yehuda Cbfaen’e
demand, to' spray the area between
the school and the dump with
defoliants to diminish tbe chance of a
brush fire. This will be done when
the rainy season ends.
Tbe army also plans to Install a

direct line between the base and tbe
Eln Kerem school for immediate
contact in case of emergency.

' The subcommittee intends to
recommend that the Bducatlon
Ministry build more shelters In the
school. The committee will also
recommend that the school
authorities Institute and practise
special drill procedtzres necessitated
by .the situation. Tbe army has
pztmilsed to cooperate with a drill

procedure.
Some of the parents originally

complained that the big danger was

not the fuel but the explosives
stockpUea. which they claimed en-

dangered not only the school but the

neighbouring Hadassah Hospital and
the village of Belt Zaylt. The Knesset
members said they were satisfied

with the safety arrangements regar-

ding the ammunition and would not

touch on the subject In their

recommendations.

But. The Jerusalem Post has
learned that the army informally
promised worried porente that the

ammunition dump would be closed

down and dangerous material
removed from the area In two-and-a-

half years’ time, apparently because
of its proximity to the hospital and to

Jeruaalom'B western
neighbourhoods.

In a report commissioned by Beit
Zaylt parents, a Tel Aviv eng^eer-
Ing flxin concluded on December 10

that both the fuel dump and the am-
munition dump were too close to the
school and represented an unaccep-
table hazard. The engineers
recommended that the pupils be
removed from the school until the
situation changed.

*ido gets higil in Haifa
“bbl

s, Jerusalem Pest Beparter

.

'^AZFA, — A police dog. Craini^ to

lUf out hashisb led offlems to a
^^•^ulethhL-rge quantity of the drug In alladar

;jiilcL’aearrael flat Moiday. nlgM before

lost hla head. -
.

Ir. 29-5 b^'"‘nie smell was so overpowering

sjj the doggot high on It. He started

'^-iRi'-2/<j?alklng ar6ud<L la dreles with a
:rr;Ed V^^amy look In.hls'eyra. It.wax quite

•'b. E!uJ?nazlng,'''said-liis tt^er.

"e s*.l^AccordUng to ^wkesman Benny
‘

"^^Iriedman, poUce bad under sur-

Glance a known drug. wholesaler,

- T
Ti^’*^lossed from jati nlite months ago
i;^*cter serving four, years for lUleit

trafficking. ^ormaHon la-

thathe had resumed trade
••

a. large scale.

.PoUee established that deals were

always transacted in rented flats,

never in file suspect's own home. On
.Monday night the police staked out
bis current business euldresa and
arrested tbe suspect as he emerged
— empty handed.

Officers entered the flat with their
hashish-detecting dog team. The
dogs rushed straight to the stove,

tails . beating in anticipation. Inside
were 3,200 fingers of hashish, worth
IL300.000.

The pungent smell overcame one
of the dogs. Despite training, he suc-

cumbed to the narcotic.

bspector Friedman noted that

police hit two retail drug peddling
operations in Haifa during the past
two weeks, confiscating 200 fingers

of baahieh.

jjj
p^j^tadrut lines up weapons

Januai^. •m i-.z,

v:i»?r:rarr-.T

• ByLEALSVAVl
'>1 rili'- 1 xc Jcrosalem Post Beporter

0.’.: asecIBL AVIV. — Wcark stoppages and
.:.,7 KCjiantaeetlnga during working hoars are
>: 7 fr> itesniong the weapons that the
-g Ty thai^latadrut will use in its fi^idit for a

• •.* Jmskianuary advance on the April cost-

la-teMivIng increment —If the govem-
• nt^iient and pri-rate employera
• •. a'-gg^ pay the advance. Thiswaa decided

ssterday by a committee of the
^^jHstadrut nxide Uxdon Depazteent.

*H^.’The local labour eouncfla were
^ .. to make lists of persona who

A explain the IBstadrut'a position
"'.^•*«'wwker8 , particularly atlarge.

• and factories. It was
-“ggested that workers from
broiler eoznpanies be brought

y' / c'cz^A^atber for neetlnga. lYade unions
also hrid meeting, to be attend-

" by works committee represen-
' ^ dlseuss sad implement

"^.jjgtans tor the C-o-L fight.-

.

fids point, as. negotiations with
,

Mam^cturers Association conr
K. jfUK^’iue, the Hlstadrut still hopes that

employers will pay the advance.

?
' nance hfinlster Rirnhm BbrUcb has

./^erei'^^’fused to^^. However, there is
po that the threat of Histadrut ac-

•
•" ‘

or a positive response by the
'

private emidoyers. may persuade
' Ehrlich to change his positioii.

Aucther subject discussed was the

proposed compulsory arbitration
law, and the committee, in accor-
dance with Hlstadrut policy, is

vehemently opposed. Ylsrael
Kessar, chairman of the Trade
Union Department, said that the
Hlstadrut agreement with the
government specifically states that

,fiie government will not propose
compulsory arbitration and that if a
I&iesset member should do so in a
private bill, the Histadnit will

abrogate its agreement to volimtary
arbitration. Kessar said that tbe law

.

which includes prison sentences,
.fines and punitive damages as

• r^ iniehTri <»T>t« tor violations. Is un-

democratic.
It was ^eed that tbe plenum of

the department will meet to discuss

the prqiMMed lawand that ZvJ Natan-
son, head of tbe Hlstadrut Labour
Law Department, will meet with

Labour and Social Affairs Minister

Israel Katz.
The committee also approved

Reuben Ben-Ami as secretary of tbe

Civil Servants Union, succeeding Zvi
Bernstein who has taken another
position In the Hlstadrut.

lirlich predicts lean years

fter peace treaty signing

Zvilft*

By SHLOMO MAQZ
and ASHER WALEFI5H
Jerusalem Post Reporters

the price of ending 60 years of
K>dshed will be three difficult
ars for the Israeli economy,
lance Minister Ehrlich told
i Jerusalem Economic Club
Berday. He warned of cutbacks in
bile services In the coming year.
Pursuing his numbers game,

uM the aigidng of a peace
:iAi

, , 3
Rtr reement with Egypt Is being held

...,•18?^“ by two "meaningless” points,
ich are hot of Israers maUng. Be

• to specify what the two
; iflts are.

3hrllch said Israel would have to
*e up 18 settlements in Sinai, in-
Ivlng a population of 2,650

^^lUes. Several billion pounds
uid be needed to finance this.

,A from the XLSOb. required for

I military withdrawal and
,5 deployment in tbe Negev.

/he inevitable result, Ehrlich said,
1 be a cutback in public services
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In tbe coming budget year.
Ehrlich also told the Knesset

Foreign Affairs and Defence Com-
mittee yesterday that three years
was not enough for the IDF to com-
plete Its redeployment in the Negev.
For that reason, a table of priorities

would have to be drawn up. to decide
which projects had to be completed

urgently within ihe three-year
period ^reed on between Israel aad
Egypt for the withdrawal.

Surveying the economic im-
plications of the peace agreement,

Ehrlich said the U.S. was weU aware
that Israel could not sign the peace

without Ita financial assistance. "I

hope $l.5b. of the total S3b. requested

will be a grant,” he said.

'Hie finance minister complained

to the Economic Club that all the

other ministers in the cabinet op-

posed him when he proposed cuts In

their departmental allocations. "On-

ly .the premier came to my old in this

dark hour” during the presentation

of the draft budget to the cabinet,

Ehrlich said.

Ehrlich admitted to a couple of

failures on the part of his mhilstry

during the past year. One of these

was the rise in the rate of inflation:

beyond the predicted level, especial-

ly in the past two months, and
another was the lack of adequate

supervision over the banks, whose

over-generous granting of credit

contributed to the rapid increase in

prices.

Ehrlich accused the public of scor-

ning the Israel pound, and of not

"shopping around" sufficiently

before making purchases.

He said he did not intend to raise

taxes, because the large amount of

"black" money in circiUation meant
that such a step would only benefit

tax evaders. The governor of the

Bank of Israel had advocated a tax

rise of 9 per cent, Ehrlieb revealed.

Patt answers
Post Knesset Reporter

Construction and Housing Minister
Gideon Patt replied yesterday to a
parliamentary question regarding
an exchange of i^ults between him
and Agriculture Minister Ariel
Sharon that reportedly took place In

the Knesset building during a
meeting of ministers in late
November.
Dov Shilansky (Likud-Herut), in a

question submitted on November 26,

cited media reports to the effect

that: (1> Patt hadsaidofSharon that

he knew how to talk a lot but had
never built anything in his life; (2)

Sharon then referred to Patt as "the
person who Is known as the minister,

of construction."
Shilansky addressed his question

to the prime minister, whose office

forwarded it to Patt. Here are
Shilansky's three questions, and
Patt's answers;

"Are the facts in accord with
what was published, partially or
completely^"

A.t "Vyhatyras published Is not ac-

curate.'”

Q.; "Is such an exchange, not to

mention its leakage for publication,

in harmony with sound ad-
ministration?"
A.: "No.”
Q.: "What will lUs Excellency do

so that such phenomena are not
repeated?"
A.: "To the best of my ability."

‘Royal Navy
ensured

illegals’

safe arrival’
LONDON (UPZ;. — Some com-
manders of tbe British Royal navy,
while under orders to prevent
"filegai" Jewish immigrants from
entering Palestine 30 years ago. just
before the State of Israel was es-

tablished. did their best to ensure
they reached Haifa safely. This was
disclosed yesterday by British
cabinet documents of the period.
The documents were made public

for the first time under the govern-
ment rule keeping them secret tor 30
yeara.
Reports from British navy com-

manders to the government at the
time indicated that some officers
made sure that Immigrant ship cap-
tains knew where they were, h^
enough food and water on board and
were seaworthy.

After that the British ship would
escort the immigrant ships into
Haifa, carry out a token boarding in-

side Palestinian waters and then
pilot or tow them into harbour. Bri-
tain at that time was the occupying
power in Mandate Palestine.

One report from Lt. Commander
M.G. Morris, commander of the
British destroyer Chfldrers, told of
intercepting the Jewish immigrant
ship Sylvia Starita on February i,

1918.

Morris said the ship ignored
orders to identify Itself but ran up
Star of David flags and displayed
name boards in English and Hebrew
describing the vessel as "Haganah
Ship Heroes of Etzlon.”

Morris reported that he kept com-
pany with the ship throughout a stor-

my night and on reaching Palestine

territorial waters next morning sent

a boarding party aboard.

"I decided agmnst employing an
overture of tear gas, Chinese
crackers and high-pressure hoses
unless active hostility was shown by
the illegals.” Morris reported. "The
general behaviour of immigrants in-

dicated this was unnecessary end
subsequent events confirmed this."

Morris reported that tbe vessel's

diesel engine had broken down and
she was towed Into Haifa by another
British destroyer, the Marauder.
Morris reported intercepting
another immigrant ship, a two-
masted schooner, 40 km. from
Beirut, "flying the usual Star of

David flags but carrying no name
boards, as is usual."
Morris reported that the schooner

turned out to be a Haganah ship
which had been at sea 20 days with
TOO passengers.
He said the vessel allowed a boar,

ding party to.comc aboard. He said a
British officer took charge and
steered her Into Haifa harbour.
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Gur won’t get

senior reserve

appointment

The Merkava on show at the 30th anniversary Independenee Day march-pant at the
Hebrew Liniversity stadium last year. tU-iridRublnBen

IDF may move Merkava project to industry
By HIRSH GOODMAN

Post Military Correspondent
The Defence Ministry is currently

considering handing^ over the
production of the Israel tank, the
Merkava. to a government-owned In-

dustrial complex and moving the
project out of the hands of the Israel
Defence Forces. This was learned in

Tcl Aviv yesterday.
The tank, which has been the

source of some controversy In recent
months. Is currently being produced
by the Ordnance Corps with respon-
sibility for Its development in the

hands of Aluf (Res.) Yisrael TaJ.

Defence Minister Ezer Weizman
hna initiated a study to determine
whether a project the size of the
Merkava should not be handled by
the army, and instead shifted to an
industry managed by civilians but

Post Knesset Reporter

Within a few years, Israel may
become a second-class country in the
world of science, Abba Eban (Align-
ment) warned the Knesset yester-
day.

Because of drastic budgetary cuts,

the outlook Is less research, fewer
young scientists, less access to books
and equipment, and, in general, fall-

ing behind in one of the few areas in

which Israel Is "free to soar to the
topmost heights." Eban said.

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Four Israeli
physicians have been Invited to lec-

ture at n Joint U.S.-Israel seminar at

the National Institutes of Health in

Bethesda. 'Maryland.
Dr. Manuel Glazier, national

secretary of the American
Physicians Fellowship, announced,
the seminar euid said it would be the
first binationai seminar ever given
at NIH. Glazier made the announce-

linkod to the government, such os
the IsrHol Aircraft Industries, which
IS responsible to a board of directors,
and is thus more open to criticism
and control. The study Is to be com-
pleted .soon.

Over the past few months the
Merkava project and the
authoritarian manner In which Tal
has reigned over its development
have caused public criticism. Welz-
nian apparently wants to obviate this
criticism by moving the multi-
million-doilar production process
-over to a non-military industrial
structure, ft w-as also learned yester-
day that the Defence Ministry is

currently considering making the
military industries — currently a
department of the ministry — a
government company, also along the
lines of the Israel .Aircraft In-

He was opening a debate on the
situation of higher education and
scientific research In Israel. The
debate originated with a motion for

the agenda he presented last June.
Eban said that during the four-

year period from 1973 to 1977,
government participation in univer-
sity budgets declined. In real terms,
by 45 per cent. In recent years, no
other country has reduced higher
education budgets: and no other
enterprise in Israel has suffered
such a steep budgetary cut, he said.

ment during a recent visit here.
Glazier said the NIH invitation

was "proof the Americana now con-
sider the level of medicine practised,
and the research carried out in
Israeli Institutions, on the same level

as that In the U.S."

The Israeli delegation to NIH wHI
be headed by Prof. Moshe Prywes.
head of the Centre for Health
Sciences at the Ben-Gurion Universi-

ty,

dustries. The minister intends. If the
decision is taken to go ahead with the
reorganisation, to name former
Defence Ministry Director-General
Pinhas Suaaman as chairman of the
board.

The idea here would be also to in-

stitute tighter control over a huge
military industrial complex which Is

currently not under a board of direc-

tors.

Another change currently being In-

stituted is the creation of an advisory
council to the chief scientist of the
defence establishment, charged with
giving professional advice on pro-
jects costing over ILib. Prof. Amos
Horev will be named chairman of the
council and will have the final word
in formulating recommendations on
various projects for the minister.

5 armed men rob

J’lem jeweller

of IL100,000 cash
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Five men armed with Uzl sub-
machineguns late yesterday robbed
a Jerusalem jeweller of ILlOO.OOO in

cash.
The jeweUer, J. Hamourl, was

robbed on Oerech Beit Lehem short-

ly before 6 p.m. Police last night
were looking for the brown U.S.-
made sedan In which the robbers fl-

ed. Police set up roadblocks in the
area and on roads out of Jerusalem.
This was the first robbery In a

month in Jerusalem. There were
eight similar crimes during October
and November, most of them in and
around East Jerusalem. Because of

the Increase In this type of crime,
police have set up a special In-
vestigations unit.

LOTTO. *— This week's winning
numbers in tbe Lotto lottery were 4,

13, 16, 26. 29, and 37. The extra
number was 22. Top prize in the
lottery waa IL2,326,2S8.

Post Military Correspondent

The decision by Defence Minister
Ezer Weizman not to grant former
chief of staff Mordechai Gur a senior

position in the. reserves has but*

prised the defence establishment.

Gur ofilcially left the army yester-

day.
Gur went to see Weizman on Mon-

day morra'ng to establish what he
would be doing In the reserves. Gur
was told that the minister had decid-

ed not to award him a formal reserve

post, but that he would call on him in

times of emergency only.

The minister said that it was not

customary to offer a former chief of

staff an official reserve position In

peace time. The minister pointed out

that only in the case of the late David
Elazar had an exception been made.
Cur, it is understood, believes that

Weizman’s motives for denying him
a command are political and linked

to Gur's remarks on tbe peace
negotiations with Egypt, which he
likened to a "diplomatic Yom Kip-
pur.” when he spoke to senior of-

ficers a few months ago.

Injuries weaken team
to face Borussia

Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Israel national
team to face Borussia
Mocnchengladbach the German
first-division club, today will be
weakened by the absence through in-

jury of Uri MaJmzllian, Vicky Peretz
and Gad Machness. The game, at

Bloomfield Stadium, kicks off at 5

p.m.
Replacing the Injured will be three

Jerusalem players — Shlomo Kirat
of Bctar in defence, Danny Neuman
of Betar in midfield, and Ya'acov
Buzaglo of Hapoel in attack. Arye
Ha\iv in goal and Ehud 7 ' Tovim
retain their places.
Moenchengladbach, one of

Europe's top clubs throughout the
1970s, are rebuilding their team and
will appear with a young XI. The ex-

ception is Alan Simonson, the 26-

year-old flying Danish striker who
was voted "European Footballer of

the Year" in 1977.

Chess tourney held

at Rzshon Lezios

RISHON LEZION. ^ The favourites
failed to win the chess festival

organized by the local Hapoel chess
club to mark the town’s 9Stb anniver-
sary and its own 40th birthday. Over
100 players took part, including
Israel champion Roman
DjindjihashvUi, former champion
Natan Bimboim and international

master Shimon Kagan.
There was a three-way tie for first

place, with Yehuda Grinfeid
(member of Israel's Olympic team),
Ofer Komai and Yohanan Afek scor-

ing 6M points out of nine games and'

netting IL6.300 each- In the final

round. 21-year-old Komai defeated
Djindjihashvili, Afek beat Bimboim
and Grinfeid beat S. Nagar.
Fourth place — DjindjihasbviU. S.

Kagan, N. BIrnbolm and 1. (SelfeE',

3>4 points.

Eighth place — Zadok Oomnitz
and Nehemiah Kasimov, 5 points.
Melr Grosberg of Ashdod, won the

reserve tournament with 9 points.

Science on decline here, says Eban

U.S. health centre invites Israelis
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Cambodia charges massive drive

by Vietnam aided by Soviet Block
BANGKOK (Reuter).— Kampuchea
iCainbodla) yesterday accused ^et-
nam of launching attacks deep Into
its territory with the aid of the Soviet
Union and other Warsaw Pact coun-
tries.

The allegations were made in a
Kampuchean government statement
as Western diplomatic sources con-
Armed that figrhting between the two
communist nei^bours had Inten-
sined in recent days.

The statement said that the 'inet-
namese and their Soviet Bloc aUles
launched massive attacks into
southwest, east and northeast Kam-
puchea during the last three months
of 1978 — but met with serious set-
backs.

Since December 2S they have
again mustered a “huge number” of
tro(^, tanks, artillery and aircraft.

and have Invaded Kampuchean
territory east of the BCekong River
and in the southwest, It alleged.

The Kampuchean statement, read
by President Khieu Yamphan.
appealed for support from all the

country's friends.

It was not clear from the
statement's wording whether Kam-
puchea was alleging the actual in-

volvement of Soviet and Warsaw
Pact forces in the attacks.
Diplomats said that Kampuchea
seemed to be implying that ^Aetnam
was using Soviet-supplied planes and
weaponry and receiving strong
ideologleal support.
Kampuchea said that massive

forces bad also been mobilised to

launch an Invasion into its
northeastern provinces of
RatanaklA and Kratie. and along
National Route 7 is the east.

Diplomatic sources said that bom-
bing and fighting had increased in
these areas over the past few days,
but there was no Indication of any
huge new build-up of Vietnamese
troops.

The Kampuchean statement,
broadcast by Radio Phnom Penh
and monitored here, came a day
after Hanoi-backed Kampuchean
guerrillas claimed to have captured
Kratie town — a key Mekong River
port which controls supply routes to
northeast Kampuchea.
The diplomatic sources had no

confirmation of the capture of
I&atie, and said that last reports In-
dicated the Vietnamese were several
tens of kilometres from the town,
pushing Inland from border
enclaves.

It was possible that they may be In
Kratie by now, the sources added.

By MIKE AR02V8TAM

ADVT.

Shops and Services

in Jerusalem

International winter
fashions at Snob
Snob, Jerusalem's new inter-

national fashion shop, has a unique

selection of imported and local

winter outfits. Plus an outstanding
collection of fashion Jewelry, hand-
made leather and accessories. S&ob
niwo carries a beautiful range of

high fashion wedding gowns. For a
complete fashion trip, pop into Snob
at the Clai Centre (street level) 97

ReJiov Tafo. Tel. 228730.

A very good dictionary
A really good dietloiiaiy
with many unique features is
published and disbrihuted in Israel
by World Book. The World Book
Dictionary has more thu 800.000
words ^tb the most common
definitions always listed first. In
many cases photographs and Il-

lustrations help to define the words.
Without a doubt. World Book is the
most up-to-date dictionary publish-
ed today, with the latest collo-

quialisms. slang, scientific and
tmsiness words added each year.
World Book is a practical dictionary
that serves all age grouia. For
more information ab(M the most
modem English dictionary contact
the sole disMbutors, World iBook
Cbildcraft, P.O.B. 4364 Jerusalem.
Tel. 02-6560S.

Take a good look
at yourself!

niere are very few
people who really
know themselves.
Their innermost
.traits . apd
characteristics are
often hidden. This
lack of Insight can
be the cause of

many worrying frustrations and
problems. Melr Skanl has the sclen-

tlflc ability to reveal your
character, your peraonaUty and
your real self throu^ the science of

'

chlrology (palmistry). In a 3-bour
session, be wlU tell you more about
yoimelf than you ever believed
poesible. And using this informa-
tion, he will guide you — in
business, professional, family and
social spheres^ so that you can get
the most happiness and satisfaction

from whatever you plan to do.

^one Meir at 02-68841, Rebov Asa'

21, Jerusalem from 8 a.m.-3 p.m.,

for an appointment. It could be the

most important phone call you will

ever make.

mm’s For You
Whatever snape or size your
kitchen is. you can put It into good
shape by visiting Blm Fnndsbcrs.
They have a large range of colours

and designs and will b^d the units

specifically for jmur kitchen — at a
low price. Ask them to give you a
free quolatlon and, if you’re a new
immigrant, take advantage of a
20% discount and no VAT. Rim
gives you friendly and cqurteous

service — and a 1-year guarantee.

There are 16 stores to serve you
from Haifa to Beerstieba.

Insurance can be
simple ft uncomplicated
Whether you’re a new immigrant
and have to start from scratch, or

an old-timer who simply needs to

bring his insurance up to date, you

can't do better than Goshen In-

surance. Goshen gives you in-

dividual attention. They probe Into

every problem until they come up

„ with the zi^t solution for you — at

the lowest premiums. For all your
Insurance, life, household and car,

contact Goshen Insurance, Tel. 02-

718288. and ask for Elliott.

Decorate your borne
with Roller Blinds
A big problem in home decor is how
to show off your windows to best ad-

vantage — taking Into considera-

tion the practical as well as the

aesthetic benefits. That's why X

have no hesitation In recommen-
ding Solarold Roller Blinds. Firstly,

the choice of designs is very large,

which gives you the opportunity to

match your windows with the rest

of the room. The designs are Scan-
dinavian, the fabric, cotton treated

with plastic, is imported, but the
final product is manufactured to
very high specifications, right here
in Israel. You can order your
Solaroid Roller Blinds to your own
specifications, and, believe me.
they are very easy to install.

Solaroid Roller Blinds act as a
perfect sun screen and can be ad-

justed to any height with fingertip
' control. What else? They are of ex-

tremely high quality and will not

fray at the edges. You’ll find a full

selection of beautifUl patterns and
designs in Jerusalem at 23 HlUel St.

In Tcl Aviv. Solaroid is at 282

Dizengoff. Tel. 03-441148

ir TMu mwld like sA adverUsetDaiit U
in lhl« voliuna please caatact,

T<‘l. U1-7I3S7S.

ItATK.'i: II.Z75 per celBiBB-lneh. plus

VAT.
ItiiliH'UenH lor inulUple InaertiuiM.

Water Pik for a clean,

healthy mouth
Once you've sampl-
ed Water Pik den-
tal products you'll

find out what a
raally clean mouth
feels like. The
Water Pik Electric

Toothbrush cleans
and massages

vigorously, giving your teeth a
sparkle they never had before. The
Water Pik Jet Spray massages the

guma knd at the same time cleans
out all those spe^ of food from
hidden crevices where no brush can
reach. The combination of Electric

Brush and Jet Spnqr ensures a
healthy, clean mouth and the
elimination of bad breath. What’s
more, the Electric Brush attach-

ment comes with 6 different
coloured brushes for the entire
family.
Other Water Pik health products

include a Shower Massage. Water
Purifier, Smoke Alarm and a brand
new product to stop you smoking
called. One Step at a Time. Water
Pik pj^ucts are available at most
eheznlsts and health shops. For
complete Information and trade in-

quiries you can contact Water Pik

on the 2nd floor of the Clal Centre In

Jaffa Road. Tel. 2445M

Haim and Henry
If you've been looking for those

well-known bousepalnters from
England. Halm and Henry, you can
contact them at Tel. 68479. evenings

(not Shabtaat). . Halm and Henry
have a reputation In Jerusalem for

doing clean efficient work. They
offer a courteous and reliable aer-

vice, and will leave your home clean

and tidy after the work is done. Ask
them a free estimate.

Mind your language
'.Recently, I was Introduced to a
'brand new concept Inthe learning of
languages. 1 can practically
guarantee that, using this method,
^th only a little effort, anyone can
learn a new language easily and
quickly. For instance. I cannow say
about a dozen wordz In Arabic.
Tutor Tape puts the emphasis on
ifefarew for beghmers and those
who wish to brush up. If you would
like to learn a new language like

German, Italian, Dutch, Swedish,
Arabic and the various dialects,

Tutor Tapes will make It all as sim-
ple as possible. For more informa-
tion, contact Tutor Tapes, P.O.B.
9033, Jerusalem. Tel. 02-248040

Light up your home...

(

...with beautiful
lamps and lamp
shades from Stem
in Strauss St.
Stern's have the
largest selection of
unique light fit-

tings in
Jerusalem. You
can choose from

ultra modem designs or more con-
servative, to suit your taste and

. home decor. You'll find a variety for

every room in your home In stainless
steel, crystal and plastic. At A. Stern
you can really Ug^t up your home ...

beautifully. 'You’ll find them at 16
Strauss St. Tel. 249560.

Do-it-yourself
dry cleaning
Now you can do all your dry clean-
ing at half price at Bonnyclean Dry
Cleaners ami Laundromat. Bring
along a 6-kllo load and you can take
it home in 39 minutes. Ideal for cur-
tains. blankets, loose covers, heavy
woolens, etc. Bunnyclean also
specializes In automatic laundry
and individual dry cleaning. Take
all your laundry and dry cleaning to
Bunnyclean, 61 Herzog St. or 212
Jaffa Road (opp. Sbaarei Zedek;.
Tcl. 36663

A Bellfires Fireplace
does more for your
living room
More and more people in Israel are
beginning to realise that a living
room without a fireplace Is just
another room. Today you can enjoy
the cozy luxury of a real fireplace
by Bellfires of Holland. Whether
you are building a new home or
you'd like to enhance the beauty
and value of your present one, there
is no reason why you should not In-
stall a Bellfires Fireplace. Bellfires

have 50 years of experience behind
them and are. today, Europe's
number one choice, with more than
half a million homes enjoying the
wonderful atmosphere of a
Bellfires Fireplace. If you'd like

more information about how you
can convert yourroom Into a luxury
living room write or phone: Reshet
Hoshmal, 12 Allenby Road, Haifa.

Tcl. 04-912023

Take the weight
off your feet
I Daring a hard morning or
I afternoon of shopping, 1

I recommend a re^ break
I^Bl at Bestsellers Bookshop,

where you can grab
yourself a cup of free coffee,
browse to your heart's content and
perhaps meet a few Interestlngpeo-
ple. who like yourself have come in

to take a little rest. While you're

there, remember that Bestsellers
offer a gentUne 28% discount on all

hestaellera, paperback and hard-
back. You*]] find a selection of the

latest fiction and non-fletion, and
also the moat recent overseas
magazines. You won't find a
warmer more welcoming place to

rest up than Bestsellers on the 3rd

floor of the Clal Centre on Jaffa

Road.

New Immigrants and
old timers
You want to furnish your flat
nicely? Visit the three exliibltfan

floors of Nohiut Ltd. Furniture, 4
Shlomzlon HamaUca str. Nohiut'a
Furniture Store was establfehed
over 40 years ago and is known for

good quality furniture in the beat of
taste. Pop in. You will not be disap-
pointed. For new immigrants,
reduction of 32% on Kibbutz
Shomrat furniture.

New OUm.
Time to pay for your
electrical appliances
New olim In Jerusalem, Haifa and
the North can buy all their elec-
trical appliances with easy monthly
InataJmeats. The bigger the
purchase the more time you get to
pay. Don’t wait for prices to go up,
contact Electro Balt today and pay
today's prices. Electro Bait will get
you through all the tlme-nmsuming
red tape quicklyand efficiently. For
your refrigerator, cooker, washing
machine, dryer, TV set, eta., see
Electro Bait today. You'll ^ a
guarantee and reliable after-sales
service. Plus transportation If you
need it Jerusalem: 72 Rehov'Yalo,
Tel. 02-233924. Haifa: 19 Derech
Neve Sha’anan. Tel. 04-220678.

Imported linen

ft towels
If you're thinking about a special
gift, I have just seen one of the
finest selections of imported and
local towels, sheets, tablecloths,
etc., at Sheila’s in the Clal Centre.
Prices of imported items are not
much more than the local stocks,
and you can arrange to pay off in a
few easy instalments. For a very
special linen gift, visit Sheila, 201
Clal Centre, 2nd floor.

Hahn for toys
and games
At Hahn Toys, Jerusalem's leading
toy shop, you'll find a combination
of ser\ice. reasonable prices and
variety that makes shopping a real
pleasure. Hahn's are stockists of
some of the most popular imported
games including: Jumbo games
and puzzles. Pimo modelling
material. Nopper, Flsher-Prlce
toys, Playskool and others.
Whether you're looking for a gift for
your own family or for a friend, you
can't do better than Hahn's toy
shop. 7 Rehov Shamai (opposite the
Orion Clnemai Tel. 222034.

Winter car protection
Good news for tba
rainy season: get
your rubber refills

for your windshield
wipers at
Solomon's Auto

Accessories. 24 Agron St., near the
U.8. Consulate. Also all the winter
items you're going to need for com-
fortable driving In cold westher:
battery cables, rubber floor mats,
rear window defrosters, fog U^ta.
Also winter sprays to protect your
battery and Ignition system. And
don't forget. Solomon's have the
largest selection of seat covers in
the Jerusalem area. Visit Leanle
and Toby Shuster, new Immigrants
from the USA at Solomon's Auto
Accessories. Tel. 248929.

New children’s boutique
Ihlitxl, a new children’s boutique
has opened In the Clal Centre. Dur-
ing the first month they will be giv-

ing out free gifts with ail purchases,
plus a 10—i5'.> discount if you take
this ad with you. Talital keeps on
outstanding range of hand-knits for
babies and children. They have
some exquisite dresses for all ages
up to 14 years — dresses that you
won't find anywhere else in
Jerusalem. Also hand-made
mobiles, leather bags and a wide
variety of decorative accessories.
What's more. Talital will take
orders for any hand-made item you
require — to your own
specifications. Visit Talital on the
ground floor of the Clai Centre on
Jaffa Road (near the Kfir CInemaJ.

‘Zimbabwe Rhodesia*

Terrorists

attack home
in Salisbury
SALISBURY. — Blaek terrorists
early yesterday blasted a home In a
white ssetlen of the capital with
rockets and small arms fira. causing
damage but no easuaitlea. The at-
tack edneided with the publication
of a draft majority-rule constitution
for “Zimbabwe Rhodesia.”
TTie attack against the home of

Colin and Jean Shirley, in the suburb
of Borrowdale within the Salisbury
city limits, was mounted by 10 to 20
insurgents, according to a friend of
the family.
*niere were eight persona hi the

house at the time of the attack.
Mrs. Shirley said a rocket struck a

steel and wood pole outside the house
and'Tragmented. A lar^ piece of
shrapnel ripped through the window,
brought down the curtains, tors
through a wall and pierced the deep
freezer, she said.
Immediately after the blast,

bullets began whlzslng through the
house.
Colin Shirley said he got his

weapon, a semi-automatic machine
plstd purchased six months earlier,
but did not go outside to fire because
”I didn't see any sense in being a
hero."
Rhodesian troops were im-

mediately unleashed on an intensive
search operation involving ar-
moured ears and helicopters.
BorroMrdalc is situated some 16 kzn.

from a black tribal reserve which
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A Rhodesian soldier on guard as dvUians enjoy,agame of golf. <ap radiophoto)

frequently serves as a staging area
for insurgents.

hi another Incident, a group of
armed black men on Monday night
wounded two members of the staff of
the University of Rhodesia. Louis
Kuggleton, the dean of the school of
engfineerlng. and George Cross, the
university's bead Janitor, were
stabbed with bayonets and were
hospitalized, police said. Mugid^ton

was later released.
The Incidents coincided with the

release of a draft majority rule con-
stitution which, together with a
"white paper” translating the legral

language into plain English, went on
sale in urban centres. major sur-
prise in the draft constltutiMi was
the name — Zimbabwe Rhodesia.
The name was a fnrrrnn for tiie

whites in planning the new nation

scheduled to emerge after one-man.
one-vote- elections on April 20. Dur-
ing years of struggle against White
siqn'emacy, black nationalists bsid

always referred to their- hoped-for
new state simply as Smbabwe. But
in recent montns the white minority
had presseif strongly to have the
name Rhodesia retained as a symbol
of their achievements. (UPl.
Reuter)

Violence in Turkey forces

interior minister to resign
ANKARA (DPI).— Turkish Ulterior

Minister Urfan Ozaydinll resigned
yesterday, giving another turn of the

screw to an explosive national crisis

in which fistfights have already
broken out in parliament.
Ozaj^inli presented his resigna-

tion at a meeting of the ruling party
presided over by Premier Bulent
Ecevlt. who praised the minister's
"nlght-and-day work In this difficult

period.” and accepted hla resigna-
tion.

Parliament met immediately
afterward and reports from the
chamber Indicated Bcevit's govern-
ment — which' declared martial law
late last month in much of the coun-
try in the face of year-long civil

strife — was under strong attack.

Witnesses in the chamber said

arguments become so heated among

members that fistfights erupted on
the floor.

In riots 10 days ago, more 100
people were killed in sectarian
Moslem clashes in the southeastern
City of Kahraman Maras.
Altogether, more than ‘800 people
were killed in political and sectarian
‘fighting In Turkey during 1978.

As interior minister, Ozaydinll
was in charge of all police and
paramilitary gendarme forces
responsible for keeping order In
rural areas. He took over the post a
year ago.
Ecevlt faces a vote of censure —

tantamount to a vote of no-
confidence — in parliament this

week or early next week for fallingto
take tougher measures earlier last

year. But he Is expected to weather

'

such a motion.

Spain’s pollution fears fade

as crippled tanker towed out
LA OORUNA. Spain (Reuter). —
The crippled Greek supertanker An-
dros Patria was taken in tow by a
Dutch tug yesterdayT'buC Cbexe were
confUcting reports about her flniii

destination.
The tanker. loaded with 200,000

tons of Iranian crude oil, caught fire

after an explosion on New Tear's
Eve as it sailed through a storm off
northwest Spain.

All but three of the 33 people
aboartl, abandoned ship, but their
lifeboats capsized in mountainous

seas and they were hurled into the
water.
Thirty people, including the ci4>-

tain. his wife and baby ana,are now
thou^t to have drowned.
The three Seamen s^ho remained

on board the ship were rescued by
helicopter on Monday.
Fean of a major poDution dfawster

along Spain's northwest coast, fam-
ed for its fishing and sandy beaches,
receded yester&y as the tanker was
taken in tow about 90 km. off Cape
Finisterre.

Viet refugee dies on Huey Fong
HONGKONG. — A Vietnamese
refugee died yesterday of internal

bleeding aboard the stranded
Taiwanese freighter Huey Fong —
but Hongkong stiU stood firm on its

decision to bar entry to the 2,700

homelees people on the ship.

A government spokesman said;

"Of eoimse this is very sad and un-

fortunate, but the Hongkong
government's position remains the

same. This is not the ship's first port

of call.”

As the Huey Fong saga entered its

11th day. the Taiwanese skipper
radioed news of the first death ^ce
the ship arrived here. He said a 99-

year-old refugee had died of Internal

bleeding shortly after midnight on
Monday -night.

It was not known whether the man
would be buried at sea or taken
ashore.

Two die in Spanish political violence
MADRID (UPI). ^ Presumed Bas-

que separatists submachine-gunned
to death an army major on Monday
at the door of his home in the
northern city of San Sebastian,
police said.

fri another Basque city, Pamplona,
a bomb exploded in a main street,

killing ooe person.
The army major killed in San

Sebastian was Identified os Jose

Maria Herrera, an aide to the
military governor of Guipuzcoa
province. Dressed in uniform,
Herrera was preparingto get lato bis

car to go to work at 8:30 a.m. when
the assassins struck. They escaped
in a stolen car, police said.

No group immediately took
responsibility for the slaying, but the
separatist organization ETA (Bos-
que Homeland and Liberty) has kUl-

ed 39 people in the last three months
and was suspected of being re^anaOde.

'The blast in Pamplona killed Fran-
cisco Berlanga Robles. He and
BJKrther bomb squad member were
trying to defuse a device that had
been planted near the offices of a
well-known member of the extreme
right-wing Fuerza Nueva party.

Witnesses said be was so badly
mutilated not one stitch of grey un-
iform was left visible on what
remained of the body.

Experts pooh-pooh sightings of UFOs
AUCKUtND, New Zealand (AP). ^
Ss^rta pooh-poobed a television

crew's claim that U filmed Uniden-
tified Flying Objects (UFOs), but
the New Zealand air force put a
plane on the alert to chose any more
suspicious sky tra-vellers that show
up.
David Mabin. bead of New

Zealand’s Mount John Observatory,
said the UF(te that the Australian
TV men said they filmed over the
weekend and another sighting
reported on the east coast of
Australia eariy yesterday almMt
certainly were the planet Venus.
Mabin said Venus is currently at

its brightest and can be seen for
about 12 hotuw a day. “From a mov-
ing aircraft or from a car, it could
appear to be moving at the some
speed because of the g^eat dis-

tance.'’ he said.

The leading British astronomer Sir
Bernard Lovell told London
newspapers that the sightings
probably were meteorites that f«dled

to burn up on entering Che at-
mosphere, that It was "depressing
and deplorable" that bright objects
in the heavens could be imagined as

visitors from outer space, and that
such suggestions were science fic-

tion.

'Die Australian television films
were shown in the U.S. on Monday,
and afterward UFO expert Allen
Hynek of Northwestern University
told CBS Evening News: “This is

certainly one of the best if not the
best, purported UFO films I've
seen...l’m cautioning us to be wary
of it simply because it doesn't fit a
general pattern. It is a nocturnal
light. an(l light seen in the night sky
can be caused by a great many
things.*’

Another UFO expert, PhiUlp
Klass. aviooies editor of "AvlatioD
Week and Space Technology”
magazine, said on the same broad-
cast: “My preliminary conclusion at
this point is tliat probably the object
they photographed was a celestial

body, perhaps Venus.”
Quentin Fogarty, a reporter for a

Melbourne, Australia. TV station,

said his crew filmed the UFOs for
seven minutes on Saturday night
from a plane over Kaikotura, in the
eastern region

.
of New Zealand's

South Island.

58,000 ethnic Germans migrate
TONN (Reutert. — More than 98,(XK>

ethnic GerTnans from eastern and
southeastern Europe settled in West
Germany last year, the highest
number in 20 years, the Interior
Ministry said yesterday.
A further 12,000 came over from

Ekist Germany, more than 36,000 of
last year's arrivals came from
Poland. 70 per cent of them from

Upper Silesia. Another 12,000 came
from Rumania. 900 from the Soviet
Union, 900 from Czechoslovakia and
nearly 900 from Hungary,
Yugoslavia and elsewhere.
Some 30 per cent of the new

arrivals were under 18 years of age,
over 60 per cent were aged between
Id «ind 69. and Just 10 per ceut were
over 65.

Vicious winter weather
causes havoc in Europe
LONDON (UPI). — A treacherous
onslaught of snow, ice and Arctic
winds thrust much of northern and
eastern Europe into a post-holiday
chaos of cut-off fuel. Impassable
roads, and monster snowdrifts
yeaterd^ that left timusands with no
way to get hack to work.
Since Friday, at least 26 people

have died and others were raported
missing in what Carecasters across
the continent called the worst feeese-
up in decades.
At Yvreneh, in northern Ift'ance, a

couple in their eighties froze to death
when they abandoned their cor to
walk to the village. A dozen persons
perished in IVest Germany over the
lioliday weekend, and In Switzeriand
avalawlies swept tour skiers to their

deaths.

In southwest England, three
frawlermen drowned when, storms
dashed the 900-ton Ben Asdale on to

rocks near Falmouth on Saturday,
and in ^nt a motorist died of cold
when he abandoned his car In snow-
drifts to phone for help.

Bi the frish Republic, two 17-year-

olds and an 85-year-old man were
killed in car crashea and a 49-year-
old man 0ed-after being found lying
in the snow in Monatfian. . .

At Stanford-le-Hope. in Elasex,
police wen trying 'to identity the
body of a man found in the snow. La
Aldershot, an elderly motorcyclist
died when he lost control on on lee-

laden road. A boy of seven In
Manchester slipped through ice on a
flooded clay-pit and was believed
drowned.
British coast-guard officials

searched for four flsbermen who set
out on an angling trip in the Thames
estuary, and police Issued iceberg

warningB to small-boat owners after
ice-floes were spotted in the River
Tyne.
Ih Poland, the government

declared tbe.nortbiern and central
provinces a disaster zone. Schools
will rem^ closed until January 6,

an(i. the authorities appealed to
citizens to conserve power. Polish
railwitya baneelled 800 trains.

- In East Germany, power cuts had
to be ordered in certain areas and
electricity Unra felled by the weight
of ice on the wires added to the trou-

ble. The army order^ its soldiers,

tracks vehicles and helicopters into

action and most highways were
clear byMonday eveniag. SM trains

were still nmnlug hours late.

Troops were put In West Germany
also to help clear blodEcd roads after

80 hours continuous snowfall. Even
tanks got stuck in the massive drifts.

Several northern cities were
declared disaster areas and banned
private ecu* travel on New Year's
Day.
Power was cut in about 40 German

communities on Monday. Nine army
tanka trying to deliver electric
geheraton to isolated villages near
Rehdshurg got stuck in snowdrifts
and stayed there all day.
Temperate Britain was still in tiie

grip of its w(xrst winter weather in 15
years and forecastna predicted a
low of minus 7 centigrade for yester-

day.
.

-

But in Moscow the hitter cold snap
broke on Monday evening when the

thermometer edged all the wayup to

minus 10 •— alm^ worm compared
with' Sunday, when the mercury
registered a bone-chllllng minus 49,

on the coldest day in recorded
histoty in the Soviet capital.

LA quake fails to halt football game
1A>S ANGELES. ^ An earthquake
hit the Los Angeles area on Mimday,
sending people running into the
streets and causing landslides in the
fllm-star colony of Malibu.
The moderate quake, which was

quickly followed by three
aftershocks, cut power to 87,000
homes. There was no report of
serious injuries or of any extensive
damage.
More ttu»" 200.000 people were

packed into a stadium watching a
football game, but the game went on
without interruptloD.

The earthquake, which was felt up
to 160 km. away, measured 4.6 on the
Richter scale and its epicentre was
in the' Pacific, about five miles off

the ebasL

Meanwhfle, the Soviet news agen-
cy reported that an earthquake
shook areas of the Soviet Central
Asian republic of Tadzhikistan eariy
yesterday. Taaa reported that the
quake was recorded in the Tadzhik
capital of Ihxslianbe with a strength
of 3-points on the 12-polnt Medvedev
scale;
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kill rebel leaderIndonesia troops
JAKARTA, Indonesia (UPI). — In-

donesian troops shot dead the presi-

dent of the National Front for the

LdberaUon of East Timor (Fretilin).

Antara News Agency said on Mon-
day.

The troops killed Nicolaeo dos Reis
Lobato, 37. on Sunday on Maubesse
mountain in central Slant Timor, the
agency said.

The Indonesian government
earlier bad promised amnesty for
Fretilin members who surrendered
before January 1, 1979. Lobato was

killed mo.re than 12 hours before the
amnesty offer expired.
Lpbato's death is a sliarp blow to

the rebels and is believed by the In-

donesian military to mean the end of
their three-year struggle for an In-

dependent Bast Timor ^^ainst In- -

donesian rule.

The .troops also captured 12
Fivtilin members dur!^ the attack.
Defence minister and armed '

forces commander Gen. Juauf and
several prominent armed forces of-

ficials flewMonday to the area to see •

.
flrst-liand that Lo'bato was dead.

German vampire held
FRANKFURT (Reuter). — A 22-

year-old West German student,
arrested here following allegatims
of school girls being drngg^ con-
fessed that Us hob^ was drteking
>»iTMap blood, police said yesterday.
Four bottle's of human blood,

syringes and butchers' knives were
seized his home. together with
marijuana, cola leaves and araenlc.
Police said that he admitted under

questioning that he drank blood ex-
tracted from himself and friends !‘as

a hobby.”
He Is alleged to have-tevited girls

aged between 12 and IS to-liis apart-
ment and drugged them. Be was
arrested after a complaint by the
mother of one of the girls.

Shell heiress dies
toasting-New Year
LONDON (UPI) . — Olga peterdiiig,

who inherited 390m. when she was 10

and spent the rest of her life vainly
seeking happiness, died wite a glass
of ebampagae in her hand raisinga '

midnight toast to the new year.
A mortem was bblng held

yesterday to determtee the cause of
death.

Dcterdliig, whose father founded*,

the Royal Dutch Shell oil empire,
coUap^ and died at a New Tear's
Eve party in a Moyfeir club. She was
49.

.

'
•

“She dreaded facing another
year.” one friend stid. "She had
everything, except ' somebody fb-

love."

IHA bombers destroy
bank in Cookstown
BELFAST' (Reuter). » A 140-kilo

bomb yesterday dertroyed a Bank of
Ireland buXldlng in Cookstown.
Northern Xreland, and caused exten-
sive damage to the town centre.
The piuvlaiottal frish Republican •

Army Maimed responsibility for the
.bombing in the wqsteni town as well
as 12 smaller blam wUch exploded

'

around the province.
Police 'said no one was injured In

the bombings ted that damage to
property was extensive.

Huge Indian 2nd>wicket :

stand against W. - Indies
CALCUTTA (Reuter). ~ Sunil
-Gavaskar and Dilip Vengsarkar '

crushed the West Ridles bowling '

witiiarecord-breaklngtmbeatenS44- •

run portaerahip on the fourth day of -

tee third criefcettesthere yesterday.
India declared at 381 for one and

'

. tee- WeM Indies semred 15 without
loss by.the close. They need 320 runs
to win .today.
Gavukar.' the 29-year-old i

CBptate,. added two more records to
fils remarkable test career
When. .be reached hla sepond een- j.

turyoftfaematehjustaft^ lunch, he R
became the first player to score 100

i;,

in oatehinninga of a.test three times. I! .

IQs .Stand with Vengsarkar, 22, ^
' casity 'beat India’s previous best se- [

.cond. wicket partnerslilp of 237, also

:

set against the West Indies at Fort- -

Of-Spain in 1953.
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CONAKRY. Guinea. — Stokely Car-
iRJcIuel, Just ORlablng tils xoth year
of laying low in this West African
socialist backwater, asserts he will

surface again in a worldwide black
revolution.
The struggle of the 1980s was mis-

guided and corrupt, says Car-
michael, who preached upheavel
and black power. This time he wants
blacks to overthrow capitalist im-
perialist systems everywhere.
“The time Is perfeot," he said in a

rare interview. “The old leaders
have either been overwhelmed or
killed by the FSL"

' Carmichael, now 37. laughed easi-
ly as he curled his laa^ firame into a
wicker ‘chair and chatted over wine
In his government-owned seaside
bungalow. But he is deadly serious.

“It’s all in here," he escplalned,
brandishing the “Handbook of
Revolutionary Warfare” by the late
Ghanaian leader. Kwame Nkrumah.
which outlines a mix of education
and violence to unite blacks in the
All-African peoples Revolutionary
Party lAAPRP).
Carmichael said branches have

already been oiganlsed in the U.S.,
the Caribbean and Europe, with
leadership In Africa.

“Right now. we are starting
slowly.*’ he said. “OWa is not yet the

moment for mass membership. We
want people who are not going to run
in the beat of the batUe. We need peo-
ple who are serious, who resdise it Is

not a 10-minute hot fight but a
struggle in one’s lifetime. Once peo-

ple realise how they are being ex-

ploited, we win have more foot
soldiers than we need."

CARMICHAEL went on:
“We Insist on doing our own com-

munication among our people. One
of the mistakes of the 80s was that

people re^y thought the revolution
would come throu^ the press, that
the press would be there when they
needed it.”

Carmichael moved here in
January, 1969, after be was expelled
from the Student Nonviolent Coor-
dinating Committee Ih the U.8. As
chairman of SNCC, he was a leading
advocate of black power.
“I came to stay becauae Guinea

was the vanguai^ of the African
revolution, and X wanted revolution,

That was the correct decision; Each
time I re-analyze my thinking, I

realize how correct it was. Africa is

my home. I'm staying."

Waiting for

the revolution
Stokely Garmichskel

By MOST ROSSNBLVM/Associated Press

He spends hwif his in *>ii«

tumbledown West African
and half travelling around the world.
He visits the D.S. frequently but he
keeps his profile low.
With a characteristic guffaw, he

explained

:

“I'm Just being quiet. I used to
work tor 8NOC in 3Gsaissippl and
there you had to be quiet. I realised
this was a time to be quiet — so I
went and got quiet."
Carmichael has clearly mellowed

since the late 1960s when he
thundered; "If we don’t get Justice.

we’re going to tear this country
apart."
He said: “Since leaving the U.S.. I

realized how stupid and arrogant I
was. 1 actually thought we could
change things overnlghL That is one
thing Africa teaches you; pafience."-
He has kept the American

cltlsenship he acquired when be
moved to New 'York inm Trinidad
as a youth, but he also has a Guinean
passport and helongi to the single
party which controls the five million
Inhabitants wtth Ironclad order.
FOR CARMICHAEL. Ufa la simple

in this eociallat society where even
basic food staples are scarce. He is
separated from hie wife, South
Aftican foUtsinger Miriam Makeba,
who Uves across the palm-frihftod
cove. He parties with friends and
plays soccer and basketball, but
most of his time is devoted to the
cause.
He answers his phone with the

phrase which punctuates virtually
every conversation among
Guineans: ’’Ready for the
revolution." He reads constantly,
pausing to listen to radio newscasts

from London, Washlx^cn, Moscow
and Peking. Often he disappears for
days to lay plans undisturbed in an
upcountry village.

Carmichael's government rationa

are augmented by party funds which
allow him to travel and to maintain
an aging Volvo sedan kept running
by pa/ls canidbalizedfram ahaadful
of different makes.
The X7.S. Internal Revenue Service
a Uen against him for $66,000 la

back takes which does not keep him
awake nights any more than the

steamy' weather or the mosquitos.
The Cantiehael-Nkrumab doc-

trine says blacks must realise they
are Africans first, wherever they
are. and work tom^e Aftica strong,

. un^r socialist governments which

.

reject neocolonialism.
To achieve this. It holds, they mi^st

overthrow unjust systems — like the
American government — which
stand te tb^w^. Afterward, they
can determine whether to stay
where they are or return to Africa. -

The first step, Carmichael says. Is

to point out the system’s injustices.

AZ^TEREDUCATING the people, he
said, the party must, coordinate acr
tion around the woxid.

“History Is full, of .cases vdten
Africans have struggled e^instthe

. enemy;' simultaneously-.but without
even Icnowing it," he pift It,

"“The slLin at'C^eenshwo and the
SharpeMUe incident In South Africsr.

were both in 1900, hut there was bo
coordination. That has to change.”
CaiTOldiael said be regularly

telephones formorrSNCC. collea^
EU^ Brown, but be has little con-
fidence In black leaders' of the past.
"rEldcidgel Cleaver? .He'had..no

understanding .of the .people’s.

.
struggle, giraifits

jnemcouvred him. The l^tders.were -

' corrupted. 'Some were cacti^it and
^dnt even know It."

Re now takes an active part in li>r

ternational aoclallst seminars, keep-
ing contact with established figures
.and seeldttg new toUowera among
radical 'students, .in .both
bemlspheru.
He would not discuss the atrengtb

or the organization of the AAPRP.
“Let’s Just call it a small partgr," he
mM. dbuddhig. He added; “Bia
we will eventually fzinniph.

There la one thing I' can. tdl you
about revolution- and..om thiiig'.'I

cant. 'Victory is inevitable. When, I

cant teU you." - l

'

TO WORK or not to work? A carrer
career outside of the home? And, if

going out to work, how many hours
and when the children are what age?
For the single parent or the parent

who must provide a second Income,
the problem is academic. But for the
mother whose Job provides tbs butter
rather than the bread, or for the
woman who prefers the professional
to the domestie life, the decision Is

difficult. When the mother has a
choice, she often feels that she Is ex-
ercising it at the expense of her
children. She may be anxious or
guilt-ridden that the children will suf-

fer in some way because they are
alone or eared for by a surrogate
mother.
In search of some facts to supple-

ment a plethora of opinion, I trotted
off to the library to do some
homework. I found a review of the
research, corniced by Lois Hoffman
of the University of Michigan.
“A Review of the Research" is an

extremely useful academic tool. The
researcher, having dug through
other people's findings on any g^ven
topic, compiles the results and
presents the reader with a general
picture rather than specific, and
much narrower, e;q»erimental fin-

dings. As with any other academic
device, the results are only as good
as the academician. This author im-
pressed me by eschewing a shot-gun
approach and limWTig the studies In-

cluded to those dealing with specific

parameters. If the emphasis of the
study Is on the mother, then it must

Guiltand the working mother
be limited to;

a) omther eis a role model.
b) mother's emotional state as

directly influenced by her work out-

side the home.
c) observable differences in child-

rearing techniques between working
and non-working mothers, or
between working and non-working
periods for tbe same mother.

d) decrease in direct supervision,

measured in hours spent with the
child.

e) child's feeling of deprivation due
to mother's absence, as perceived by
tbe mother.

If the focus of the study reviewed
was on the child, then it was limited
to those dealing with:
a) the child’s social attitudes.

bl the child's general mental
health and social adjustment.

cl the child's intellectual perfor-

mance and motivation to achieve.

ALL IN THE FAMILY
Eleanor Bhirris

IN REPORTING some of the general
findings, I shall Ignore the statistical

correlations and pass on to general
observations.

]b the studies deaUng with the
mother, there was little to su^fest
that the mother’s personal feeling of
well-being (gained from working out-
side tbe housel ^d any direct bear-
ing on her relationship with her
children.

Stated more spjeeifleally, the
degree of cooperation or conflict
between mother and child, as
measured by hours of help In the
household or scolding or
punishments, showed^no significant
difference between working «tiH non-
working mothers.'Nor did thereseem
to he any great difference In tbe
amount of supervision as evidenced
by the houra spent lopelAer, for
children of school age.
A very consistent finding was that

working mothers tended to view their
children as being more Independent
than do non-working mothers.
(If children of working mothers are.
in fact, more independent, the ques-
tion remains whether this in-
dependence is a matter of necessity,
or whether mothers tend to see them
in this light to Justify their hours
away from home. This question,
however, was- not a subject for twn

.
particular review.)
As tor the child's social and In-

tellectual adjustment, there were a
few points of interest. Dau^ters of
mothers preetish)g their profesifloM

showed greater motivation for learn-

ing and had more ambitious career

expectations and goals, but this did
not hold true for sons, in the
and higher socioeconomic class,
children indicated greater esteem
for wo-klng mothers: and this es-
teem increased with toe status of the
profession or type el Job. In the lower
socio-economic class, there was no
measurable difference.
There was a slight increase in

delinquency in the riddle and upper
classes when the mother was out
working, but none in the lower class.
A general finding was that children
did express feelings of deprivation to
the extent that children of all ages
preferred havingtheir mothera home
and available.

biguous because of the difficulties in
evaluating the impact of the day-
care centre or tbe pre-school
kindergarten oa children of working
and non-working mothera. .All tbe
researchers agreed that the younger
tbe child, the more difficult it was to
substitute the moth^ contact..

We know the harmful effects on in-

fants from Insxifficlent. human con-
tact or stimulation. Close contact,
and plenty of it. la necessary for tbe
infant's total development, but one
cannot aay with any scientific
authority that a good nanny or a lov-

ing grandmother is as good, or
better, or worse than mother. The
only measurable phenomenon was
the number of mothers expressing
anxiety or guilt over separation from
their iafantat _ anti tte numlier of
such expreaaioDs was greater the
younger the child.

FOR THE INFANT and pre-school
Child, the results are even less quan-
tifiable and more ambiguous. In try-

ing to determine differences to
behaviour in the toddler and pre-
school child of non-working mothers,
me oozifironCs too many variables.
The sutajeetlvlty of the reporting
adult got to the way of measuring
sleep, play or eating habits.
Therefore, a conscientious
researcher reports his findings as In-

formed opinion rather than as
statistical fact. Even in the area of
learning, as measwed by readiness
for school and achievement in the
primary grades, the re^ts are am-

IN SHORT, although the research is

interesting, it affords no help to the
mother trytog to decide whether or
not to go out to work. Statistical cor-
relations. where they do exist, are of

'.interest only to academicians and
researchers. In , no way do they in-

dicate trends or probabilities for the
individual family. Nor do they In-

dicate that the woman who works has
a different self-image of herself as a
mother, althou^ women who report
that they prefer to work do have a
better self-image when they are
working. U there is any message in
the research, it is that this is a hlj^dy
individuai matter.

Beading the cards

BRIDGE
Geoi^ E. Levlnrev

Love all

N-dealer

WEST
A7642
O Q10S3S
O AQ
4 96

EAST
4 AK83
^ AKJ€
O 74

The bidding;

may be faced with two spade losers.

If you (eel frustrated 'in con-
sidering two bad choices, don't ^ve
up yet. There is a winning play.

Discard a spade! Puli the outstand-

ing trumps, and if they split S-2 or 3-

1. you are home.
You play two top spades, the dia-

mond ace, and then ^ve up the dia-
mond queen to the king. East on win-
ning must lead a club or a diamond,
giving you a nift in the dummy and
the stuff of the losing spade from
your hand. "'' '

' •

'

NO&TR EAilT’‘'''"S01JTB[ ^ST
s o obla Pass S C
Tua 4 U AH Taas

HOW WELL do you as West “read"
tbe opponents cards in today's deal,

play^ in an Australian national

tournament reported by the Inter-

national Bridge Press Association?
You have been informed that

the two-diamond bid by North shows
at least five diamonds and five clubs,

'Hie defence wins the first two
tricks with top clubs and leads a
third club to your queen, which wtos
the trick. Does it make any
difference what you discard? Decide
onyour play beforeyou read further.

You read North, being long in

diamonds, as probably having the

king, so the finesse is hopeless. So if

you discard the diamond queen, you
can trump a diamond on the board.
But first you wonder if there is an
alternate play as good or better.

Normally you would expect to lose

only one spade trick. But since you
read North as having at least ten

cai^ in the minors. It is likely that

he has at most only one spade. So you

WEEKLY DCFUCATE GABIES
At AOS p.m.
Asbikri ~ Tuesday: "Matoea," Quarter
“D"
Aabkelen — Keaday: Cafe Maadan,
Afiridor

Beerakeba Monday: Kefclf. High Sebool
3
Bllat — Tueaday; vnao House
Haifa Oty — Monday, Thursday: Beit

Kagefen
Caniral Ckneel — Sunday, 'Wednesday:
Beit Rothschild
Neve Sha’asaa — Tueaday: Beit Abba
Bboushy
Raders — Tueaday. Tbursday; ''Heyckal
Hehaiyal''

Berallys B — Monday, Tueaday:
Thursday: Country Club
Jenaolen — Wednesday: Diplomat Hotel
Blryst Halm — 'ftieaday: Belt Nagler
B^stTIvoa — Sunday: Belt Hahlatadnit
Nskartym — Monday: Thursday: “Galjih
so Qub" near swimminc pool
Netanya — Monday, Tbursday; Aviv
Hotel. Uahlskln and Teruahalaylm.
Merttera BeglOD — Thursday; Guest
House. Kibbutz Ayelet Haihahar
Pardeee — Sunday; Wlu Club
Rehovot — Monday: FrremaiKm Centre
Savyon — Sunday; Avia Hotel

Tel Aviv — Wednesday, Tbursday; Dukea
Club

Dailyat 8.50

fromTel-Aviv

toLondon

BritishAirways’
gatewayto theworld

British
airways
We’ll take more care ofyou f

Bookthrough yourTravelAgent orany British Airways office in

Israel.Tel-Aviv^ 59,BenYehuda,Phone 229251.Jerusalem 233602.

Hai& 535360. B.G. Airpoit 971456.

PEACE la on everyone’a mind, and
thia la no leaa true for thoae people to
IsrAel’s two military aeademiea.

Reglatratlon for the military
Academiea begins on January 14 and
there baa been acme concern on the

part of army people that the peace
talka would turn parenta and
children away from the military

academiea.

Studying

war for

‘eluding tbe planning of eultival and
recreational activities— la atrened.

Sabbaths are spent at the
academy, and a tew days of each
school vacation are devoted to'
premllitaxy tratoihg. Tet, tbe boya
aeem happy, and proud — sayi^
their academy uniforms make them
popular with the giris at' achool.

“Actually," said Sgam Aluf David
Rax. commander of the to

HerkUya. “we will need more good
people when*there la peace, becauae
a smaller army nceda higher
quall^."

the sake

It is hoped, on the baaia of past ex-
perience, that 1;800 eighth and ninth
grade boya will apply to the two
academies and that a total of 300 will

paaa the rigid entrance re-
quirements, These Include pay-
cbologlcsl and graphological teats,

os well aa a good academic record.

of peace

Asked why there are no military
academiea tor glrla, Raz said the
army'ia Interested to founding one,
taut that the number of girls who
•have expressed interest is -negligi-

ble. There is hope that one will be
founded in the future.

By LEA LEVAVI
Jemsalem Fast Reporter

PARENTS are asked to pay IU,100
a year tuition at the academiea, but
scholarships are available for those
to need. Other amaller-acholarshlpe
are awarded to the best students.

FUPILB at the HerzUya academy at-

tend Gymnasia HerzUya; their
counterparta In Haifa attend the

Reali School. Both of these are con-

sidered to be among the country's

beat high schools.

“We want good people and we aim
to make them even better," Sgan
Aluf Benaml Muaak. commander of

the Haifa academy, put It. “If you
compare our 13-year-olda with thoae

from other acho^, you'll find they
are more mature, more able to 'work
together sand to help each other,

more physically fit and ready to take

responaibUlty."

Life at tiie academiea is by no
meaiiB easy. Puplla awake at six for

roll and calesthenlca; then to

breakfast and achool. After school,

they return to the academy for lunch
and a short rest. Then they do their

homework to a large study ball un-

der the guidance of tutors and then
go out for training.

Though cpncom over Israel’s
security situation Is said to be one of

the resaona tounigratloa to Israel la

so limited, there are several im-
migrant students at tbe academies.

Evenings are devoted to clubs:

from aerial photography to psy-
chology and elassieai muale. There
must also be time for meetings oftbe

student council and its varicrus com-
mittees, atoee self-government— In-

to addition to several American
and Soviet youngsters who came to

Israel with their families, there la a
boy from Iran who toalsted upon
coming after reading an article

about a military academy to torael.

His parenta came only after they
saw there was no stopping him, and
they managed to leave Iraa Just
before tbe trouble began tiiere.

Further information about the
academies may be obtained at any
army recndtlng office.

Interview with bass-baritone John Shirley-Quirk

Hard work if you can get it

By DORA SOWDEN/Special to Tbe Jerusalem Post

THOUGH John Shirley-Qulrk finds it

a “perfectly ordinary experience" to
ring four performances in a week, he
admitted, during the interval at the
performance <Jon.2/ of the Bach B
Minor Mass in the Blnyanei
Ha'ooma (backstage) that Minging
foiu* different works (a hat trick
plus? ) In one week was a record even
for him.
Handsome, tall, with a curious

white streak in his dark wavy hair,
this British singer is one of the noted
soloists who came to participate to
the “Sacred Music from Jerusalem”
programmes arranged by the
Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra.
He has sung the bass-baritone

solos In 'Mozart’s "Vesperac
Solonnes de Gonfessore" (K.339),
Handel’s oratorio “Judas Mac-
cabaeus", Haydn’s oratorio “Tbe
Creation" and the Bach Mass. These
are all wonderful but exacting works
making tremendous demcuida on tbe
skills of singers whether in Jlorituri
or “straight" singing, requiring an
ability to combine dignity with
drama, a sense of reverence without
dullness.

In all this, John Shirley-Quirk has
established an international reputa-
tion. He has sung both in Britain and
abroad with leading orchestras and
conductors and has featured In more
than 80 recordings. In opera, he is
almost as welMmown. Special roles
were created for him by Benjamin
Britten, in whose "Death in Venice"
he made a spectacular debut (In a
multiple role: at the Metropolitan
Opera In New York. He baa also
appeared In major television opera
productions. When he leaves Israel,
he goes back to Britain to appear in
two concerts and then goes on to New
York to take part in Strauss's
"Ariftrfnc au/ A’azos" and Mozart's
'The Btagic Piute" at the “Met."

THIS IS his third visit to Israel, and
he remembers most vividly taking
part in Britten’s “War Requiem"

(May. 1970). ’’That was very
moving,” he said “Tbe war 11967)*

was then still very much to people’s
minds.”
John Shirley-Quirk didn't go into a

singing career right away. He was
lecturing on phyrical ebenriztry
when he found that singing offered
prospects of a different life.

”I took a calculated gamble,” be
said, with a laugh, “and it paid off.”

Tet at first bea Issed bis teaching,
the contact with the students. “Yes,”
he agreed, “one does make contact
with audiences, but after the perfor-
mance. it is over. With students the
contact continues. One can watch
their development." Now, however,
he Is finding that compensation to

teaching sin^ng— givt^ Individual
lessons and master classes.
Though bora in Liverpool, he now

lives with his wife and two children
in Buckinghamshire, In tbe Chiltem
Hills — when be is at borne. “Of
course my family doesn't like my be-
ing away so much and neither do L
So I take them with me whenever x
can — but that can 'be only during
school holidays.” They have come
with him to Israel.

-What does he prefer to sing —
oratorio, opera, iieder, art songs?
"Whatever I happen to be doing,"

he said with a grin. “For instance,
sitting on the stage during the first

part of this Mass. I was thinking
'This must be the best work of all’ ->

and it's like that every time."
His repertoire is enormous. It

would take him “a couple of
months" of continuous singing to go
through it all' Yes. be "used to be"
quick at memoiizlng, but iie

takes longer now.
He practises a jrAAt deal, es-

pecially when preparing a new part,
but he does other things too. Like
what? He mends clocks, which he
collects. He does some gardening,
runs a canal boat — ' ‘and la SeoUasd
wc have our very own forest.” He
likes “pottering,” he said smiling.

"That is what I hope to do when I

give up sin^ng."
From his vocal powers and the list

of his engagements, one may judge
that Fetireinent from active singing
is not likely to happen soon.
No, he doesn’t dio anything special

to keep fit — unless you cotmt the
gardeidng and the canal boating. ‘T
try to wrik everywhere. I've been
pounding the streets to Jerusalem.
Though we alt a long time on plat-

forms, ours is really a physical oc-

cupatioo. not sedentary.” How does
John SMrley-Quizh feel about being
a Liverpudlian lUce tbe Beatles?
“Amused.” he said. “Uverpool baa
always produced generattons and
generations of very fine musicians."

HE FINDS Israeli audiences
“enthusiastic” but "a little unruly.”
They take some time to settle down
between sections of the perfor-
mance. "I do hope they won't mtod
my saying that, because 1 like slng^
ing here.”
Does one have to be rellgioua to

sing "sacred music" so well? “I
don't quite know fapw to answer
that.” he said. Then, after a little

pause, “The singer must be able to

e:^ress religious feeling. It’s no use
just feeling it. One must be able to
moke the audience feel it,,too.”
His advice to music students: “If

they are singers, they should learn to

play a stringed instrument” (he
began with the violin). “And if they
are string players, they should learn
to sing."
The ’’Sacred Music from

Jerusalem" series has been one of
the most successful ever arranged'
by the Israel Broadcasting Authority
in cooperation with the Israel
Tourist Administration. In ita

brochure, the Introduction stated:

“There Is no more fitting place to

perform the sacred muatc that .has

been written over the centuries —

.

music Inspired by the spiritual

values created in the Holy Land.’*

Book by Khomeini

shows ahti-Semitism
NEW TORS.— Ayatollah Khoniefaf.

the exiled Iranian religious leader
who has become the symbol of
resistance to the Shahfrom hishome

-

in Paris, expresses anti-Jewish sen-
timents in a little known book based
on- lectures ^ven to Iraq in 1970.

The iSO-page book, printed to
Arabic, outUnea to detail AyatoUah’a
ideas of the new political syriem he
wants lor Iran. 'He also has anti-

Christian -views and contempt for all

forma of government except
theocracy, accordtog to

.
a* rec^

report in “The New York Times.”
. Tbe boede, “Islamic'-Govcrnment"
is “purportedly" based on lectures

he gave on religiousand poUtieal law
at tbe Shi’lte Centre to Najaf to Iraq
where he was in exile until expelled

two months ago to settle near Paris.

“THE TIMES” agrere the book conr
tradleta the Ayatollah’s recent
statements advocating religious
tolerance for the more than 100,000
Jews, 230,000 and up to
300,000 Bahais Who have “eftjojed
considerable religious freedom."
He is quoted aa frowning bn

democracy, but to recent intervlewB
he had advocated democratic eleo-
tionz and a new constitution written
by representatives elected by all
Trwwi^w, Ifiehirfing

to the 1970 lectures he is quoted as
expressing “extreme hoBtUity
toward Jews, whom ha of
“plotting against Islam" and
’’preparing the way to rule over the
entire planet.’’ ^ alao opposes

'

Christians and Bahais.
to the book, he says “fat Tfoheran,

Christian. Zionist zwii wzimi inf»-

fonary centres issue their
pubUcatfona -to 'mislead people.and

,

aheitote ‘tKcAtf Mto’^the teaeMngs
and principles oMhelr reUgion.-O -it

not our duty to demolish these cen-
tres?"

Accordtog to'the book.'fae also has
.said “from its esey toee^yticA, tatom
has been afflicted hv the -Jews.-'Fzom
the bei^nning they launched

,
fhelr

hostile activity by distorting the good.

.

name of faj 'slandering it and
by spreadiiv lies about it~ an ac-
tivity whie& omUbusm. to their very
day.” ...

He said recently,. “The Tlinea"
reported, that in bis Islamic
republic, '’religious 'mtoorlties, in-

cluding Christiana and Jewa," 'would
be “protected by tolamic Justice and
be free .to to’oetiee their retigloln.”

*'The-nmes" aald.'antt-Jewli^
views are also eaqtreszed in a.coUec-
tlpn of speeches and lectures
reportedly made biy the Ayatollah
published in .Feralan in Feteuary,
1879. It also noted thatwhile the bods
has been to print for nearly nine
years, the Ayatollah has never dis-

avowed it.

AMBRR2AN acbolara famiitev witii

the Ayatoltoh’a other .wbziu, dt least

.

five of wideb have been pabUshed in
Arabic, said it was that the
1970 lectnrea were also,delivered in
Arable, the laaguage .of the Sbrah
and fri^ and to wbl^ he la fiuenL

AU Agah, an associate of the
Ayatollah to Waahiagtan, -said the
Aj^toDah had never written a;book
to Arable, declaring that “to my
Judgement, Khomeini woOhl never
say

.
anything against .Jews or

Chriidisiui.

"

But, “mie Times" eald, the text of
tbe book has been reviewed and the
translation from AraMe into EjugHah
cheeked -by two leading Arabic
seholan. A leading WeateruAratost,'

^wfao asked anoi^rmity, uld he^wag
was authentic. 'tfaUN

^^eerd Univnatty’e fVMener Lfoniry
has an - Arabic copy of ^ “TTie
limes” said.

AVOCADOS to ZUCCHINI
Israeli Cooking on a Budget by Sybil Ummoninan^

The Jerusalem Post Cooking Columnist la a new
book revealing all the secrets of the braeli

kitchen, with a special avnphasis on economical

cooking-

Hundreds of recipes presented in over 300 pa^.
28 contributors including Sabras and new im-

migrants make this a *'must" for both residents

and visitors-

Plenning to give someone a present? This could

be it.

Avaifable from The' Jerusalem Post offices in

Jentoalem, Tel Aviv or Haifa or wherever The
Jerusalem Post is sold. Sole Distributor. Arias and
Co, Tel Aviv.

Send us your cheque and we will post it (surface

mail) to anywhere in the 'worid^ Complete and
return the coupon below.

To; P.O.B. S3. Jmsalem;

Please send me copy/coplos^ "tsirieii Cook-
ing on a Budget" at IC75 eimlt (VAT arid Postage
included). Mv cheque for ^ is enclosed.

HAME...^.. -

ADDRESS
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Shocking and true
CINEMA/David George

SHORT BY&S. StarrlBg Bruce Davison
Mid Jos« Peres. Directed by Robert M.
Younx. Screenplay by Miguel Pinero, bas*
ed on his stage play. (Ben Yehnda
TbnOre. Tel Aviv).

IT WOULD BE simple to say that
this Is a realistic and shocking film
about life behind bars in one of the
most infamous Jails In the U.8. And
obviously one can compare the
brutality and degradation in “Short
Eyes" to the artificial and semi-
romantic prison films made by
James Cagney, Humphrey Bogart
and George Raft.
Neither of these statements,

however, are adequate. Both do in-

justice to the quality of this film and
to the grotesque prison life it shows.
Miguel Pinero spent more thu

five years in Sing Sing. He and direc-
tor Robert M, Young combine forces
to portray the evex^ay realities of
survival in prison. And they do a
superb Job.

THE IMPORTANT rules in the
Men's House of Detention in New
York (the Tombs) ore not made by
the guards, but by the strongest In-

mates. You can owe two packs of
cigarettes tor one week. After that,
you have to pay back four packs.
After the aeeond week, if you have
not paid, you are killed.

If you are white, you may sit at the
tables of the blacks or the Puerto
Ricans only if invited. If you violate
that rule and take a place without in-

vitation, you are killed.
If you get Into a fight with a

"Rican," make sure there la no
black behind you. Or you're dead. If

you get into a fight with a black, run.
If you don't run fast enough; you’re
dead.
Beatings, homosexual rapes, theft

and bribery are common. Guards
fear the inmates or manipulate them
to fight and even kill. An official

blind eye to mm^er on the cell block
Is an accepted fact.

AUj THIS is depicted — and more.
"Short Eyes" captures not only the
atmosphere of constant fear,
violence and tension around every
individual in the prison, but also
seems to convey the constant noise,
the total lack of privacy, the very
feel of being in a prison cell block.
The cast of the film Is unique: —

ex-cons, street people and a few
professional actors, filmed on loca-
tion in the Tombs. 'Ae scenery Is not
“realistic" — it is real. The acting
can only be called excellent.
Bruce Davison is “Short Eyes,"

prison Jargon for a child molestor.
Much of the film centres around how
the prisoners relate to him. One of
the “rules" in American prisons is

that the lowest form of human life is

that of the child rapist. Prison
"Justice”

. deals in harsh and strange
ways with such people.
There are many extraordinarily

violent scenes in film. It is not
foruhildren. R may be an important
paul of adult education, and so is

highly recommended.
There are those who will say that

this film is too tough; that It could
not be “that way," that it cannot be
that bad. They are wrong. It is

precisely that way.

A POOR REPRODUCTION
AMERICAN PBVBR. Stsrrliv Hlrcba
KarreauidZora, Ke«r. Directed bj daode
Miller. (Umer neatre, Tfel Aviv).

“AMERICAN FEVER” opened dur-
ing the last weeks of 1978 and is con-
tinuing its Tel Aviv showing In the
first weeks of 1979. This is fortunate
as it can thus be in the running fbr
the worst film of both years.
This film capitalizes on the “disco-

nostalgia" of current movies, par-
ticularly those featuring John
Travolta. This is forgivable, but
director AQUer has gone so far as Co

choose actors who look as much as
possible like Travolta and bis
sometime co-star Olivia Newton-
John.
Ihat Tony, star of the movie, aspirea

to be like ^avolta is not a valid ex-

cuse for having him duplicate the
dialogue and mannerisms of his idol.

And It is certainly no excuse for im-
itating in the film and on the adver-
tisingposters the identical poses that
Travolta used in “Grease” and
“Saturday Night Fever.” Ehren the
name of the film leaves little doubt of

the desire to cash in on the gains of

another actor.

This would be forgivable if

“American Fever” was actually a
good film. Unfortunately, it is noL It

is a terrible film. Large segments of

the audience make that decision and
after about 40 minutes start leavii^
the theatre mldns^ through. the.

movie. .

THE STORY is set in Rome. The
characters, although they are native
Italians, all speak fluent (dubbed)
English and overuse Americeui slang
and Jargon. Tony is an underpaid
gas-station attendant. All he wants is

to go to Hollywood to make a fortune

as a star. Attaining such status is Im-
possible In Italy, he says, because
“nobody In It^ can ever get a
break in movies.”

One must presume that he never
heard of MAzoello Mastrolani, Vit-

torio Gassman, Jean-Carlo Gianinnl
and others who didmake it big in Ita-

ly. Tony meets Ms girlfriend first In
a public toilet and then on a public
bridge, where she is about to commit
suicide. He and the audience are
never quite certain whether she is In

despair because of a love affair, on
encounter with prostitution or a sim-
ple neurotic complaint.

The two dance throu^ the film
and attempt to capture the glory of
“Saturday Night Fever.” But there
are no dancers of Travolta's quality
in the film and the music is at least
third-rate.

Years ago, the United States
Supreme Court ruled that material
with “no redeeming social value"
was to be considered as por-
nography. This film may not be por-
nographic. but It surely terrible in
every'other possible way!

DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays: 10 a.m. of day prior to publication. FOr Friday's
paper: 5 p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday's paper: 3 p.m. on Thursday. Tel Aviv and
Haifa: Weekdays and Friday: 13 noon, two days prior to publication. Tor Sunday's
paper: 12 noon Thursday.

Ads are accepted at all offices of The Jerusalem Poet (for addressee aee masthead on
back page) end at all recognized advertising agendea.

Weekday rates: IQnlmum charge of IL88 for el^twords; lUl for each additional word.
Friday and holiday eve rates: AQnimum charge of lUSO for eight words; IL15 for each
additional word. These rates do not include VAT.
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DIVELLINGS

JERUSALEM

"JERUSALEIH No.i” Realty has flats for
sale, all sections. Tel. 02-222090.

TEL AVIV

NORTH TES., AVIV, one bedroom, dinette,

salon, terrace, completely furnished +
teleidione. Immediate. TeL 03-242468.

TO LET 2M luxurious flat, Bnei Dan, fur-

nished. alreonditioned, telephone, parking,

until June 1980. Phone: 03-403381. 03-932357.

NEVE AMIRIK. under constiuction, 0-

room flat, north west, Ttb floor vacant In

August 1979. Tel. 03-210830 between 8 a.m.-6
p.m

HAIFA

TYPIST! Most Interesting Jobs for highest
rates. Try and find out. Tel. 03-299275.

HA20N RZSHON: APPLlCA'nONS are In-

vited for the post of Bason Rlshon at The
Great Synagc^ue, Durban, South Africa.
The position will Ideally suit a married man.
An attractive salary plus accommodation Is

offered, together with usual fringe benefits.
For an Interview appointment, phone the
Congregation's representative, Mr. R.
Azizollahoff. at 02-814823; 8-9 a.m. before
January 10.

EARN 1L376 per day and more for tem-
porary interesting tsrplng Jobs, 2-3 days a
week, half days also acceptable. See us.

today! Translators Pool. 1 Rachel St., Tel
Aviv. 03-241780. 03-230574. 6 Yanai St..

Jerusalem, 02-228572, 8a Lotus St„ Haifa, 04-

84268.

ENGUSH TYPIST, caU "Danel." 88 Rebov
Gordon, and start working Immediately.
Top rates and excellent conditions. Tel. 08-

222266.

lilll nil I lllim

T.V. & RADIO

stairs, view of Bay. xeL 03- TELEVISION REPAIRS within one day. la

04-89782. advanced laboratory; special department
for coloured T.Vs "Electron." Tel. 03-

HEBZUYA 447030. 03-443136.

RENTAL, HersUya PItuah 4-bedroom
cottage, $550. TeL 03-932433,

HBRZLITA PITUAH famished and unfur-

nished villas for rent. Moran Real Estate,

Tel. 03-932759.
j j j

,

, , , , j j j j j

NETANYA

UNDER CONSTRUCTION, choice lecatioa.

3 rooms 866.000. “Nobll Greenberg."
Usslshldn 3. Tel. 053-28738. 058-32558.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII lllllllll I

VEHIClaES

FURCHASE/SALE
iiiiiMi 1 1 iiiiiiniiii iiiinuiMinnuiiiiiNiiii

mSN BUYS: Refrigerators, teletrlslons.

furniture, antiques and inheritances. Tel.

08-837398.

SEGAL BUYS everything, televisions,

stereos, furniture, liquidations. Tel. 03-

• 838790. 03-863743.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinn

SITUATIONS VACANT
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini

I WANTED: HOUSEKEEPER to take fuU
,

' charge of TCi Aviv household, twchirfing
tgood cooking, daily aso a.in.-3.30 p-»»-

' YMdaya till 2 p.m.. onIy.Tel.03-U4002or 03-
43J628 from 3.30 p.m.

•HOUSEIQIEPBR, Sunday-Thursday from 9
a.m.-3 p.m. (Sleep-in possible). Tel. 03-
411647.

PASSPORT VOLVO 145 DL 1975. 80,000 km.
Phone Finch 02-528444.

OlTdVhOBILE CUTLASS Supreme
1978. Fully automatic, 4,000 miles.
Passport to passport. Tel. 053-23882. From 8
p.m., 053*30324.

INTERNATIONAL SERVICB^LTD., buying
and selling duty fr-ee cars. Tel. 03-623417.

PARGOD THEATRE
JERUSALEM

94 Betaov BezaleL Tel. 2S116S

Every Wednesday

JAZZ
Tonil^t, 3.1.79, at 9.30 p.m.

wltli
Dani Cotfried — piano
Aharon Kiunlnsky — drums
\lctor Fonarov — bass
Boris Gammer — saxophone

Gabi Model - Fashion Creators, Xel Aviv

requires
Experienced Export Clerk (female)

Knowledge of Hebrew and English, (jcrman

^

desirable. Hours of work: 8.30 aun.-S p.m.

Tel. 08-2M69I, 376M.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 3, 1079
YOUR intorRenl CAR
WILL BE WAITING IN

FRONT OF YOUR HOTEL

That is the kind of service .yOuTl get-

from Israel's largest r«ini-e,^f

network.

13 rental stations all over the country.

Tel Aviv. 160 Rehov Hayarkon

Tel. 03-240489, 789150. 795111

Jerusalem

Tel. 02-232785
Haifa

Tel. 04-045481

TELEVISION
EDUCanONAL 8.10 English 6. 8.30

Literary Selections. 9.20 Science 6.

9.40 Programme for kindergarteners.

10.10

aigllsh 7. 10.30 Music 10.60

Science and Nature for elementary
school. 11.10 EhigUsh 8. 11.30 Ehigllsh

9. 12.00 Literature 7-9. 12.20 English 6.

12.40 Biology 9-10. 13.00 History. 15.30

Science 6. 15.45 Math 5. 16.00
Programme for kindergarteners.
16.28 Road Safety
CHnj>BEZrS PBOOBAMBIES
16.30 A Question of Time — quiz
18.15 Cartoons
ABABl&LAMGUAGB programmes:
18.30 News roundup
28.32 Youth magazine
19.00 Friends of Man — special
relationships between men and
animals around the world
19.27 Programme announcements
19.30 News
HEBREW FBOGBAMMBS
resume at 20.00 with Upstairs
Downstairs. A new 13-part serial

about an upper class London family

in the first decade of the 20th century.

Part 1 : On Trial
20.50 Beauty Spot — Uri Dvtr
'recommends litea and toura in Israel

21.00 Mabat newsreel
21.80 Moked

22.05

A New American 'ft’ogedy — TV
film about a manager oi a large

company who finds himself un-
employed due to the reorganization of

the company. Starring Vera Miles,

George Kennedy
23.15 Italian entertainment programme

23.35

Almost Midnight
JORDAN TV lunoffleial):

17.50 Cartoons. 18.00 The Partridge
Family. 18,30 PVench Hour. 19.00

News in French. 19.30 News in

Hebrew. 20.00* News in Arabic. 20.30

You're only young twice. 21.10
Centennial. 22.00 News in English.
22.15* The American Girl.

* fJTV 6, Shows with asterisks coa-
tlaiie OB JTV 3)

CINEMAS
JeruNdem 4. 7. 9
Arnon: Attention, the Kids are

' Watching; Eden: The Unglorious
Bastard: Edison: American Fever:
Kablrob: Rolling Thunder: Kflr: The
One and Only; Mitchell: Coma. 7. 9.

Wed. also at4: Orgil: La Dentelliere;

Orion: Spider Man; Orna; Belfer:

Ron: Death on the Nile; Semadar:
Julia, T. 9.16: Small Auditorlnm
Binyeari Ha’ooma: Confession. 7,

9.15: Ctnema 1: Swept Away, 7, 9.15.

TCI Aviv 4.30. T.15, 9.30

AUenby: Where Eagles Dare, 6.30,

9.13: Ben Yehoda; Short Byes; Chen:
Grease. 4J0. 7, 9.3Q; Cinema Ooe:
Piranha: Cinema Two: An Un-
married Woman: Dekel: 1900 (Part
One). 7.16. 9.30; Drivv-ln: Coming
Home, 9.45; Sinbad and the Eye of the

Tiger. 8.30, 7.30: Esther: Driver;

,Gn|t:' Fre.aky. Friday; .Gurdont.
Bolfor; Hod: Blind Rage. 7.15, 9.30:

Uniors American Fever: Maaim:
The Pocket Lover; Mograbi: The
Betsy, 4.30, 7, 9.30; Opldr: Eyes of

Laura Mars: Orly: Revenge of the
Pink Panther; Paris: Iphigenie 10,

J2. 3, 4, 7.18. 9.30: Peer: Straight
Hme: Ramat Aviv: From Russia
With Lo«*e; Royal: Expert in Love
Games. 10. 12, 8. 4, 7.30. 9.30:

Shsthafl: Death on the Nile. 6.30. 9.15:

Suidto; The Goodbye Girl; Tchelct:
Anna and the Wolves; Tel Aviv: Tbe
Unglorious Bastard: Tel Aviv
Museum: *nie Lace Maker; Zafoo:
Dersu Uzala. 4 , 6.43. 9.30.

Haifa 4. 6.4.1. 9
Amphitheatre; Thank God It'a

Frldny: .Arraon: Crease 4, 6.30, 9.15:

Atznioo: Kalpar; Chen: Don's Party;
Calor; Smekey and the Bandit. 10. 2,

7: Once a Ibief, 12, 4, 9; Miron:
Dangerous Hikers: Moriah: The
Coodhro Girl. 6.45, 9; Orah: An Un-
marri^ Woman. 4, 6.30. 9; Orion:
S.T.A.B. ; Ordaa: The Dirty Dozen, 4,

6.30,

9; Ori,v: T.ike the Money and
Run. 6.43. 9; Peer: Pretty Baby;
Ron: Driver: Shavit: Coming Home,
6.30, 9.1.1.

Ramat Gsin 7.M, 9.30

Arman; Grease, 4, T. 9.30: Hadar:
Belfer: O-a.'^ls: House Calls; Matinee
at 4, 30,000 Leagues Under the Sea;
Lily: The Pocket Lover: Ordea:
Mlshpah.lt Tzanani, 4, 7,15. 9.30;

Roma: American Fever; Ramat
Gan: An Unmarried Woman.

Hrrzilya
David: Gre.ise. 4, 7, 9.15; Tifcrrl:

Rolling Thunder, 7.15, 9.15

HoioB
MIgdal: Coming Homo, 7.15. 9.30.

Prtuli TIkva
Shalom: Rocky, 7.15. 9.30

Nrtanya
Enthf-r: Warlords of Atlantis. 4.30, 7,
9.30. .

“CODA” JAZZ CLUB
open from 10 p.m. except
Sunday and Tuesday.

THIS E\Y:N1NG 10 p.m.
“>TEW J.AZZ" performance

by
LORD COLLIN'S

and
AVRON POLLAKOW

47 Rehov Relaess, Tel Aviv

EVERY THING IN ITS
PLACE

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS!

lEXHIBmON GROUNDS Tei^vrv|

Pavilion 29

Tour Tvaiseh
THt WO*LD ZiCXItT oeCiXrSATiO

oerr. Of ujiiicHATipw » ikssoorTicw

Attention South African Visitors
Tour Va'aleb AUyah and Absorption Department
World Zionist Organlaatloa la conjaactlon witb tbe

South African Zionist Fetforatlon

eotdiaUy lavite

SOUTH AFRICAN TOURISTS

to visit CARMIEL
Isroci's jppwing development town n me Colliec and the KIRYAT VAM
ABSORPTION CB'NTRB, and meet with new settlers and communal leaders.
A bus will leave the Tel Aviv Municipality. KiJur Malchci Israel comraencing
Tuesday. December 19, 1978 at 9 a.m., and henceforth every tollowlng Tueaday,
returning to Tcl Ariv at approximately 4 £.rn. Advance rcgibiration: South
Africmt Zionist Federation. 3 Rehov Ihiqranav, Tbi A\iv, *1101. 33.290131 tMyrai.
The tour is FREE. Lunch, which is optional cn route. Is available at a self-aervlec

.restauraitt at tbe participant's expense.

FLIGHTS

Finl Frogramme
T.OT Morning Melodies
s.io (Stereo:; Morning Concert
Telemann: Suite for 2 Horns and
Strings: Hummel: Concerto for Man-
dolin: Brahms: Llebeslleder-
Waltzes. Op.65: Dvorak: Romanze
for Violin Sc Orchestra (Perlman);
Prokofiev; Peter and the Wolf
'Previn I

10.05 R.*idio story
10.15 Elementary school broadcasts
in.3.1 Lesson in spoken Arabic
11.35 (Storeoi: Prayers at the Bthlo-

pi.in Orthodox Church
13.05 iSIcreci : Irena Edelstein, piano
— Bach: Chromatic Fantasy A
Fugue. Schubert: Moments
Musicaux. Op.94: Debussy: Etchings
13.00 (Sicreoi: Noon Concert —
Viv.ildi: Concerto for 2 Oboes, Bas-
soon. 2 Horns and Violin: Mozart:
Symphony No.l4, K.114: Popper:
Cello Concerto *

14.10

Children's programmes
15.55 Notes on a new book
16.05 iStereoi: London Symphony
Orchcstr.A at the Edinburgh Festival,

lOTN; Jewgeni Svetlanov conducting;
Alfred Brcndcl, piano — Riinsl^-
Korsakov; The Maiden from Pskov
Overture: Beethoven: Plano Concer-
lo No. 3: Rimsky-Korsekov

:

Schchcrez.ide
20.15 'Stcreoi: FOr the Collector

21.00 Everyman's University
of the authentic performance of
Beethoven's Fourth Symphony (part
two> — Dr. Joachim Braun
22.05 iStereoi: Schubert: The Twins
— complete opera: Mozart: ZaJde —
complete opera

Second Progiomme

'

7.00 TTiis Morning — news eommen-
l.iry

S.in Good Morning — songs, chat
13.05 Midday — newa eohimentary,
music
14.10 Selection of opera mualc
15.0.1 There is a land — Hebrew songs
16.05 Magazine on science,
technology and medicine
16 10 Press Conference
17.10 Live broadcast from Bloom-
field Stadium, Yato of football
match between Israel and
Beonissia. Muenchen Gladbach,
Germany
19.00 Today — People and events in

the news
10.47 Bible Re.-iding - Kings II: 21. 22

20,ri3 Live broadcast of basketball

match between Hapoel Tel Aviv and
Maccabi Tel Aviv
21.05 Light Classical Music
32.05 Bcnutiful Land irepeat)

Army

6.30

University on the Air — Prof.

Yosef Agassi and Or. Dov Rappel dis-

cuss the philosophy of education

7,07 "TOT" — Alex Anakl presents

soiccttons of music and items from
the morning newspapers
8.05 TDF morning newsreel •

' ,

9.05 Israeli Winter - three lioiiis of

'

music, shits. Jokes and news flashes,

with Eli Yisraell
‘

13.43 ]5 Minutes ~ political commen-
tary
1.1 05 Today's Favourite — songs with
a special theme
14.06 Two Hours — music and
cinema, and theatre reviews, Inter-

views and .uiccdotes

1T.05 IDF Evening Newsreel
18.05 An hour with the soldiers’

Welfare Asaoclation
15.45 Foreign Language Hit Parade
21.00 M.'ibat — radio Iransmlaslon of

the TV newsreel
21.35 University on the Air — the

philosophy of education (repeat)

23.05 Tonight — discussion. Inter-

views with Mich.icl Handelzaitz
23.45 IPF midnight newsreel
00 05 Night Birds — songs, chat with

Ron! Toren

NEWS IN ENGLISH
I'.rm iFourlh. Fifihi •

I4.no iF<turlh. Flfthi •

JR.00 I Fourth I
*

2n nn iF-nirthi •

22 no iFlflhi *

00.10 .Fiflhi •

' Fiiurth programme: 737 kHz;
Jcr»i-!.ilcm .irc.i 674; centrak Isr.*ici

to:-.

* Fif:h prngr.imme Short wove and
FM xn 2 MHz

EASY HEBREW BROADCASTS
Nru ' ni<>! (.iiiri-s Iwl.'i* d.itly. Flrsl
pM'gr.imm-' 6.oo a ni aiiti 18.00

P ni

THIRD PBOCHlAMBIE
Light maolc from 6A0 a.m. to 12 p.m.
•daily, with aa hilerrnptlea for the
; news.

ICESKATELATO
LEARN

TO ICE-SKATE
THE CR.4ZY,

ENTERTAINING SPORT
WHICH TOOK AMERICA

BY STORM
(On synthetic ice)

Open daily

4-11 p.m.
Open all day Saturday

Entrance (also for cars) through
Administration Gate.

Buses: h2S, .526, 21.' 28, 48.

ThiJt itekedMle is subject to change wifAout
prior tioiiea. Readers ore advised fo ceil

Ben-Garion Airport Slight Snfbrmatian,
(OS) ainet-M for oa-sagm Jbr m At

^•flighls only) for changes in times of
' Arrivals and Departures.

Wedneadav
ARRIVAIA
0500 Alitalia 763 Melbourne, Sydney.

Singapore, Bombay
1226 El Ai 010 New York
1350 AUA TU Vienna
1420 LTU 376 Dusseldorf
1430 TWA 880 Kansas City, Chicago, New
York, Athena
1445 BI AI 564 Teheran
1435 Sterling 913 Copenhagen
1520 Sterling 300 Helsinki Rhodes
1555 r.^ifthAniia 606 FTankfurt, Munich
1615 SAS 771 Copenhagen
1625 Danalr 1732 London, Uaiwlek

1640 Britannia 140A Luton. Athens

1715 TWA 810 Phoenix, Chicago, Boston,

Faria
1725 KLM 525 Copenhagen
1856 El A]W Munich, Vi^ui
1905 BI AI 674 Bucharest. Istanbul

1910 Oiymple 301 Athens
1980 Swissair 336 Zurich
1940 El AI 386 Rome
2040 El At 834 Brussels. Zurich

2050 British Air 576 London
2200 El AI 316 London
2805 El AI 383 Paris, Marseille
999K Air Prance ISO Paris, Nice

DEPARTURES
0635 Alitalia 763 Rome
0640 TWA 803 Paris, New York
0600 £1 AJ 563 Teheran
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 TWA 8U Rome, Paris, Boston,

Chicago, City, Los Angeles, San
Francisco
0735 El AI 331 Marseille. Briusels
0760 Olympic 302 Athens

0800 El AJ 023 Paris, New York

0810 KLM 526 Amsterdam
0820 El AI 325 Zurich, Paris

0840 El AI 361 MmUeh, Vienna

0850 British Air 577 London
• 0900 BI AI 511 NairobL Johanneebu^ -

0910 TWA 681 Athens. New York
'

'. ~
.

0930 Air France 137 Paris
lOaff El At 573 Istanbul, Bucharest-:'-

1100 El AI 315 London.

'isoo El AI 3B5Rome
'

1440 AUA 712 Vienna
.

1536 LTU 377 Dusseldorf

2645 SterUng 914 Copenhogas '

1825 Stc*'Hng 810 Rh^es, .Helsinki ?
-

1655 Lufthansa 60S ynnkfurt . ..V
•

1705 Danalr 1733 Eilat. London. Oatw^r,
1780 SAS 772 Copenhagen-
1740 Britannia 140B Athens. Luton.

.

1335 Britannia 817B Athens. Birmfrigtiaai-'v -.

This flight informattan is suppHed bySif.-'
Ben-Gurion International Airport Coon.\
dination Centre.

* # 1 1
1

' T

*

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

jeruxairm: Ahser, Klryat Hayovel.
Commercial Centre. 415841. The New Tas-

zlz, Azzahra, 282040.

TH Aviv: Bcnl. 174 Dizengoff. 222386;

.

Vanl, 67 Yehuda Halevi, 612474. Bat Yam:
Cano Bat Yam. 3 Kanevlim, 888671.

Ramat Gan: Hen, 99 Jabollnsky. 794434.

Herzll,va: Klkar Rivlin, 142 Wingate.
938014. Nctanya: Hamagen, 13 Welzmann,
22985. Rlshon: Strachilevltz, 34

Rothschild. 999310. Hadera: Negbi. 74

Herbert Samuel. 22160.

Haifa: Tchcrnichovskl. Klkar Stella

Maris.
Borr^hrba: Hanegev, 108 KKL, 77016.

POUCE

Dial 100 In moet parts of tbe country. In
Uberiaa dial 924444, Klryat Shmona 40444.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Jerusalem: Blkur Hollm t pediatrics).
Hadasaah flnternal, obstetrics, surgery,
ophthalmology. B.N.T.), Scopus
(orthopedics).
Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatries), lehilov

(internal, surgery).
Netanya; Lanlado (obstetrles. Internal).

Haifa: Carmel (ail departments).
"Bran" — Mental Health First Aid, Tel.
Jerusalem 69911. Tel Aviv 253311, Haifa
538888, Beersheba 32111.

MLtgav Ladaeh: Open line 4-6 every Mon-
day, answers to obstetrics,
gynaecological, sterility and family plan-

ning problems. Tel. 02-33856.

SUNSET-SUNRISE

Sunset 16.49: Sunrise tomorrow 06.42

FIRST AID

Mogen David Adorn first old eentces re''!!--

-open from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed rmtes..ask'... -

Fund members should enquire abouC'.""

rebate. .

Phone numbera: Jerusalem, Tel Aviv, ‘'7-

Hhlfa — 101. Dan Ra^on (Ramat timn-yi

Bnei Brak, Glvataylni. mryat Om)
78U11. %

Aahdod 22222
Aahkeloo 28333
BatYam 888Sn
Beersheba 78333

E0al3888
Hadera 22383
Holon 803133
Naharlya 923388

Nasarath 56338 'f)Y

Netanya 28888 . ;4-

Petah Tikva 912813? .

Behovot (XMrSXSgS .

Rishon Leaoa bisiat v

Sated 30333 ''Si

Tlberlaa 20U1

Notices in this feature are charged at IL36 per line plus VAT; Insertion every day costs IL600 per line plus VAT. per - month. Cof^'

accepted at offices of the Jerusalem Post and all recognized advertising agents.

Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum Exhibitions: Prom the

archaeological coUeetlons of the
mnseum. O^ccts of various periods and
materials net ordinarily on display.

Aphrodite., A Greek Goddess. Helienlstie

and Roman sculpture of the Goddess of

Love with an anthology of Greek love

poetry. Architecture In the Manukka
lamp. From concept to product: Bang
and Olufaen's Design tor Sound. Develop-
ment and production of outslojadlngly

designed electronic sound equipment.
Npolfthlc figurines from Sha'iu’ Hagolan.
LHsry-BiMChel Sound Structures. Works
wWch are both sculptures and musical In-

struments. Picasso's women. Childhood
drawings and paintings by Isnteli artists

(side by side irith their mature works).
Exhibit of the Month. Ornamented sugar
cane. Enipigement token of Afghanistan
Jews. Woven and Printed Textiles.
Design dept. Collection.

At the Rockefeller Museum: Two Egyp-
tian- bronze xlatuelles of Imhotep (Egyp-
tian). Bronze figurine of Alexander tbe
Groat. Prehistoric banters' sites in

northern Sinai.

Visiting hours: Ixraei Museom: Sun..

Mon., Wed., Thurs. 10 a.m,-5p.m.; Tue.4-
10 p.m.; Fri. 10 a.m.-2 p.m.; Sat. 10 a.m.-2
p.m. Shrlnr of the Book, Billy Rose Art
Garden: Sun.. Mon., Wed.. Thur. 10 a.m.-

5 p.m. Tuc. 10 .i.ra.-lO p.m. ; Fri. and Sat.

10 a.m.-S p.m. Rockefeller Museum: Sun.
— Thur. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Fri., Sat. lOa.RL-

2 p.m. Tickets for Sat. and holidays must
be purchased In advance at the Museum,
Cahojia or major Jerusalem hotels; in Tel
Aviv at Rococo, Hadran and Kastei, Free
guided tours in English, Sun,. Wed., 11.00

a.m..Tucs. 4.30 p.m. from upper entrance
hall.

COSDIVTED TOURS
HadaessUi Tours
1. Medical Centre, in Kiryat Hadaasah.
ITours In English at 9, 10, 11 a.m. and 12
noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.

Tour includes Chagall Windows. No
charge.
The Hadasaah Synagogue — Chagall Win-
dows — open to the public from 1.30-4.00

p.m., Sunday-Thursday, Buses 19 and 27.
2. Mt. Scopus Hospital; Tours from 8.30
a.m. to 12.30 p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and
28. Tcl. 818111.
3. Morning half-day tour of all Hadasaah
projects, 35 per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only; Tel. 416333

Hebrew Unlverrity, tours in BngUah at 9

and 11 a.m. from Administration
Building. Civat Ram Campus. Mount
Scopus tours U.30 a.m. from the Martin
Buber Building. Buses 9 and 28, School of
Education bus stop. FVirther details: Tel.

36430.

Emunafa — NaUodsJ Religions Women’s
Organization, Tourist Centre. 26 Rehov
Ben Maimon. Tel. 02-62468. 30620. 811588.

American Mizracbl Women. Free. Mor-
ning Tours — 19a Keren Hayesod Street,

Jerusalem, Tel. 232758.

MISCELLANEOUS
Jeinsalem Biblical Zoo, Schneller Wood,'
Romema. TeL 814822, 7.30 a.m. — 7 p.m.

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Museum. 27 Sderot Shaul
Haroelech. Exhibitions: Herzl In Profile
— Herzl's Image In the fine arts.
Constructivism In the Art of the 26tb Cen-
tury. Budi Lehmann 1903-1977. Hablmab
1918-1978. Drawings.
Visiting Hours: Sun., Mon., Tue.,'Thur, 10-

a.m,—io p,m, Fri. 10 a.m.—2 p.m., ^t.
7—11 p.m. New Museum Building open
Sat., 10 a.m 1 p.m., entrance £tm.
CONDUCTED TOURS
Eraunah — Natiowti Religious Women's
Organization: "Kastei,” 166 Rebov Ibn
Cabirol. Tcl. 440316, T88942, 708440.
Canadian Madassab-Wixo Office, 116
Rehov Hayarkon, Tel. 227060, 8 a.xn.-2.'

p.m.
. ORT Israel: For visits please contact: .

ORT Tel Aviv. Tel. 233231. 762291-2: ORT
Jerusalem, Tel. 533141; ORT Netanya,
Tel. 33744.

American Mlzrachl Women. Guest Tonn ^
— Tel Aviv — TeL 220187, 243106. . /
Pioneer Women — Na’amat: Free toiBi..i^-':

See our socio-educatlonal 8ervices.'GkE 1.-'.

for reservations. Tcl Aviv. 03-266096!'. -

HallR '
' '

MUSEUMS' r
Iflslt tbe nhdfa museums: Ancient nnd-L
Itfodeni Art. 26 Rehov Sha'btal.Levi, Td. >
523255-8. National Maritime, TeL S3662Z:^-''.«:'.

Illegal' Immigration, Tel. 636269. Mnsld^ -

Tel. 644485. Japanese Art,' Tel. '83S9w.._;

Mane Katz, Tel. 83482,' Dagon'Grnini^
Collection, TeL 654221. ArtlsU’ House,
Tel. 522355. - .y

What'S (ho In Haifa, dial 640846.

Rehovot
Ibe Weizmaim lastitute open, to public. Xc
frrom 8.00 a.m. to.3.S0 pju. Vlsltorx Invited.^
to see film on Institute's research ac:"£
tirities,jhown regularly at UJK) a.in. and

3.00

p.m. Friday llLOO a.m. only.
TOurs of.tbe Wetsmaon House every luti/.''i-

hour from 9,00 aon. to 3AO p.m. and
noon on Friday. Nominal tee for admls- ^
sion to Welzmann House.

.
'.

For Tours of- the House please book: 'Td.'S.'

064-83230. 054-83328. ' -

'

Herzliya
Tour Va'aleb, World Zionist Organization ^

Aliya and Absorption Dept. "Our Country'

and Our People," ev^ Wednesday in'?,.

Herzliya SHAMN BOTEX,— 8.3C pjn'. '.V'

Tour Va'aleb Bvenho# with Central Znfor-

mation Office. Xsnwll film in E"gn«*» irith^.

Panel of Elxpei^'. Everyone welcome.
admission free. ..A

5 hours a day 5 days a week
A public institution in Jerusalem

seeks

An Assistant to the Bookkeeper
Preference given to candidates with fluency in English and facility in

Hebrew.

Apply, Including currlcnlum vitae,'details of bookkeeidng experience uwd
salary requirements, to

^'Bookkeeper,” P.O.B. 3580, Jerusalem.

TWS-IN'EINE GRQSSWQRQ
Play the crossword below according to yonr abflity or your mood: critic and moderat^y difficult ob
the left, straightforward and fairly easy on the right. The sa^ diagram is used for either pozde

^ut beware the clues are net interchangeable.

CRYPTIC CLUES
ACROSS

1 Get In line for somethJnB
to wear? (5)

6 Bide a Hundred, but 'not
under (5)

9

Pood for an unentbu-
siaitle actor? (4. 3)

10 A role that stands alone?

11 iS a little mendlug (5)

15 He^ a Beatle (5)

13 Substance tlmt Involves

an upset turn? i7>

16 Where to takp the waters
lai

17 Cover with pager (4)

ts On it, one may see the

IB ^bit of compoAitlqn (5)

n Naval columnist? (6)

22 Xfk terrible to live in a
mess (4)

24 NOt the most IntelUgeot
of anlRiala (3)

96 A town CO ECC seats In,
possibly (7)

26 Deceive with imitation
Latin (5)

27 She's reversible <51
26 An enormous ball of soil?

(5)
29 Without an airman and

a monarch (7)
30 Tlie doctor comes after me

for a drink (5)
31 Jn Ireland, nowadays, it

goes to Xnndon (S)

nowN
2 Cloth to dry out and
mend (61

3 Be extremely frugal (6)

4 He’s not n sober type i3)

8 She may make a lilt with
Ed (5)

9 Just as a whim, cover with
rlCBl (7)

7 Beam diaturbs him i4i
s Oo over the wall, perhaps

(0)
12 It’s an earthenware mug

rsi

STRAIGHTPORW.AJUD
CLUES

-

ACRdSS
7 Creep i6 )

6 Intuition 15 )

t Stream i7j
10 Bitter (5 )
11 Mightiest

(5)
12 Potion (5)
13 "Ann

17 )
16 Pi^ect i3)

'

17 Accurate (4 )'

II Stupefy (6 )

19 Rieiude (5 )

20 Oommunica-j

:

tions f6l -

22 Microbe (4)
24 Nome (3) -'

DOWN- -

2 Clergyman.
( 6 )

- -a Squinn i'6)

4 Cover (3>
.5 Flower (5)

. 6 Plant (7)
7 State <4)-

' s Reft-ain i6)
12- Releases '|5X
13 Pile (5) -

14- Pat (5)
is Drink (5)

18 ^resatotu)

>KlT0

a

25 Preserlptlobs II ’Tradeaman
(7) .

26 Measurer (5)

27 Seat (5>
'

21 Animal (5)

29 Number it)

30 Inept (5)

31 Coaeur 15>

• 5) .

g
11

II ak‘SS,t'^ -

28

Snake (3j

13 It’s Swahili, sir! (S)
14 Iicaves the port, perhmas

(5)
15 Became prevalent (3. -2>

16 They moke a change for
tiie Danes in -S. America

IS They may be fond of the
pipes tS) * w *

18 PmC'Oinee to a Soot, but
a river to- us (7)

21 Note tbe condition of. the

wlti) a wise man (6> . .

23 A permissive character ?
(6 )

26 A sullen vehicle? (8)

26 It might be over
.
Roger

Moore's hefld (4)
28 The objeetive we bave

now reached. I3> .

»-t>nUay'« t’ryMlc SjlehiUo*-
. ACROSS -4. Benzie. 7. Iran
DulM. A La-VT-sb. 16, And-a*.
13, Ally. 14. Nana. SS. Abr-L. 16.
Pit. 17. Faro. 19, Epee, 2L DesU
Kay «r. SS. Dirt. - Z4, Text 36;'

B.>a. 27. Eve-R. 29, Tiarntfe*!-
32. F-fcd.' S3. Hy-Enaihlghl. 34.
WaeaB.% 35. Tap price. M. Ceh'.

y>bwN-J. Div.an.' 2. Rahhi '

3. I-Des. L Uefl-E. 5, N»-V-y. 6.
(akJLa<Mle. a, ADevH. 11, MA-K
12. Fafer. IX Aherud. IX Aft
16. Per. 13. A-«tera. 30. PVt-iy..

21. D-la. 2X O'er, 2X Dam-age.
23, Fa k 23. Vesta. 36, Reg-ls. 31
aiA-Ted. 32, Fore, g, • Ilep< .

gss*“ 7^

a S:
Acertade. Sx Sni^. *8--;

-r lXJWN.->-I, Stnun X nrnjin
'

•Jj Bair . 4. Chlrx 3 Si5S*'4^verdo. 9. RmaU A R
,

Shier IX XSo^i ft
Ado.' 18. OivTien 2fl ft-
Nsu 22 Tar M ufS: 2X;

2X VltJl. 30. Auro^rs?'’^'
32, Qjto. 33.

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW
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iBbiids aiid bank shares

^“!;vare in the spotlight
JOSEPH MOHGBNSTEBK
Fort. Flnace Beportcr

T'ES^ AVXV.. lnd»«!lnked bonds
continued 'to beJirdemand yesterday

andpri^ toisa aeeordbigly. insome
Instoncea by as moefa as : two par
cent. the share market attention

eontinu^ to be riveted on .the shares

of eominerdal banks, which shoved
xttp with the t3^ ot eonsiderahle

which we have recently

jsjJjiiW^’wiinessrt.

In the banklag sector HapdaUm
siiv'^^and Mizrahi each tacked on three

•Jii points. IDB was two points to the

^ good, while Bank L<eumi iralned one

''3it5^^and a half points. Israel General
315

“C'
?9:<

k, Bftpk rose tjy two to 340.

’ Mortgage banks were generally

unchanged; though Carmel Old
shares gained 13* to 8T2, and Tefafaot

advanced by O.ff,.to yTiO..

. Insurance companies saw their

\ shares traded in a mixed pattern.
'

'Aryeh was 13 higher* at TIT. while

'Secniitas tacked on 14, to 372.

Phoenix IL3 shares sased Urto 378.

'^‘'V Motor Itouse rose by nearly nine

:*.w 'per cent, to 332. "Hierewas no special
1 /'{^^i.itews to account for the sharp rise.

^*S:The company's main asset Is the

subterranean parking lot In Tel

Aviv's Sbalom Towers skyscraper.

Delek IBi rose by 9.8 per cent* to 316.

Oil Exploration of Pas was one and a
half points higher, at ISSJ.
Tjtwd development and real estate

bares also reflected a mixed
attem, which was evidenced la

jther sectors of trading. Afriea-

Israel ILiO Apurted ahead by 46, to

> Sole! Bbneb eased by lO* to 680.

*4nj

!0
MUvb

'’^i^«tWUniUnF» W
' ^ UM^BankLeuml SB*

^SUsr«MrB» .

Shsres frsded;
'

Convertibles:

' ^^ta^^MUr-Ualwd
^DebtatsTM
Deed Set
Bieetrie'Corp. “B"
'delUs S3

K(Sik,Doi|.«liUvfag

WhrisxLUwd
pQS^tasnp. IMS.(l)
t^Atasorp. IMT m
SasJSil. *68 (41)

'a 141)

W,UL '« (Ml
’« 6.99 (91)

IpttSHlS
' BV. 3S34

• •

3ev. S13
>v. 49- aool

iMvsrtlbiss

C) Mixrahl
"'14 Bank Leumi

'

'Vh Delek -

09 Olee. Inv.

, ,
Dtenistioiial

'

^^_^'*'*Wgiiiniiinilii ssd
' - ic *'*xieiik1isHlsg rwr*****

HItrashvnt .

•:ibcgaii.'PB
' '* T'sui^nlon "A" •.

Inlted Mizrahi
lapoailin

h|, «uml

H li*
.

\r.
Mortgage

\ w>«- »0s*-

.. ’.^.WrttoS . ."
’'iBSKlal tasL

'

*ild. Dev. Bank 89

T.

ahar
ceurlua

. . ;.i '-.^'r’hocnix

.‘.^j^iganS Develapaiwnt

, ,
_ ^hesl Brtsw

••..'.zorlm .

.... .

'

*SJe ILS.1«8.000

+1A 00,100,000
4-9:0 XU.S90.0QO

IL«9.5ra.
.

IL».an.
ILS9.0DI.

9.I.T9 91.12.78

IS70
004

106

167«

1S4S

9u.r
77S.e

660A

111.6

9W.6

317
444

199A
266

400J

434
480
433
291

S27
383

361

333
330
3M-

140

717
423
438
372
533
3SB

439

973
S90

1879
604

108.4

1«76
1645

S90A
770.6

655.3

110.4

894

806
440
197

262
401.9

.404
478
484
248
524

281A

380
335
3M.9
3M

144

701
429
438
308

523
899

478

930
250

Others in the group were mostly un*
changedv
Rapac Bleetronlei continued to

perfarm well In the Industrial sector.
The XU shares were 10 higher, at
389i At the current level the shares
are trading some M per cent over
their relatively recent issue price,
Argaman shares gained 13, to 289.
Dubek advanced by 29* to 771, but
Teva (R) eased by is. to 807. EWC
gained eight, to 164. while Ata “B"
was losing 10. to 193. Neehushtan
rose fay 18. to i.ou, but Rim ILi was

'-‘‘sellers only*' and was accordingly
dropped by live per cent, lo 632.
Arad, on the other hand, came up
with a "buyers only" situation and
was elevated by five per cent, to 387-
In the investment group Amlssar

and Jordan Exploration were In the
spotlight in the wake of the
**31argoshes Orchard" real estate
deal In Ramat Gan. Both shares
were "buyers only" and were mark-
ed up to and 482, respectively.
Ellem was also a good feature as

its shares rose by 30 points, to 887.
The Investment eompamea of the Big
Three banks remained unchanged.
Piryon was 13 lower, at 246.
Those interested In the sutlstleal

side of developments at the Tel Aviv
Stock Exchange may be interested
in noting that during the past year
total trading turnover at the ex-
change reached ILd3.9b. The year
before the ngure stood at ILl8b.
Shares trading in 1978 came ap-
proximately to twice the amount
traded in bonds.
Share Index, up 0.32%, to 1S1.B1.

Piiawiy a Bulldlag 400 404

Israi 5T1 543

Kehsdrta 2030 20S0

XCP PlanUUoas 1294 1294

Neol Aviv 5H3 564

Prf Or 967 9TI)

Rassco 8>7r 369 383

Rassee (<^) 260 273.9

Indnstrislg
Alliance 1350 1400

Eleo ILS.S 32.S 228

Eleetra OS 800 314

Argaman lord) 2m9 278

Ata "B" 193 203

Dubek 773 . 743

Sleet- Wire A Cable 164 156

Teva 607 620

FertUlxers 218 229.5

RlJB ted. — —
Meller Textiles 549.9 S3o

Paper kOUs 900 490

Assis 298.9 299
Neehushtan lou 1039

Elite 330 339

Semeo 808 299

Fnitarom 99 iflo

Pelgat 918 519

Siren IL2 SOO 900
Israel Petroebein. lord) 149 149

ImMtiHiim Cmpartea
Elgar 319 339

Ellem 687 697

Israel Central Trade 1593 1993
n«Tii« Hapoallm 4io 4io

Pas lav. 841 291

WoUion ILIO 238 230

Ampa 223 213

Dfscennt Beak 397 397

Mlsrahl 396 381

Bank Leumi 385 383

Piryon
.

— —

‘

Jordan 482 459

Jordan EbiIo Warrants 1836 1727

Hurnita 764 768

Export 9(0 499
•

CaallBV. .
497 49T

Oal Ind. 315 319

Clal Real Estate SU 2U
PuelBOQ
Nephta 712 672
Lapbkrt 875 878

D^k 316 288

Israel EVectrie 831 881

Pas Oil axplorattoB 158.5 133

71 BspsrtsJ hr thi

UNION BANK OF ISRAEL LTD

,:n n'^^^rtfibbutz makes decorative wall plates
By HACABEB DEAN

^ Jemsalem Post Beporter
’

‘ .*‘^zEL AVIV. — A new type of
-^‘"-’['.^^igsedrative wall plates, on which

,..;,qri!C,e8lgns are drawn to the

; a week

".'..oitoilieclfieatlons of the' customer, is

'i^J*i^ja3^w being produced by the Almat
,.1.^ br«*ctory in Kibbutz Aal^t Ya’aeov

deuhad).
SUmony, director of Alznat,

ya that "the new system, whichwe
iveloped locally, ImuM <m foreign
low-how," allows each firm to' take
design which reflects its personali-
. "We ean make the moulds in one
07, and vie embossing can be done
either dull or shiny aluminium."
The wall plates can be used to
place those made of wood.‘^ni(k66p^

^
^Kramics or other materials.

•> Bmbossinff Itset

ding hall in Ifiiyat Bialik; and the
Supersol in Ramat Gan.
Almat Itself was founded In 1972 as

an electro-chemical polishing plant.

But It did not provide enou^ work
for the kibbutz members, so the

plant developed the embossing line,

obtahilng the necessary know-how
from an Australian firm.

. At present the plant employe 39-40

persons. Eventu^y, If the new type

ofwall plates catches on, the number
of workers will be increased.

In 1978 the plant's turnover was
ILlOra. Efforts are being made to ex-

port the plates to Europe and the

U.S., and perhaps to African coun-
tries.

....wk-ep'i'*''

Embossing Itself costs about one-
ird more than bu^ng regular
minium sheets. It can be obtained
* about XLiO.000 (depending <m the*
rlcacy of the design) for the first

3 square metres. Beyond that
tity the price drops. Designs in

our can also be had at an ad*
ional eostl'

e wall plates have already been
tailed in many premises, in-

ding the Bank Mianhi branch at
Carmel Centre in Haifa: a wed-

sCPOSS

m ‘3rnui"Nn'inr< rn3
^ERJCAN ISRAEL BAMK LTD.

FORBIQN CURRENCY
2.1.79

Yeslerday't lordgB »wfcmp»
rat^n egaiaat tlie bnel po€md.

I.

* ;Hy UJS. dolizr traimetloiiB oeder SIDiO,

]
(raniweUoni In other ennencleB

,
under the eqslvsleat of S9N.

fi'-'

:n '•

ii"

j7ff

i •.f?r»ng

i! lench Pr.

ij ,iieh Fj.

fi-^sirlan Sch.

i^^cdLihKr.
jjfv nl9hKr.

pJrwcglan Kr.
1 $ lii.inlBhM,

,
i'i^cadian 3

;• g •.urallan 8
ijSflRlftn FV. (10)

8 noof
S'liyianUreMlNO)

rKKRA.NK LONDON
Irr KATKH:

Selling

19.1190

10.9880

11.8727

20.1668

4.1199

9.7700

1.4437

4A934
3J008
8A457
3A923

19.0977

22.0128

28.0683

6.7023

0.91ST

23.2360

8.3

Ft.
« I .* V-'Viinn Mre

••
J.-:',

^'‘iwtiPr.
‘

'

'i
ttofiKr.

;f
’

.•*dinliKr.

. weginnKr.

2.0489/09

2.8007/9^

1.60M/180
28.91^
882/834

1.9.4M'N0

192.70/89

4.1350/90

5.0880/05

4.2330/50

4.9095/lS*"
,.%• Price; 3226A0/227J9

*4
• J "-V'-KWARD RATES;

Baying
18.8890

10.5110

11.7919

88.9003

4.5885

8.7086

1.1334

4.4629

X7749
S.81BD

8.8281

19.9882

nA6Sl
2L9182
6.656T

9A483
33.0680

perl
perS
perj
per*
per*
per*
per*
per*
per*
per*
per*

•< '• t". 1 maa. •noa. BmaM,
•• • 1.

* }
:ji HI ZmSTST a04N/S6
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UK business daily

printed in Frankfurt
LONDON (AP). — "The Financial

Times." Britain’s business daily

newspaper, added the words
"published in London and
Frankfurt" to its masthead yester-

day.
The initiative of printing in West

Germany was designed to boost
sales on the European continent, the

daily "Die newspaper win be on

sale in major European capitals

before breakfast and on New York's

Wall Street at 9:30 a.m. local time. It

will reach Chicago. Los Angeles and
Other U.S. cities before the close of

' business on the day of publication.

Yc^sterday’a edition, printed on the

familiar pink paper, was the 27,7S3rd

ixxim of the newspaper, which was
established in 1888.
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PRICE

ALON 426.71 418.21

BROSH 224.12 219.71^

OEKEL 317.13 212.86

DOLEV 131.16 118.28

EGOZ 112.71 110.46

E5HEL 187.05 IH3.37

OREIM .'iOO.91 191.06

SHAKED ZII.93 207.7r>

BARAK 136.09 162.97

ORION 112.17 110.2.1

Four types of ‘‘Shlepper** sandals.

Stepping ahead on sandals
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. ^ A one-man workshop,
started In "Old Jaffa" and devoted
to producing hand-made sandals for

rich tourists, has now expanded to

encompass several partners, a few
workers, and moved to the Klryat
Molachi Industrial zone of Tel Aviv.
The founder, Ronald Holzman, 42,

bom in the U.K., but who has lived

many years In Canada, was trained
as a physiotherapist, a profession he
did not care to practise here. Two
years after he opened his workshop
In 1973 In "Old Jaffa", he was Joined
by Stephen Arnold, 34, also from
England, who came to Israel to

practise his profession, architecture.

The sandals the two produced,
each individually fitted, became so
popular, although they coat about
*23. that they decided to expand.

They became an approved enter-

prise, and along the way. picked up
another partner. Arnold Katsen. and
lately, a business manager. Louis

Chesed.
Today the two Miginal partners

employ three workers and produce
abemt 100 pairs a day. They hope to
employ more workersand co expand
production to about 300-500 pairs a
d.oy, and even export them abroad.

Trade-named "Shleppers", the
sand.als ore made from leather Im-
ported from Australia, tanned to
specifications, to give them a deep,
rich brown patina.
Although today the soles are

maehinc-atiched and not hand-sewn,
and although the straps are riveted
on. and not fastened by hand, the
partners claim that "it will take an
expert to tell the difference."

Railway fares may go up soon
B.V VA'ACOV FRIEDLER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — The government's
attempt to provide the public with
cheaper rail transport has failed.
The Jcntaalem Post learned yester-
day that the government will short-
ly reconsider Its decision forbidding
Israel Railways to raise passenger
fares, while bus fares went up by 29
per cent a month ago.
Fares on the Halfa-Tel Aviv line,

the r&iiwAya' principal passenger
route, have remained at 1L19.30. one
way. while bus fares now cost TT.^ia

The government expected the ILS.ao
difference to induce many
passengers to use the trains.

However. Railways epokesman
David (3uy told The Post that while
passenger volume had risen about 10
per cent during the first couple of
weeks following the bus-fare rise.

the increase was virtually wiped out
after the high school strike ended
Last week. It is now believed that the

teachers* strike, rather than the
lower fares, had boosted rail travel.

During the strike many high school
pupils went on excursions.
*rhc Railways lost IL6Sm. on its

passenger operations during the past
fiscal year, while carrying some
three million passengers. This works
out at about IL20 per passenger. The
government's decision not to permit
a rise In rail fares will further
aggr.*ivate the deficit.

The Railways also lost lL26m. on
freight operations, for which
government-controlled rates are
lower than truck rates. The
Railways expect to wipe out this

deficit, however, through higher
cargo volume within about three

years.

Our flowers wilt while Europe freezes
By YITZHAK OKED

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVTV. — The cold wave hitting

Europe now Is having its effects on
Israeli agricultural exports there.
Buyers have sent messages not to
despatch goods untU further notice
because of the weather.
Hardest hit at present ore flowers.

According to a reliable source over
|lm. worth will have to be burned
because they cannot be exported.
When asked why these flowers are

not distributed free to hospitals, the
informant said "even If we give
flowers to every single hospital
patient in the country, we will still

have millions of flowers on our
hands."
The problems of exporting flowers

arc acute because of their short shelf

life. A certain amount of flovrers

start to bloom every day at this time
and they must be piidced. Flower
growers have found themselves in a
tight fix for the past two weekends. A
week ago it was the long Christmas
weekend, which delayed shipments,
and this week It was the New Year.
Vegetables, which have a longer

shelf life and must not be picked dai-

ly. ore not a problem at present. But
If the European cold wave continues,
there might be problems here too.

Small factories may curtafl exports
By JOSEPH MORGBNSTERN,

Post Finance Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Exports by small and
medium-sized manufacturing
plants, which benefited by export
premiums before the New Economic
Policy, may be curtailed In the
period ahead. A recently conducted
survey shows that manufacturers
find it economleslly advantageous to
concentrate on increasing local
sales, rather than on exporting to the
U.S.
Owners of medium-sized plants in-

dicated that a "realistic dollar ex-
change rate" is a roust and cannot be
replaced by an artlticlai strengthen-
ing of the pound.
They would also like to see the

government support overseas sales
promotion by helping pay for

cataiojguea and advertising. The
need for me government to control

inflation, which plays havoc with
production and marketing costs, is,

of course, widely mentioned.
Included among the firms sur-

veyed was the "Q" company of Tel

Aviv, whose managing director.

Aharon Eden, expects its new rigid

plastic material "Qaulex" to

reach one million dollars In exports

this year despite difficulties In the

American market because of the low

dollar rate.
At Kibbutz Cinossar, Melr Aloni,

mana^ng director of Agar Elec-

tronics, producers of the pain-easing

Instrument Neurogor, said that his

plant finds that many orders from
North America are unprofitable,

because of the unrealistically low in-

come from dollar sales. Most of the

plant’s nearly *900,000 in exports in

1978 were to Europe, he said.

Michael Porat, managing director

of Poliak, producer of bandaging
materials, said that lack of suitable

manpower In Industry is another im-

portant factor which limits exports.

FI9HY. — The Tons flab-caiming
company was fined ZLl.500 in the
Haifa Magistrate's Court yesterday
after sand was found in a can of its

tuna.

Cheap flights

to Italy soon
By BARUCH SAVILLE
Post Tourism Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Cheap excursion
flights to Italy may soon be available

through Atarot Airport. Jerusalem.
According to reliable sources in

Tel Aviv, Starline Tours, a sub-

sldiiiry of the veteran charter
nperators Sterling Airlines, has re-

qu^'sted permission to operate week-
ly B.'eing-727 pilgrim flights to

Atarot from Rome and carry
Israelis, ai low fares, on return

flights.

l£ (s understood that Starllce made
the request through the Prime
Minister'.^ office (In the absence of a
Transport Minister) and received e
fiivourable response.
An Bl A1 spokesman said that If the

Rome-Atarot flights were approved,
El AI would ask for similar rights.

He did not, however, believe that the
ft.ili.in .luthorltles would favour the

Jerusalem flights.

Canadian minister

to visit here
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. - The Canadian
Minister of Agriculture. Eugene
Whelan, will airive in Israel to-

morrow' on an eight-day official

visit as guest of Israel's Minister of
Agriculture, Ariel Sharon. The
ministers will sign a memorandum
of understanding between the Cana-
dian Department of Agriculture and
the Israeli Ministry of Agriculture,
providing for technical cooperation
in Agriculture through the exchange
of scholars and by developing joint
research projects.

Bank Leumi opens
Philadelphia branch
TEL AVTV. — Bank Leumi has just
opened a new branch in
Philadelphia. This will be the bsink's
fourh fourth branch in the U.S.. in

addition to the 10 branches of its sub-
sidiary* Bank Leumi Trust Co. of
New York. Managing the branch is

Shlomo Oren. formerly of the main
branch of the Bank Leumi Trust Co.
in New* York City. Previously he
served w*ith the Union Bank in Tel
Aviv.
This new branch brings the

number of branches and represen-
tative offices of Bank Lieumi's inter-

national network to 39, in addition to

its 236 branches In Israel.

New instrument to

study eye diseases

Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — A completely new instru-

ment for examining the eye, a
chrome-retinoscope, has been in-

troduced to Israel by a visiting

professor at the Technion, Jacob
Gershon Sivak, of Waterloo Univer-
sity, Ontario.
The instrument uses coloured

lights for a more accurate examina-
tion of the eye, the Technion
spokesman said yesterday. Sivak,
who is a Lady Davis Visiting’

Professor at the TeehnJon’s Silver

Institute for Bio-Medical Engineer-
ing. has used the instrument, which
he developed, to study eyes of adults

and children. He has aJao used it to

study the eyes of animals, Including
birds and fish.

Prof, Sivak will C(x>rdlnate some of

his own research with projects at the
Technion. He will study some of the
marine and bird life peculiar to

Israel, particularly In the Red Sea
area, during his stay here.

British donors help

physiotherapy here

Jerusalem Pool Beporter

HAIFA. — A new and larger
physiotherapy department was
dedicated at the Rambam Hospital
here yesterday and named for Sylvia

and Barnett Shine, from London,
whose gift made the department's
rehabilitation possible. Rambam
director Dr. Reuven Eldar paid
tribute to Mr. and Mrs. Shine whose
generosity is evident in many
departments of the hospital, and to

Sir Ludwig Guttman, the renowned
authority on spinal injuries. Sir

Ludwig also attended the opening of

the institute named for him at the Tel
Hoshomer Hospital last week.
The enlarged physiotherapy

department received most of Its

vanced and expensive equipment
from the Operation Wheelchair com-
mittee of Britain, whose chairman,
Lilly Perry, and several leading
members attended the function. The
Wheelchair Committee also provid-

ed the equipment for the Sir Ludwig
Guttman Institute.
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Investments in bank shares

yielded more than $ deals
Post FitiHOce Reporter

TEL AVTV. — Non-residents and
newcomers to Israel have generally
:ivoidcd investing In local securities

in the mistiikcn belief that dollar in-

vestments outperform those In local

currency.
By and large this may be true, and

many examples can be given In sup-
port of this thinking. Yet whtti one
looks at the yields of shares uf the
country's major banks, this certain-
ly Is not the case.
A case In point is that of Rank

Leumi ordinary shares. In k;i 7,

when the dollar appreciated by nrj

less than 75.8 per cent, the shares cf
Bank Leumi yielded 95.7 per cent. In
the year Just ended, a dollar Invest-

ment in the shares of the bank would
have resulted in a windfall, since the

American currency appreciated by
about 24 per cent, while the Leumi
shares rose by 51.5 per cent.

A longer-term view only Supports

the above statistics. A ILIOO.OOO iTi-

vestment in the nhnrex nf Rnnk

Leumi made in January 1974 would
hi? wnrth ILTS1.700 today. A similar
investment in dollar (ienomlnatea
hnndH, with a four per cent yield,

would st.ind today at 1L552.360. .4

ILIOh.non investment in bonds linked

lo the cost of living index yielding
three per cent, would be worth
11.629,750 today.

Bank Leumi as well as the coun-
try's two other major banks have an
interest in the achievement of such
ro.siilts. B.ank Leumi. through its

American subsidiary, Leumi
Inve.stmcnts, has done much to at-

tr.ict investments in the local share
market by offering its services to in-

vestment clubs which are popular in

the U.S.

In order to advertise these clubs,

.s.iiisfactory records of yields must
he attained. One of the best ways to

do ho is to show the very satisfactory

progress and returns that can be

realized from a dollar investment in

the h ink's shares.

Bank Leumi pension funds have

270,000 members, are worth lL17b.

B.V JOSEPH MORGENSTERN
Post Finance Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Bank Leuroi's five

pension plans are currently
celebrating their 20th anniversary.

The plans Otzma, Taoz, Rlmon, Zur
and the Central Severance Pay Fund
— have a total of about 270.000
members and are valued at ap-

proximately ILl7b.
In 1957 Dr. E. Lehman, past chair-

man of Bank Leumi, introduced the

pension plan concept as a way of

preserving the money and assuring a
retirement Income for people.

Participation in the plans may be
assured by monthly payments as low
as ILiO. in some Instances. General-

ly members pay monthly sums of

IL50 to IL500. The Bank Leumi plans

are the only ones which have ad-

visory committees that also include

enrolled members.

The pl.ins :.ave had an excellent

record maintaining the value of

savings. In 1977. for example, Otzma
showed a grou'Lh of 50.S per cent as
compared to a 42.9 per cent rise in

the uost-of-llving index.

A pension plan member who began
saving in 1997 with s ILI00 monthly
deposit and increased his monthly
deposit every five years by ILlOO a
month, would today have savings of

IL70D.000. Savers have the benefit of

life insurance without any additional

payment, and loans at favourable

rates of interest. They are also en-

titled to an income tax credit of

IL24.000.

Bank Leumi's pension plans repre-

sent 43 per cent of all the pension
funds held by the country's banks.
They constitute SO per cent of the
pension plans held by the Big Three
banks.
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Call Tel Aviv222231
and get the NewTbrk

Stock Exchange.
through the open telex Ime to

our New Vtork broker
The Telex is open from 4.00 to 10.00 p.m.

(10 a.m. to 4 p.m. New York time

stock exchange hours)

A complete brokerage
service is available.

Phone 03-222231

or visit us at Tel Ai/iv, 105 Ben-Nfehuda St.
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nRMvwJ
announces the following vacancies

1. Public tender MH/lii/78
VETERINARIAN for Veterisariao Dept.
Grade: B - AA of Veterinarians’ grading.

.

2. Public tender MH/103/78'
AGRONOMIST for the Porks and Landscape OepL, Engineering
Authority
Grade: 4 • 7 of the Engineers' grading.

3. Public tender MH/98/78
PLANNING ENGINEER, Roads Dept., Engineering Authority
Grade: 3-7ofthe Engineers' grading.

Further details of this tender have been published on the Notice Boards of the
Administration Department of the Municipality. City Hall, Klkar Malchel
Yisrael and at the Municipal information Offices.

Applications accompanied by a curriculum vitae and certffleatea confirming
candidate'a qualificatlona ihould be placed in a sealed envelope addressed to
the Department of Administration and attached to an application form, "Can-
didates for Vacancy.” The envelope aboolti be marked with the Tender
Number.
The application forma are available from the Department of Adminiatretion in
person or by mall and from the Municipal Information Offices. Applications

not accompanied by the required certificates will not be considered.

Lilst diite for submlttinff applications: January 15, 1919.

Pinhas Lahav
Director, Municipal Services

The Tender for the Sale of a

VILLA IN RAMAT HASHARON

ill 3 Uehov lliiyasiur, advertised on Deernibrr 28 nnd 3i

HAS BEEN CANCELLED
The bids sent to the undersigned
will be returned to the senders.

II. CiiruNHu, Adv.
D. Rnpop<»rf. 4d«.

..oil''^
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Taxmen show their muscle
THE TAX administration, apparently prodded into action by
public criticism of the government’s abject failure to combat in-

flation through better collection of taxes, hu in recent days
shown a flurry of activity.

It the results of the recent checks on businesses are even near
to being representative, they are shocking because they reveal
that tax evasion is much more widespread and greater in scope
than imagined.
As reported, no less than 120 businesses out of 250 that were

examined in Jerusalem failed to record all their sales; 50
businesses— fully 20 per cent of those Inspected — will be haul-
ed immediately before the tax administration's investigation

department. A similar investigation in the north of the country
disclosed that 60 out of 100 vehicles stopped at the road leading
to Umm-el-Fahm kept no books, and 20 of them were not
registered at all with the tax authorities.

The results of these BwoopB by the tax authczitles raise two
major, but closely interrelated, questions. The first is what
value can be attached to the treasury’s estimates of tax
revenue, as they appear in the budget. If these estimates are, as
they must be, based on past experience and forecasts of the
gross national product, they are also based on past practices of

tax collection. They therefore represent a gross underestimate
not oxUy of what should be collected, but also of what can be
collected.
The .second question is that if these recent actions

demozistrate tliat the tax authorities are perfectly able to catch
tax shirkers with the present legal powers and with the present
staff, where have they been until now? Why was tax evasion
permitted to become as widespread as it axq>arently is, instead
of being nipped in the bud long ago?

It should have been obvious to the government that the more
widespread tax dodging is. the less will be the opprobrium at-

tached to it, and the more difficult will it be to eradicate it.

increased activity of the tax administration is to he laud-
ed on the principle of “better late than never," but that does not
justify the past laxity.
The danger is that, having been stung into activity by

criticism, the effort to net the tax dodgers will soon fade again,
and the tax administration will again resort to its routine pleas
of inculequate staff and powers.

If this is allowed to happen, and the segment of the population
that apparently feels immune to tax coUectlOD once again
receives proof that taxes are easily evaded, then the so-csilled

“parallel economy" will soon become dominant.
What the tax authorities have been doing in recent weeks

.
must therefore become a continuing effort rather than a
sporadic burst of action with an eye to the publicity it gains.
Only if such actions become a matter of daily routine tax
evasion really become branded as a criminal offence rather
than the nearly innocuous, and morally not culpable, “business
practice" which is how many people see It today.
And only If pulling the tax net tighter and making its mesh

smaller becomes an ongoing practice, will It be useful to endow
the tax authorities with the additional powen they seek.

Of all the measures to combat inflation, suffer collection of

taxes probably ranks first, not only in terms of economic ef-

ficiency, but also in terms of equity. It is to be hoped that the
Treasury win draw the appropriate conctuskiDS what its

tax administration has. through action in the field, disclosed in

recent weeks.

African stirrings
THE VISIT to Israel this past week by Swaziland Premier
Maphevu Dhlamiid was reminiscent of days past when Israel,

Itself taking its first steps along the road to nationhood, enjoyed
a warm and special relationship with the countries of emerging
Africa. Unfortunately those da3rs have passed. Arab pressure
and promises of economic benefit led to the expulsion of Israeli

agricultural experts and technicians from the most remote cor-

ners of the continent, where men of goodwill worked together
for the benefit of all.

Both parties are the poorer for the suspension of relations.

Israel has never fully recovered from the loss of its African
allies In the international arena, and the void left behind by
Israeli technicians has never been filled or replaced by
promises from the oil-rich Arab countries.

Perhaps this visit to Israel by Mr. Dhlaminl will prove to be
the ^gnal of a new beginning in the relations between countries

who could only benefit from cooperation.

POSTSCRIPTS
PERHAPS the only pro-PLO
organization run by pro-Iarael
students was founded recently at the
University of Cape Town.
At the first meeting of A1 Asad

(The Lion) , Jewish students packed
the hall a^ got themselves elected
to three of the five executive
positions—giving them firm eontxvl
1^ the organizattcni’B activities. The
well-plan^ coup also enabled the
Jewish students to elect their own
chairman. Adrian Eastman and
Christopher Darrah, who had con-
ceived the founding of A1 Asad and
convened the inaugural meeting. In-

formed chairmsn MkrceJ Daaon that
they intend resigning.

Minutes after A1 Asad was formal-

ly launched, Jewish committee
members Danon, Max Pohl and Mer-
vyn &ande proposed a resolution
condemning all forms of terrorism.
Wjurtmaw voted against the motion
while Darrah stormed out of the hall.

The Jewish Students Association
has called on the Jewish committee
members to resign as “the
democratic right of all groups to ex-
press themselves on campus'^must
be rec^zdzed. No chance, responded
Danon, Brande and Pohl. “We were
elected democratically and here we
stay."
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By rejecting Sadat’s proposal to establish autonomy under
Egyptian auspices in Gaza, Israel may have missed a

good chance to prevent the creation of an independent

Palestinian state, writes ALLAN E. SHAPIRO,

Whose autonomy?
TOM KIPPUR, 1978, may in time
become associated with a missed op-
portunity in Israeli diplomacy poten-
tially as serious as the Tnilitary mis-
hap of Tom ifippur, 1978. It was last

October that King Hussein an-
nounced in a televised address that

he had rejected American overtures
to join in the peace firameworfc es-

tablished by the Camp David
agreements. At the same time.
Frealdent Sadat announced that his
patience with the Palestinians bad
been exhausted and that he was no
longer prepared to be their
spokesman in the movement
towards self-rule.

The link between Sadat’s Tom
ICppur dlsengsgemeat from the
Palestinians and the statement last

week by Butros Gbali about the com-
ing confrontation with Israel over
mrtftnnmy the Creation of an in-

dependent Palestinian state Is not

lo^eal but historical. Separating the
two is an almost forgotten episode so
crossed fay fate that it deserves to be
called trc^c.

Events ptxrvided Israel with an un-
paralleled opportunity. For the first

time since Sadat switched his
alliances from the Russians to the
Americans, a process that began
even befdre the Tom Klppur War
and developed with the disengage-
ment agreements, there appeared a
solid crack between Sadat and his

American well-wishers. Egyptian
and American interests parted com-
pany.
These Interests revolve essentially

over the question of who Is to control

the course of future developments.
turned to J^erlca in the first

place beeauae it. rather than Russia,
was capable of extracting Israeli

concesaloxis to satisfy Egypt’s
political requirements. Egypt's con-

tinued dependence on America is a
function of that capability and those
requirements.

Egyptian disengagement, as
presag^ by Sadat’s Tom Blppnr
statement, produced an awkward
silence from Washington. It was a
silence similar to that which oc-
curred when Sadat undercut the
American-sponsored Geneva con-
ference by announcing his readiness
to go to Jerusalem.

READERS' LETTERS

Am POLLUTION
To the Editor o/Z7ie Jerusalem Post

Sir, — I read with Interest your re-

cent report that an Instrument to
monitor air pollution levels has been
installed in Jerusalem. I suggest
that the news media now take the
next step by keeping track of the
measurements and reporting them
to the public.

I’m curious toknow what the pollu-

tion levels were over Jerusalem dui>
ing the spell of delightfully warm
and sunny weather In December.
From ihy terrace in Gilo, 1 saw what
looked like a classical “inversion
layer" settle over the city and grow
increaringiy darker and more dis-

tinct with each day of balmy
weather. From 10 years of livlag in
urban California. I have come to

associate such a phenomenon with
air pollution. Tet. I find old-time
Jerusalemites denying that we could
have smog here. 1 would like to
believe they are right.

Publicizing air pollution levela
would clarify the matter. It would
also help to educate the public to the
need for clean air. Air pollution
levels in California communities
which approached or exceeded the
danger level were regularly
reported both in the newspapers and
over the air.

Public consciousness of air pollu-
tion in California has led to controls
so that some places enjoy cleaner air
now than they did several yeare ago.
Jerusalemites cherish what appears
to be the fine air quality of our city.
Let us use the new monitoringdevice
to help insure that this image in fact
fits the reality.

DX. SUSAJfDEBOJiAS
Jerusalem.

Abraham Rabinovich comments:
Monthly reports on air pollution in

Jerusalem are to be published by the
municipal environmental protection
service probably beginning in
March.

SADAT washed bis hands of the
Paleatlttlana Just os Harold Saunders
was boru-atormlng the West Bank to
organize support for the American
version of the Gamp David formula.
Having failed to prod Hussein off the
fence, the Americans seemed deter-

mined to assume leadership of
whatever indigenous Palestinians
could be mobilized by promises of

American support for the fulfilment
of the major aspirations of PaJestl-
nisin nationalism.
T^en Israel’s chance came. Sadat

proposed an Egyptian role in the ad-
ministration of the Gaza Strip and in

the preparation of autonomy in the
area that had been under Egyptian
occupation before the 1967 war.
Whatever the American official

reaction, it is doubtful if the State
Department viewed with favour
Egyptian intrusion into an area
marked -out by the Americana for
control by Jordan orby a Palestinian
political entity owing Its existence to

American initiative and support.
Most of all, this would mark an
achievement for which President
Sadat would have no reason to he
grateful to the Carter Administra-
tion.

Moreover, by pre-empting a deci-

sion on the future orientation of the
Gaza area. Sadat would seriously
weaken the American position with
regard to Jordan and tlze West Bank
Palestinians. He would place a ques-
tion mark after the prevalent
assumption that the West Bank and
Gaza Trill be under a unified regime,
whatever that may be. An American
commitment to effect, either to

the Jordanians or the Palestinians,
would require Sadat’s approval, for

which he could exact a price.

If Israel’s national interests ^
rather than the Imperatives of post-

Camp David domestic politics and
the dead hand of ideological rhetoric

had determined the position of tlie

Begin government, the Israeli reac-
tion need not have been either so
automatic or so negative. After all,

the Egyptians were proposing essen-
tlally what Israel Itselfhad proposed
to the Jordanians in the period after
the first disengagement agreement
with Egypt.
Then it was called “administrative

disengagement" The Idea was that

Israel would remain in military con-

trol of the West Bank, with a
withdrawal of forces from Jericho
and the Nablus area. At the some
time. Jordan would assume ad-

ministrative responslblllfy over the

indigenous Arab population.

WITHOUT an Israeli pull-back from
the Jordan, Hussein was unwilling to

accept such a proposal. William B.

Quaint, deputy to Heuroid Saunders
in the Middle Bast office of the

National Security Council from 3.973

to 1974 and presently a top Middle
Eastern adviser in the Carter Ad-
ministration, tells the story in his

book, “Decade of Decisions:
American Policy toward the Arab-
Israeli Conflict, 1967-1976" (Thiiver-

slty of California Press, 1977). Hus-
sein feared being accused of a sell-

out to the Israelis. "Above all,"

states, “he could not accede
to the Israeli position of ad-,

ministering the populated areas of

the West Bank while Israel retained

military control of the area."
Precisely wtet Hussein could not

dare accept when proposed by
Rabin, Begin could not dare accejrt

when proposed by Sadat. The result

was not o^y the loss of an opportuni-

ty to cultivate differences between
Sadat and the Americans. Mbre Im-
portant, here was a chance to en-

courage the diversion of the develop-

ment of the autonomy concept from
the path leading to an Independent
Palestinian state.

Instead of the content of autonomy
— the issue currently preoccupjrlzig

public atteotion — the emphasis
should be on its auspices. The impor-
tant question today is not “what
autonomy?” but “whose
autonomy?" It is now abundantly
clear that autonomy under Israeli

auspices — that is, under ke aegis of

the Israeli military goy irnment, as
propos^ in the origins' Begin peace
plan — Js no longfer a p^ticaJly
viable option. Its unsung demise was
one of the major results of Camp
David.

If, in place of the original Begin
plan, autonomy should come under
the aegis of the Palestinians, with
American sui^rt. all signs point to

the evolution of the autonomous
Palestinian entity into an indepen-
dent Palestinian state. Today the
alternative is not between Israeli or
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THE TARBUT GROUP
To the Editor of The Jerusatsm Post

Sir, At this time when we mark
the anniversary of the lueulngrad
Trials and remember those heroic
Jews serving long, arduous
sentences in Soviet labour camps
and prisons, let us also give a
thought to another anniversary, that
of the symposium on Jewish culture
which should have taken place in

Moscow at Hanukka 1976 but was
crushed by the K.G.B.
Professors and lecturers from all

over the world were invited to par-
ticipate in this unprecedented event
and of all those who applied for visas
to attend, only Rabbi Nahum
Rabinovlteh of Jews College, London
was Issued one. On his return from
Moscow, he described the courage
displayed by the Tarbut group
which, despite house searches,
arrests and continuous harassment,
maintained a deep and sincere com-
mittment to Judaism, and he called
them the true Hasmoneans.

CROSSING
FRONTIERS

To iheEditorof The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — As an Arab who frequently
crosses the Jordan at the Damla
Bridge, I was not surprised by the
way Mr. Sharabi was treated at Lon-
don’s Heathrow- Airport.
Had Mr. Sharabi had the ex-

perience of crossing once one of the
Jordan bridges, he would realize

that such treatment and probably
worse is still meted out. Searches,
undressing, humiliation, curses,
etc., form part of a way of life in this

part of the world.
My recommendation to every de-

cent Israeli is to visit one of the
bridges and see for himself how
human beings are treated in modern
times.

tSSAM NABHANS
Nablus.

Many members of the symposium
committee are still in the Soviet

Union; some have been refused
visas for more than eight years, they
w^t interminably for their right to

emigrate to Israel, hut they are not

idel. Toslf Begun, in exile for the se-

cond time, seeks pupils to teach
Hebrew to In. Siberia, while his

friends Prestin, Abramoviteh,
Volvovaky, Kosharovsky and Essas.

to name but a few. continue to hold-

seminars and Hebrew classes
attended by growing numbers of

Jews, Mme of whom have not yet

applied to emigrate.
The struggle for Jewish Identity

goes on and from it will evolve a
meaningful allya of the spiritually

motivated, due in no small pari to

the indomitable efforts of the tarbut-

nifee, who deserve not only to be
remembered, but also to be given
our full support.

ZELDA BARRIE
Netanya.

Palestinian control of tte autonomy
process but between varieties of

Arab control. The least acceptable,

from the Israeli -viewpoint, would be

a surrogate-control the FLO.

UNDER PRESENT conditlona, the

way to prevent this is to encourage
the introduction of countervailing

Arab forces. Presumably this was
the logic of the original Rabin
proposal to Jordan of “ad-
ministrative disengagement." The
same reasoning should ba-ve led us to

welcome the Egyptian proposal fdr

“administrative disengagement’’ in

Gaza.
Autonomy under Egyptian

auspices is the sponsorship least

likely to lead in the direction of

Palestinian Independence, par-
ticularly if it precludes the political

unification of the autonomous
regions. Sadat must surely have
written off the support of Palestinian
nationalist forces when he first un-

dertook his peace Initiative.

Rebuffed by Israel, Sadat has
fallen' back to safer ground, while
differing with the American position

on Jordan’s future role. Biit the sup-
port currently voiced by Egypt for

FREE CONDEMNED
SOLDIER

TV) iheEditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — I was most disturbed and
dismayed to find out that Israel had
sentenced an Israeli soldier to 20

years la prison for killing an Arab on
the same spot where an Israeli
soldier was klUeda few hours earller

in Jerusalem. The United States ex-

onerated Americans who killed Viet-

namese in \netnam in an incident
Icnown as the Mai Lai massacre.
Why do we have to he the conscience
of the entire world? This at the same
time that the Syrian President
honours Syrian soldiers who
butchered Israeli prisoners of war.

If Israel wishes to remain free,

this reserve soldier with a family
should be cleared; at worst, an ex-

cuse of temporary Insanity can be
found. As an American, 1 demand
that this man be freed Immediately.

ROBERT JACOBS
New Tork.

an autonomy that would be a
tion to Palestinian independj^j^

reflects the political pressures.dfi^d

Baghdad summit more thsa tt^ji^

presses the self-interest of Oie-.oh^,

re^me.
Given/ a politicaUy accepta^

alternative — auchaa-
miniatratlve disengagemenf’^^'l
Gaza — there Is every
believe that Sadat would continue

the path to an a<mommodati<riirjilh

Israel. This, be believes,.4i^
Egypt's national interest and.bi^S
he hM staked his politick futin;^^

Today the best that opponent^j
Palestinian independence
for is some form of condomint^'j

This requires partnership withriy^

)

Palestinian- Arab states,. andJ^i
more the meirler. Instead of xejiie.

ting the Sadat overture for

ministratlve disengagement*.’.pu^
hsmd, we should have braadene^
by reviving Rabin's bid to Hias^
This is the direction .of ,Isn^
national interest, once liberm
from the lUuslona of an ideology-^
has been superseded by hishe^.-^

The author has taught poUt^
science and law at the Universi^

of Baifa and Tel Aviv.
^

SHOP BENTS ^

To the EditorofT^ Jerusalem

Sir,—The unbelievable decis

the government to freeze shop,

for another three months is-ca

serious economic problems .to

ly people like my mother, who is

supposed to ask for special suppA'
It Is ujnjustifled at a time whe

government is cutting- subsi
since it forces house owners to

tinue to subsidize merchants
still pay today the same rents^
paid one and a half years ago.^
Moreover, how can the gov«

ment freeze something whi^
not belong to the state? ^
measure does not even benefit-^

deprived sector of our popula^
but contributes to the supp^ ofn
merchants. . ..

Until the government finds a i(^

tion to the problem, it should atIw
grant a temporary increue in in
rents.

.
T*

JOB. atmA WILEiniE
Herzllya.

-

the most beautiful book about Israel ever published.

. y \

PENFBIENDS

ROBERT S. BORDEAUX (S6). of

Apt. 214. 10705 E. Exposition,
Aurora. Colorado 60012, visited
Israel in 1977 and would like to have
Israeli penfriends, as he la interested

in our country, its religion and its

culture.

TOYOMI FUJnVfOTO (17), of Nu-168
Nish). Mlnaml-machl, Mikawa-
machl. Xshikawa-g\m, Ishikawa-ken,
929-02. Japan, would like to corres-
pond with Israelis between the ages
of IT and 19. She is Interested in
music, movies and stamps.

RENT-A-CAR
50%discount

AM CuTB

Dally SS. Weekly

TAMIR, RENT-A-CAR
8 Kikar Hu’atima’ut, ^Neliinja,

Tel. 053-31831,
after office hours: Tel. 033-25763

LAWRENCE COTARIU (31), of 8041

N. Hamlin Avenue, Skokie, Illinois

60076, is a pharmacy apprentice who
would like to correspond with young
Israelis. He is Interested in
photography, radio and politics.

BARBARA KRATZ (90). Of D-T844
Neuenburg, Berttaoldstrasse 4, (Ger-
many, would like to correspond In
(German with young Israelis. She is a
secretary in a school and visited
Israel last yeair.
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by
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